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LONDONUnited State* Cruiser to Carry Gold 
titteple Aa Dardanelles ie 
otherhood and Warlike Officer.

' Allies Fighting With Back to Will Are 
Counted Upon to Destroy 

Weakened Invsders

THE COST OF SUCCESS

Defeat of Austrians At Zanost Will 
Be of More Advantage to tke 

Russians
UNES Paid Up Capital . . . 115,000,000 

Rest -the MOLSONS BANK

$4,800,000

Citizen Who Paya Hie Debt and Supports Hie Family 
Till Death Does Only Half Hie

Duty.

om the War ^Office has reached Ot- 
The message contained official 
report of a «rest Russian victory at 

i« capture of many troops and 
. It is only a niatter 
ïfore the Russian army arrives at 
berg-, in East Prussia, has been

13,800,000
WAY CLEARED TO BERLIN» larg, 

ol time, say.
?rlFu%g«;.,-rÆ-

!«•» f,,'*8.°Iltaî,' S5,mtn..a* « «H

lourd of Director'

John lloekin, Raq., K.C, LL.D-. D.C.L

kc- lud

wfct* elS®.
Alexander Lai*0, Cenarnl Manager.
John Aied, Aeetetunt General Mamger.

Public sentiment la muol behind the times.
When a men dies leaving his wife and child un

provided for, bis obituary does not censure him; 
neither does hie epitaph. If he paid his way while 
he lived, they generally make him out to be a. good 
citisen, whereas he we* wanting in the moat primary 
civic duty, that of providing for his own household.

If he provided for his family while living, that 
fact is regarded ns a sufficient compliance with law 
and public sentiment, the implication being that a 
man cannot bo charged with the duty of providing 
for them after he is dead.

But it is time this view of the case was abandoned. 
The world has long outgrown it. In these days a 
man can readily arrange to provide for his family 
after he is dead as well aa before. ’ There is no 
mystery about it.

futiire, and the grave is no obstacle to a man’s fatherly

(SpecieI to The Journal of Commerce.)
Petrograd. September 6.—Though the Russian capi

tal is Jubilant over the capture of Lemberg, member* 
of the General Staff declare the defeat of the Aus
trians near Zamvst was of greater advantage to the 
aims of Russian arms than the fall of the Galician

With the Austrians retreating sbuthward from 
Z a most and the vicinity of Lublin, the way has been 
cleared. In part at least, for the Russian advance to
ward Posen, which is the shortest route to Berlin.

Discussing this phase of the situation to-day, one 
of the General Staff mengbers said: "While the cap
ture of Lemberg was of the greatest Importance, 
the rout of the Austrians In the neighborhood of 
Lublin, "Kholmcheltn, and Zamost Is of more value 
from a. strategical standpoint, 
bulk of the Austrian army was to advance on Lub
lin with view of preventing a direct Russian advance 
on Posen. They have been driven back.

“Austrian* are retiring to their fortified position*
These will be

Invested by troops while the main army will pass op 
weetward to co-operate with that of General Ren- 
nenkampf now proceeding through East Prussia.

“To defend the three strongholds from 
200,000 soldier* will be required, and this will 
etderably weaken the olf*nslve ability of the rest of 
Austrian army. The War Office hits been Informed 
that German troops are moving forward frgm I’osen 
to help the Austrians in Galicia.

Despatches from Warsaw state that the Austrian 
and Herman forces have been active for a week near 
Lodi, but that they are being held back by the Rus
sian troops who are now to be assisted by large re
inforcements.

“The occupation of Ldds was announce<1 by the 
German War Office early this week.”

It is Estimated That to Reach Their Preasht Position 
the Germans Hava Sacrificed About 200,000 lives. 
—Another Raid by British Fleet.!!«•«

contained also reassuring mention of 
the Allies In France. They 
g had "good success."

eclined to grant the request of the 
for permission to 
through the Dardanelles to 
r 1160,000 in ^>ld deposited in Wash- 
réllef of Americana In the Ottoman

1er has Informed the American Cfc>v- 
le waters of the Dlrdaneiie* have 
that It would be unsafe for 
North Carolina to go through the 
lared also that it might establish a 
e passage of other foreign -warship*, 
rat the American naval yacht Scor- 
onst&ntly in Turkish waters, along 
vessels, that serve foreign missions, 
meet the North Carolina.

ISSUEDISTTBare de- (Special Correspondence.)
London, September 5.—With the Germans to-day 

almost under the walls of Paris, confidence is felt here 
that the German - tide of invasion has reached its 
highest point and will begin to ebb before th* arms 
of the Allies.
Germans have spent 200,000 Uvea.

Despatches from the front indicate that the Ger
man right wing, pushed hook*like around the edge 
of the French left, is not moving, and that the Ger
man centre at Verdun is now being held in check end 
that the French are hammering away at the Germant 
in Lorraine and the Vosges with sufficient success 
to keep them from sending reinforcements from their 
left to swell the division wl)ich Is trying to break 
through the allied lines and force its way into Paris.

Greater than the battle fought between Rheims and 
Verdun, in which 760,000 men were engaged, will be 
the battle now to be fought befgore the outer de
fences of Paris with the Allies, “with their backs to 
the wall.”
now and at one stroke is shown by the great Russian 
victories in the Blast, where the Czar’s troops are 
advancing: irresistibly through Germany and Austria. 
The Kaiser cannot much longer delay in turning to 
meet the Russian rear.

In Belgium there Is serious fighting to-day, hut 
its significance Is lost in the importance of the bat
tle which is on for the possesion of Paris.

There is a hint of another daring British raid on 
the German navy in the statement Issued by the War 
Office and Adm^alty that they have information that 
seven German destroyers and torpedo boats have ar-

Buiine» TransactedA Generd Bsnldoi

send the •iSSSBwCnnatan- To reach this point, it Is estimated the

WITH BRANCHES throughout can- 
AHA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
the world, this bank o fi ers un-
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TH i 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

doe, September B.-Tb. iaeue in the present 
war ls German milltarlm, which threatens all

Sir Edward Grey, British 
letter to his consti- 

made public here to-

Wise men are doing it every 
The science of assurance has bridged over the

a vessel of
We understand the

Europe, décadrés 
of Foreign Affairs, in a

Western
Minipter

Therefore, should not law and public sentiment ad
vance in harmony with thl* new state of tilings and 
impose their penalties and censures upon those who 
neglect to moke use of this modern method of scien
tific benevolegsoe? Should not a parent who will 
not adequately assure his life he put in the same 
category with a parent who neglects to send for a 
doctor when hfis children are ill.

in Berwick, which was

day. at Cracow, Jaroelnw and Prysemyni. Collection» Effected Promptly and at Rtaaonabli
Rata*

and strenuous efforts to pre
failed,’’ said Sir Edward, “we 

stood aside had it been possible.
make the observation of 

of the conditions of our own

“When our sincere
vent a European war 
rould have gladly

were compelled to
lobilization on the Persian 
hrlstians and Kurds have refused to 
mt. The Turk aesr forcibly 
it military age. 
n a serious conflict between Turks 
t Bit lis, in Turkish Armenia.

boundary The Kaiser’s need to crush the Allies
But we 
Belgian neutrality one

capture.

MISER HITS LOUVAINneutrality.
“The progress of the war

thing German militarism is. 
militarism that we must fight, 

of the war the independence and

Inability to - provide is a plea that should not he 
allowed on any consideration. A man who cannot 
thus provide ie by that fact, disqualified from be
ing a husband or parent. There are, as a matter 
of fact, few things easier for the average man than 
to create an estate by life assurance for hie wife and 
little ones in case of his death. It is far easier thaV 
to acquire a red nose, or a reputation for betting, or 
an automobile.

It is In fact, so easy, that its very easiness is often 
made an excuse for postponing the assurance for a 
definite period, the idea being that it can be acted up
on any time. Of course it Is a wrong and altogether 
misleading idea; and has led to thousands of widows 
and orphans being in dire want at this day. but the 
point is—that it is the ease, and not -the difficulty, 
of the Job that causes it to be deferred.

Just think how easy it really is.
A man can for £6 or £ 8 paid, at once create an 

estate of £200 in case of Hlj^dcath. that shall be avail.-, 
able fpr hie family even if he never made another pay
ment thereon. Think how little this £6 or £ 8 Is in 
proportion to the good that it does! Can anyone name,

has revolted what a-ter- 
It is DIMES BUT EXCUSES INrible immoral

against German 
“If as a result 

Integrity of the smaller European states can be se- 
"Western Europe be liberated from the 

of German militarism, an dthe people of 
Itself, be freed from militarism, for it is not

•ary committee of the Trades Union 
led a manifesto expressing

Say* Germany la "Deeply Grieved" at Destruction' 
and Adda That Hie Soldier* all "Jolly Good 

Matured Fellowe."
approval

Ich the Labor members in the House 
making, in conjunction with the re- 
other parties, to stimulate

cured, and 
menace
Germany
the Germ»» people, but the Prussian militarism that 

and Europe into war, if that 
be overcome, then indeed, there will

New York. September 5.—The Kaiser, through hie 
wirelesH press bureau, admits the appalling crime 
of Louvain and attempts to justify the destruction 
of the wonderful buildings, the churches and art gal
leries which were the pride of the whole world, not 
to speak of the shocking murders of hundreds of 
help \<-nn, women and innocent children, by the plea 
that the population of the famous old town took up 
arms to defend itself from thr modem Hun*.

hleh, according to the whole 
English preen, Is really a plea of guilty without any 
extetwatjng cltcumsf^ncee, the Kalaer evades the Il
sur* which appeals to all right thinking people of the 
World, that the murderous Uhlan* ravaged fâlr Bel
gium In violation of all the law* of civilization, with
out a formal declaration of war, and that the men 
Who look up arm* against the terrible invaders were 
like the minute men of Lexington and Concord, who 
fired th«* «un which was heard around the world.

"Warned by Count von Bernatorff that America 
was shocked by the crime of Louvain, by the murder 
from the «kies in Antwerp and other unspeakable 
atrocities by the Germans in this mad war, the Kai
ser’* mouthpiece says: —

“Germany Is deeply grieved that a great 'part of 
Louvain has been destroyed/' but as the Dally Bx- 
prees puts it: —

'•There is no word of sorrow for the priests and 
nun* who were shot and killed; for the young girls 
attacked and mutilated by the hundred, nor for the 
old women bayonetted to death as they knelt and 
prayed for the lives of little children,

“However, the Kaiser says, ‘My troops are Jolly, 
good natured fellows.'

“And while theee horror* which have shocked the 
world are being perpetrated the German wireless 
pres* has daily been issuing bulletins in which the 
Kaiser and the minor German Kings and Princes of 
the military autocracy have praised God for the vic
tories of the war which are a direct result of these 
barbarities and the utter disregard of the rule* of 
civilized warfare.”

The German wireless admits the German Crown 
Prince's army has been repulsed notwithstanding the 
Kaiser himself, who was with his son on the anni
versary of Sedan, and that the Duke of Wurtem- 
burg's army has been compelled to withdraw across 
the Meuse. The rest of the bulletin deals with myth
ical Austrian victories In Galicia, where, as all the 
world now knows, the Russians practically annihilat
ed four corps of Francis Joseph’s main army.

recrult-
has driven Germany

states that in the event of thf vol- 
military service proving Inadequate 

ne, the need would result in greatly 
e advocacy of compulsory service, 
manhood of the nation should rally 
f the country in such number* 
s ty the world that a free people 
supreme heights of great sacrifice 
of conscription.

rived at Kiel badly damaged and that others have 
been sunk near the Kiel canal.

militarism can
be a brighter, fairer day for Europe which will

for the awful sacrifices which war en-
These vessels may

have been those in the recent battle off Heligoland, 
but it Is likely there has been another engagement.

The French War Office publishes, the following 
statement: “On our left the enemy appears to ne
glect Paris to pursue its turning movement. It has 
reached La Fere Sous Jouarre (Department of Seine 
Et Marne, 11 miles east of Mueax), passed Rheims 
and descended on

TO PASS WAR BUDGET.penstate us 
tails." Tokio, September 5,—Both Houses of the .inpancue

Diet met in a. special session to pass legislation for 
carrying on the war with Germany. From i pi- Ok tuna 
addressed the House <>f Representatives and present
ed a war budget, framed by the Cabinet.

;
GERMAN GIRL SPY ARRESTED In this defence,He asked

its Immediate paysage. £
^Thé ahmy'and navy are drihyg- their full Aiity." he 

said, “and the Government looks to you to do the

Mini sterbf Foreign Affairs, Baron Kato. gave to 
the House of Representative» a resume of condition* 
that led to war against Germany. He declared Ja
pan’s assistance had been rori tient ed by England, that 

| it hod complied under terms of treaty, existing be
tween th* two governments.

In the course of hie speech Baron Kato thanked 
the American Government for th<* manner in which 

! it had protected Japanese subjects and Interest*.

Roads end.Had Valuable Information Regarding
Bridges in Neighborhood of Paris,

the west bank of the rives?-in Af> 
gonne. This manoeuvre has not succeeded to- 
more than on preceding days.

iy of 72,000 men, transport*-d from 
i, was landed at Aberdeen, on the 
bland, on August 27, and were 

trains to Harwich, Grimsby and 
nsports were waiting to take them 
lgtum, according to officers 
e Cunard liner Mauretania, which 
it last night from Liverpool.

clay

Reuter’sLondon, September 6.—A dispatch to 
Telegram Company from Dieppe says;

“A German girl spy was arrested yesterday by

"On our right in Lorraine and in the Vosges, the 
fighting proceeds with alternate fortunes. or can anyone even conceive any way of investing 

money by which so small a xsum can be put to such 
bénéficient use?

Maubeuge
(?) which Is being bombarded, resists vigorously."

Following their sweeping victories at Lemberg, 
Halicz and Lumlln, the Russian army is to-day re
ported to be sweeping forward by forced marches to 
Posen.

English soldiers on the bridge over the Oise River 
at La Croix. In her possession were the plans of all 

. the road* and bridges around Paris. She looked to 
be not more than 17 years old.

"A German spy dressed In an English uniform 
was caught the same day and shot immediately by 
an English officer because he made a gesture as If 
to take something out of his pocket instead of obey
ing an order to throw up his hand*.”

The thing is Impossible—incon
ceivable.

Thereforewhen such a unique and powerful method! 
of saving tor one’s family is within the reach of 
everybody. Is it too much to ask that everybody shall 
make use of it?
make use of it be called by his

Halicz and Lumlin are about one hundred 
and twenty-five miles apart and were the covering 
points for Lemberg.rotherhood Council, the member* of 

lured Canada in connection with 
ntion, has performed a remarkable 
neèting of the council, Arthur Hen- 
>r member, offered to resign his 
t-elect because he had joined the 
otherhood movement. He feared 
ompromise the Brotherhood mnve- 
maln principles jcing International 
Ts, the president, in supporting Mr. 
n, said that his own son, a Oov- 
n Saskatchewan, wa* coming with 
itingent. The International Bro- 
chance while Prussian militarism 
1 agreed unanimously in upholding 
a recruiting agent.

Should not the man who does notThe Russians also completely 
routed the Austrians near Tomazow, the Austrians 
losing two generals. The Czar's army In East Prus
sia has been strengthened further.

proper name—a
worthless fellow; a scamp; an undesirable citizen? Ho 
matter what such a man’* motive may be in not 
surlng, the effect of his act is bad for hie family and 
for the community, and the community should mark ' ^ Midl tel«sraphed that General Ravn ha# taken 
it# sense of It accordingly.—Life Insurance Indepen-!c<>mrnand oi the Itall<Ln tri>°P8. an,î thftt an order

EXPECT MOBILIZATION AT ONCE.
Paris, Septemer 6.—The Rome correspondent of

■1 UW BEtLEOTHE NATIONAL PATRIOTIC FUND.
Commencing September 14th and continuing to 

September 18th there will be organized campaign 
to obtain funds for the National Patriotic Fund.

In the meantime no canvassers are being sent out 
and no one will be authorized to collect money un
til that date.

The relief committee has opened quarters in the 
Drummond Building, Room 104, and is already dis
tributing funds.

for general motivation i# expected at once.

II NEW FEE m
Troops Are In Control and Departmental Business Is 

Proceeding Smoothly As Could Be Expected.

Bordeaux, September 6. — Martial law was de
claimed here and French troops are now in control in 
the new capital of France.

Various departments of the government
NEW HAVEN-8 POSITION.

Boston, September 5.—Advices .received by * the 
New Haven Railroad from its counsel In "Washington 
Indicate satisfactory progress in arranging with the 
government for the form of decree under which the 
New Haven is hereafter to be immune

mittee, but to the hon. treasurer of 
riotic Fund, whose address la 142 
t West.

are work
ing as smoothly os possible under the circumstances. 
The War Department is in constant wireless 
municatton with General Gallleni In Paris and Gen
eral Joffre, French Commander in the field.

The Government has issued a proclamation trans
ferring the Bank of France from Paris to this city 
in order to provide for the financial needs of the 
Government. Thousands of refugees from Pari* are 
poming to Bordeaux and the city is jammed far 
above Its normal population.

from prose
cution under the Sherman Anti-Trust law.
It Is the opinion of New Haven directors that the 

surrender of any legal rights which the 
possess will be worth what ls received in a decree 
of court defining exactly what the New Haven can do 
without further legal disturbance.

This decree, the lawyers 
New Haven

/ar New Haven

1Public buildings are being thrown open as public 
sleeping quarters. President Poincare held his first 
conference with his Ministers in the new capital at 
the residence of the Prefect, which the President 
has taken for his home.

The hope of the Allies is that Paris may be de
fended as the base of a chain of armlee across the 
country and that its successful investment by Ger
mans will be Impossible.

makes the 
the Govern

ment agrees to. In other words another administra
tion could not upset this decree of the court.
In the present war situation no attempt will he 

made to sell trollies or other properties, with which 
the New Haven must part.
It is believed that the decree will give 

the courts full opportunity to protect the New Haven 
ln any unusual situation. The Mew Haven is at 
work along the lines indicated by the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission to increase its 
increased rates in various directions,
6Ver- “«Mt *>e reviewed by local aad 
thorltles.

immune os to what ITALY STANDS FIRM

All Efforts to Persuade Her to Join In Conflict Are 
Vain.rhat motor 

will stand 
at cereal ? 
hat brand 
id so on? 
Hand that 
the public 
■by means 
: press.

Rome. September 5.—Germany is continuing her 
persuasions to endeavor to Induce Italy to support 
Germany and Austria.
It cannot be learned whether or not these efforts 

have met with any success. There «re reports, how
ever, that Italy is contemplating some military coup.

It 1* again asserted that Italy is concentrating 
troops on the Austrian frontier, but this report can
not be confirmed. Two prominent German Socialists, 
including Deputy Cuedekum, came here to persuade 
their Italian comrades that they were right in sup
porting Germany in the present war.

According to the newspapers, the tlalian Socialist 
leaden told Her Suedekum and his colleagues that 

; German hegemon y would be a greater danger than 
Czarism and that it was impossible for German* to 
talk civilization after the destruction of Louvain.

The Italian Socialist* expressed the hope that the 
war could lead to the triumph of democracy.

“LET THEM HAVE IT, BOYS/*
London, September 5.—English soldiers frqm the 

front tell some wonderful stories about the 
execution done by their machine guns on the advanc
ing Germans.

"We take up a position on the roadside and wait 
for them to come," said one of these soldiers. “When 
they are two or .three hundred yards away 
eager to fire. Say* the Captain:—

“ ‘"Walt a bit till I make sure they are not English.'
“He looks through his glasses and then gays: —

" ‘Let them have It, boys.’
"Off it goes, and you see fifty or sixty ‘drop. But 

it makes little difference; other* come on and then 
we move our guns."

revenue by 
which, how- 
national au-

terrific

It is not believed that the net gain shorn In July 
l-to It repeated In August, si August earnings sud- 
•My slumped all over the country, but there will he 
"Œa saving In expanses. I

NEW YORK’S OBLIGATION ARRANGED.

8eptember s-—To meet the 180,000,000 
Migation. of New York city maturing abroad be- 
een now and the latter put ot January, bankers 

Comptroller Ibendergaat have concluded on ar- 
ugement whereby New York tanka Krill loon the

OOOiootT°I'?at"i at 6 W cent. *80,.
™:°h°'*B f** «■ *» P" cent, ol loen will be went 

the Bank of England depository In Canada 
"«h* revenue warranta tall due.
The loan will mature 

Nearly 
»t the

:

self TAKE BULLI0H FROM PARIS.
New York, Septemer 6.—Our special dbrreapondent 

in Baris sent -the following cablegram, which 
delayed in transmission: “Bank of France ha* re
moved its bullion reserve, bills and securities* to the 
provinces. Stock Exchange has been closed. Some 

banks are either closing or transferring their head 
office to provincial towns. Foreign exchange trans
actions have been suspended.

lor NEW N. B. RECErVCR-GENERAL.
(Specie! Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B.. September 6.—Dr. H. C. WXmor*, 
dentist, ot this city, is to succeed the late Hon. Robt. 
Maxwell, as Deputy Receiver Genera* for New Bruns
wick at the Dominion Savings Bank here.

Fs a
ack .

In one, two and three year* 
«wry tank In New York, that fa, a member 

end Bouse w«l co-operate,
i wlu o6ta-,n the available exchange

™ *" lhe ««ighborhood et *5.03. The »l,O0t> 
«■rperetT^ bT, °* 117.000,000 one year
<22^ *18,000.000 two-year «venue

^Sdl^/T*’000 ^ -«hue
ot their ^ *ereelne •“PP* 80 per cent.

“«lr aubaertptions In told.

CZECH REGIMENT MUTINIED.
London, September 6.—Thé Daily Telegraph says it 

learns from a reliable source that two Czech regi
ments sot Vienna mutinied when ordered into active 
service- They were drawn up in the FTater and a 
lange ntimber were shot Similsar reports of disaffec
tion ln s Czech regiment have readied London from 
another source.

men who 
mg.

at
WILL. MAINTAIN NEUTRALITY.

Stockholm. September 6.—In election campaign 
now going on In Sweden, leaders of au parties are 
supporting the Government's position of absolute 
neutrality. They assert it will bv maintained “at all 
cobtér

ooo*Ul be ^arb is univee-aally regarded as the atrongest fortified city in the world. It k«e three circle» of forte* 
the outer line of which has a circumference of nearly 80 miles. Th»ee enter forte *re eleven miles front 
the centre of the city. In 1870-71 Raris withstood a seige of nearly four and a half months but since 
then the city's defences have been greatly strengthened. According to to day's despatches the Germane 
are with the Allies at Fert de Corinrfll, but as it will t*k» et least SOQ0QQ me* to surround the
citjr the Allie» are not worrying ever the German advance.>
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«te,S^Uiy. $4 i-as£a»»-T
by its best fnendfl for carrying 

ffi a surplus, but the situation to- 
lirge- 0ur conservative yet progrès
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Shipping and Transportation

Weather Forecaai. ,
Lake» and Georgian Bay-^Moderale windy ; 

fine, with a little higher temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine, wit 

stationary or a little higher temperature.
Lower St. Lawrence Valley, Gulf and Maritime 

—Moderate to fresh westerly winds; fair and com
paratively cool.

Superior— Easterly to southerly winds; fair, with 
stationary or higher temperature. . . , —

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—Partly fair,
HI m§m

■
!

J.

Grind Trunk and O. T. P Will 8alk High Speed 
Steel In Domestic or British Markets.

um EXPECTS 1 FEBi “No more railroad supplies from Germany If we 
can get them from Canada or Great Britain,” was 
the order yesterday issued by the Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trunk Pacific managements to their purchaa-

result of

'
CANADIAN SERVICE:

From 
Montreal. 

....Sept. 10
...........Oct.
. ...Oct. 17

From
Soutliampton. 
Aug. 27......

EXHIBITIONS
TORONTO.

Going, September 2 and 8 ....
Going September 4, 6, «. 7, e, 10 

Return Limit, September 15.
--« 77.26 am

QUEBEC.
Going September 1, 2. |................
Going August SO. 31. September 4,5 .. " “

Return Limit, September 7, 1814.
Lv. Place Vlger fo.oo 

111.80 p.m.

This order was given as aing agents.
the present war, and means a good deal more than 

the surface, both from the trade and the 
It will likely prove a beginning

Settlement of Much Debated Insurance Question Has 
Resulted In Establishing Greater Con

fidence in Shippers.

...ALAUNIA .............
3Sept. 17.... 

Oct. 1.-----
___ ANDANIA
...ASCANIA .........

Steamers call Plymouth Êaatbound. Hates Cabin 
CANLA, $67.60 up. Westbound, $10 less. Third class 
Bast bound and Westbound Alaunia 
$36.25 up, Ascania, Bustbound, $35.25 up. Westbound,

appears on
justifies
policy.

imperial standpoint, 
of the winning back by Great Britain, and the as
sumption by Canada, of much of the steel business 
which has been won by Germany during the past

•• •• 110.01 J
•• $1341 1

1 III LIEE ASSURANCE
OF CANADA

(Special Correspondence.)
Liverpool, September 5.—In a recent report In the 

press in Llverpdbl I drew attention to some dissatis
faction with the Government’s war risk insurance 
scheme and remarked that business was likely to be 
prejudiced, by the uncertainty regarding the question 
of premiums. Since then the local Chamber of Com
merce have waged the adoption of » scheme of na
tional indemnity as against national insurance. The 
Board of Trade, however, have refused to enter
tain the suggestion. They point out that the object 
of the present scheme, vis., that the burden shall not 
be excessive owing to panic rates, has been entirely 
realized, and they suggest that efforts should be 
directed not towards altering the essential principles 
of the scheme but towards adjusting the burden of 
insurance in a fair and reasonable manner. This 
thorny question having now been definitely settled, 
we may fully expect a freer freight market, and it is 
expected here that war risks rates will come down 
substantially before very long. As I remarked In 
the previous letter uhderwriters are accepting risks 
at a shade under the Government offer.

In shipping circles the opinion is that it is the break
down of credit facilities and not any question of war 
risks rates that is the real trouble. This is a subject 
that is receiving attention by the highest authorities 
and in a week or two there is little doubt that the 
present cash basis of doing business will be abandon
ed. Locally the banks are adopting a far more gen
erous policy than appears to be the case in some of the 
inland manufacturing districts. Of recent years there 
has been a lot of reckless cotton mill building in Lan
cashire, and it is here that a crisis is felt to be im
pending. Taking the country as a whole, however, 
the position is not alarming, but it must be admitted 
that the tone in Manchester, is very gloomy at the 
moment.

As I explained in a previous letter it is not per
missible to say much regarding the present trade of 
the port here, but it will be gathered that Liverpool 
is receiving a lot of trade that in normal times goes 
elsewhere. There is no lack of employment as the 
docks, and the export trade has been stimulated by the 
removal of the prohibition of certain exports, such 
as rice, onions, etc. Provision has also been granted 
for the forwarding to a British, Colonial, allied or 
neutral destination of prohibited and restricted goods 
brought here from a British, Colonial, allied or neutral

Gradually 3 workable scheme Is being patched up 
in the shipping trade. The cotton and corn produce 
markets are still working on a cash basis for spot. As 
regards the wheat trade port, interest is centering on 
the possible destruction of the stocks of grain in Ger
many and Austria by the war hordes of Russia, and 
In advance, the lack of proper autumn culture must 
tell against next season’s crop throughout Europe» The 
future of the wheat market is thus a ticklish one, and 
importers here are likely to draw heavily over the 
above actual requirements on Canadian and Ameri
can sulpluses this year.

but some local shdwerw.and Ascania,

quarter of a century, 
naturally important In such an order there was more 
than dollars and cents in the principle, since it in
volves the idea not merely of keeping trade within 
the Empire, but also the avoidance of building up 
important lines of commerce with potential enemies,

While business reasons are
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. 

Freight Steamers.
Canadian—Left Port Colborne 2 p.m. to-day, east-

$36.00 up. ONTAR
Gross Surplus, $3,8l<

WATERLOO 
jUsets, $22,252,724.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
48$ St James Street Uptown Agency, 530 St. 
Catherine St West

bound.
Acadian—Left Port .Colborne 

westbound. - ---.
Hamiltonian—Down Sop 11 pun., last night. 
Calgarian—Arrived Toronto 3 a.m., to-day. 
Fordonlan—Due passed Kingston late to-night for 

Brockville.
D. A. Gordon—Loading oats at Kingston.
Glenellah—Due up Soo.
Dundee—Due to leave Drydock to-day.
Dunelm—Left Montreal 2 a.m., to-day for Port 

Colborne.
Strathcona—Due Port Huron midnight last night. 
Donnacoria—St. Lawrence River, eastbound, for 

Montreal.
Doric—Drydock.
C. A. Jacques—Due to clear Fort William this 

morning.
Midland Queen—Due' Canal for Port Colborne. 
Sarnian—Arrived Midland Æ a.m. to-day.
A. E. Ames—Up Soo 10.86 a.m., to-day.
H. M. Pellatt—Left Port Colborne 3.30 p.m., 3rd. 
Rosedale—Arrived Port Colborne 2 p.m. to-day. 
Neepawah—Arrived Fort William fl.30 a.m., 3rd. 
Beaverton—Left Montreal 1 p.m., 3rd, ^or Port Col-

Tagona—Cleveland, loading package freight. 
Kenora—Arrived Montreal 10 a.m. to-day.
Arabian—Left Montreal 3 p.m. 3rd.

Ionic—Up Soo 11 p.m. last night.
Bulk Freighters.

W. Grand Morden—Laid up.
Emperor—Up Soo, 11.10 a.m., to-day.

! Midland King—Left Key Harbor 5.15 p.m., 3rd. 
Martian—Cleared Escapaba 6 a.m., to-day. 

t Emperor Fort William—Fort William.
Emperor Midland—Arrived Buffalo 9 a.m., to-day. 
Winona—Left Point Edward 3.30 p.m., 3rd. 
Stadacona—Due Chicago to-morrow morning. 
Scottish Hero—Left Fort William 3 p.m., 3rd for 

Goderich.

6.30 ‘a.m., to-day,
a.m. *1.30 p.m. *5.00

The London & Lancashire L 
& General Assurance Associ 

tion, Limited

— as in the case of Germany.
_ This railroad supply trade has during the past 
1 couple of decades become a very Important one, and a 

growing business, the more so as it includes chiefly 
the more costly grades of what is known as high 

J speed steel, which is used in immense quantities by 
every railroad. This used to be supplied from Great 

1 Britain, but for many years pgst the trade has been 
'' 1 taken over by German firms, who were able to supply 

the fine qualities required at lower prices than the 
British could, or would, with th<i result that the trade 
was lost to Great Britain. ,

The majority of the steel supplies bought by the 
Grand Trunk and other Canadian railways from Ger-

nr
SHERBROOKE.

September », 10, 11.........................
September 6. 8, 7, 8. 12..............." '

Return Limit, September 14, 1,14.
Lev. Wlndaor et. *8.26 

•6.86 p.m.
• Dally, t Daily ex. Sunday. 1 Sat. only.

OTTAWA.
Going September 14, 16. 18............. ..
Going September 11 to 19..............

Return limit, September 21
•»45V'amln«°nr,,Strcet t7'66 ,Jn~ i!U° *■», «.05 
9.45 a.m„ 74.00 pun., 57.40 p.m„ -9.00 pm -q «

Lv. Place Vlger .8.00 a.m„ .6.46 p.m
•Daily. f Daily ex. Sunday.

§ Sunday only.

in
Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Meajn- 1116 p.m. t4.ioGLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 

SERVICE.
Offers
rooD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUIL G°°Sp A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

desire Representatives for Cit: 
Montreal.

From Montreal.
...............Sept. I
...............Sept. 12
..............Sept. 26

From Glasgow.
We particularly.LETITTA ... .Aug. 22.

Aug. 29...,...........CASSANDRA
. ATHENIA ..

• • • • $3.35
Chief Office for Canada:

164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. 
ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

$4.50Sept. 12
Passenger Rates—Cabin (H.) Eastbound $57.50 up. 

Westbound $47.60 up. 
westbound. $36.25.

1914.•K‘if i
Third-class, eastbound and

1 many consist of steel tyres for Locomotive and car 
j wheels. BritishAmericaAssuran

Company
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D, 1833.
R. BROCK 

... B. MEIKLE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 

Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 
MONTREAL

For all information apply to Naturally a large quantity of these are
t SaturdayTHE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. used every year, and during the past four or five 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. yeara the Importations have assumed large figures,
St. jUptown Agency, 630 with the great railroad expansion incidental to the 

construction of the G. T. P., the National Trans
continental and the Canadian Northern, and the con
tinued growth of the Canadian Pacific. This steel 

j has to be of a very special grade in order to stand 
j the tremendous wear and tear of railroad work, and 
it runs into large sums of money.

In addition to this the railroads have been importing 
from Germany great quantities of tubes for locomotive 
boilers, bkt this trade has been of much less impor
tance than the high speed steel and tool business, 
wfiich the German manufacturers have so carefully 
built up, and which they are now losing owing to 

| the war craze of their governors;
All ozilers with German firms for such goods have 

j bpfcn cancelled since the war broke out, as a matter 
! of course, since deliveries could not be had, and it 
! is an offence to attempt to do business with the 
nation's enemies in time of war. But the real point 
is that when the war ,s eni-ii Germany will find 
herself _pen .lanently out
in -ni proxii..!.:ty the oti'.r DomlnN.i..* of th- Empire 
«ill tairs s'nii ar steps.

488 St. James Street. 
Catherine St West.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Ev.ry Tu.aday Until October 27.
Ticket. Good for Sixty Days 

Winnipeg, Edmonton.
9.45 a.m.

. .. president 
Vice-Pre ident.and Intermediate Stations.

WEEK-END TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
h IANADAMl

LABOR DAY THOMAS F. DOBBIN,.................Resident Man.
Han Vacancies loc a lew ,ood Gtj Agents.LINES Single Final Claaa Fare. 

Going Sept. .7; returning Sept 7. 
Far, and One-third.

Going Sept. 6. 6, 7; return

iMireo—
59*0

Founded in 1800DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS11 limit, Sept. 8, 1814

Delightful Water Trips THE LAW UNION AND R0C1 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

Blife Bonnets Race Track
September 6 to 12, 1914.

Leave Windsor St. 1.30
i

p.m., 1.50 p.m.

Return, 25c.

OF LONDONVISIT THE CAMP AT
Return after last

VALC ARTIE R OOSINGLE, 15c
Assets Exceed $47,000,000.

Over $14,000,000 Invested in Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Rieka Accep

Canadian Head Office:

112 St. James St., cor. Place d’Brm 
Montreal

' Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canac
J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

ectlng ctTo ,hcT: of th « anJ CHICAGO EXPRESSTurret Crown— Left Port Colborne 7 p.nv, 3rd. 
A. E. Kinstry—Arrived Ellis Bay 10 a.m. to-day. 
Renvoyle—Left Montreal 8 p.m., Svd.
Saskatoon—Up Quebec 4 p.m., 3rd.
Mapleton—Due Thorold to unload.
Haddington—Arrived Montreal 7 a.m., to-day. 
Cadillac —Left Montreal 6 p.m., for Port Col-

Bellevillet— Leaves "Montreal" to-night.
City of Ottawa—Arrived ^Toronto- this morning.

TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.!Also the Famous
TheSAGUENAY RIVER Canadian No. 21 

•. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 
.. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m,

$»V. MONTREAL.. . 
Ar. CHICAGO..........

Wednesday.leaves Quebec Tuesday, 
Friday and Saturday, 8.00

Steamer
...

APPROACH TO, NORMALjToronto Exhibition
Service Dally.

£ Lake Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, 
Newcastle, Bowman ville, Oshawa, Whitby. 
Windsor St. 8.46 a.m.

±

i National .A*»p<yjifyq/*. pf,,Manufacturers in the United 
States Commercial Union Assurance <

OF LONDON, El
TO PROTECT A LIFEBOAT.

To protect a lifeboat ,in a heavy sea, the familiar 
devise known as a sea anchor, consisting of a trian
gular piece of canvas lashed to a rigid frame, has been 
Improved by the addition of an oil tank.

SPECIAL LOW RATES. Issues Confidential Bulletin Saying 
Tfiere is Tonnage to Look Afte 

Latin-American Freight.
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company in 

World.
AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)

Capital Fully Subscribed...................................$14,750
Capital Paid up................................................   1,475
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund........ .. 69,826
Total Annual Income Exceeds..................... 42,500
Total Funds Exceed. .. .Vv.’.V....................... 124,500
Total Fire Losses Paid...................................... 164,420
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Ui 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresei

j. Mcgregor - -
W. S. JOPLING -

Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square
*

TICKET OFFICESt
141 St. James Street Phone Main 812$ 
Hotel, Place Viler and Windsor Street Stations

New York, September 4.—Declaring shipping 
ditions, disturbed by the European war, are rapidly 
aproaching a normal state and that the prospects for 
an early revival of trade are excellent, tne National 
Association of Manufacturers issued a confidential 
bulletin to business men and manufacturers yester-

A cable
or chain bridle is arranged to kep the lower point of 
the canvas triangle submerged, while oil oozing from 
holes in the bottom of the cylinder, smooths down the 
waves and prevents “combers" from breaking and 
swamping the boat. As the anchor holds the boat 
hear-on, the action of the wind and waves carl res the 
oil-covered water past the boat, 
sea anchors are in use in the army transport service. 
—Popular Mechanics.

At the time of writing tonnage is coming forward 
pn a scale that is exciting qualms in the shipping 
.trade, and it is now declared that freights are getting 
so low that owners are bound to lose money running 
their steamers.

141-
Wlndeer

>»»•♦*•«»»»♦»»♦♦♦♦»it GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal-Toronto-Cbicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.lh., arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

The chief difficulty Is the lack of 
cargo for tramp steamers and owners are talking of 
laying up their boats as they come home.

The Charter Market
It is said

that tonnage is offering ât 2s. l%d. for heavy grain, 
Montreal to United Kingdom, 
deadlock is overcome matters will no doubt have a 
different complexion.

: QH„|,>l>««»♦♦»♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. September 5.—The full cargo steamer 
market is gradually settling to a normal basis with 
a steady moderate demand prevailing for boats in 
position to give prompt delivery at the various load
ing ports. The bulk of the orders continue to come 
from shippers of grain, coal and deals to open ports 
in the United Kingdom and Continent. In other 
of the trans-Atlantic trades such as cotton, timber 
and general cargo, there is as yet but little demand, 
although an improvement is anticipated in the near 
future. Long voyage freights of all kinds are also 
comparatively scarce, and there is but little inquiry 
from South American charters. The West India 
market is improving steadily, and a better demand 
prevails than for some time past. The supply of 
open boats is yet in excess of shippers’ require
ments, that they are a trifle easier, and in some 
cases slightly lower. The sailing vessel market was 
dull and unchanged in all respects, due to the scar
city of freights in both the offers and coastwise 
trades.

Charters—Grain: British steamer Marchioness of 
Bute, 40,000 quarters oats, from Newport News to 
Bordeaux, 2s Hid prompt. British steamer Zurich- 
moor, 26,000 quarters, from Philadelphia to picked 
p<yts of the United Kingdom, or French ports, 
prompt, September.

British steamer. Lundy, 18,000 quarters, same.
British steamer Coquet, 32,000 quarters from the 

Gulf to Marseilles, 3s, September.
Coal—Greek steamer Miaoulis, 1,872 tons, from 

Baltimore to Virginia, to Greece, 21s, September.
Lumber—British steamer Mountflelds, 1,947 tons,

* from Miramichi, to Mersey, with deals, 51s 3d, 
prompt.

Steamer--------- , 860 standards deals from the Bay
of Fundy to the United Kingdom, 55s, September.

Steamer --------- -, 1,260 standards deals same, from
Campbellton, 50s, September.

Steamer ----------, 1,800 standards deals from Que
bec to London, 46s 3d, September.

Steamer ----------, 1,500 standards deals from Mira
michi to Manchester, 47s- 6d September.

Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Hesperos, 2,- 
726 tons from Bombay to North of Hatteras, with 
ore, 24s, September.

British steamer St. Quentin, 3,151 tons (re let), 
from the West Coast of South America to the United 
States -with nkrxtë, 18s 6d prompt.

British steam3r Persians, 2,660 tons, trans-At
lantic trade, one" trip on time charter, p.t., delivery 
north of Hatteras, re-delivery United Kingdom, Con
tinent, via Wabana, prompt.

British steamer Bnnlsbrook, 2,127 tons from Mont
real to the United Kingdom or Continent with oats 
and straw, p.t, prompt. .

The bulletin announces that the foreign exchange 
situation shows only a slight change. Cable transfers

A number of these

districts.When the financial
have been made possible with several countries, but 
only for limited amounts.

Mgr. Canadian Bra 
- - Asst. Man;There Is still no open

market foretime drafts, 
drafts which are coming back.

QUEBEC EXHIBITION AND VALCARTIER 
CAMP.

The excellent train service of the C. P. R. to Que
bec will enable those attending the exhibition and 
the visitors to the camp to make the trip without 
loss of time. A return rate of $4.00 will be made 
from Montreal to-day, tickets being good to return 
till Monday, the 7th of September, and for stop-over. 
Trains leave Place Vlger Station at 9.00 a.m., and 
1.30, 5.00 and 11.30 p.m. 
ing cars.

Trains leave Quebec for Montreal at 8.30 a.m., and 
1.30, 5.00 and 11.30 p.m.

With respect to unpaid
the bulletin,

a committee of New York banks have agreed to li
quidate them at the same rate of exchange at which 
they were bought plus interest at six per cent.

“There has been," says the bulletin, “a gradual im
provement in the shipping situation, and for Latln- 
American trade there appears to be sufficient ton
nage for taking care of the goods offered. Neverthe
less, to all points there Is some apprehension and 
will be so long as cruisers are afloat liable to seize 
British and French vessels which, with the elimina
tion of the German commercial fleet,

EL STREET BRIER IS
FEME MORE CHEERFUL LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND- EXHIBITIONS
TORONTO.Say. That He la Able to Sense the Situation In

wardly Without any Outward Manifeatationa. FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. I* MORRISEY, Resident Manager, 
North-Wait Branch, Winnipeg:

7H0S. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION:

Going September 2 and 9...........................
Going September 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 .. ..

Return Limit, September 15, 1914.
SHERBROOKE.

Going September 5, 6, 7, 8, 12................
Going September 9, 10, 11 ......................

Return Limit, September 14, 1914.
OTTAWA.

Going September 11, 12, 13, 15, 17. 19.................. $4.50
Going September 14, 16, 18..............................

Return limit, September 21, 1914.
VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP.

Montreal to Quebec and Return............................
Going September 4 and 6; returning Sept. 7. 

LABOR DAY 
Single First Class Fare.

Going September 7, returning same date. 
First Class Fare and One-third.

Going Sept. 6, 6, 7; returning until Sept. 8, 1911 
OTTERBURN PARK—SEPTEMBER 7th. 

Round Trip from Montreal 
Leave Montreal 8.01 a.m.; returning, arrives Mont

real 6.05 p.m.

,. .. $10.00
. .. $13.35

The day trains carry din-

New York, September 5.—One of the most prom
inent bankers in Wall Street who has taken an active 
part in devising plans to cope with the situation 
since the outbreak of the European war, when asked 
whether there was any change of consequence in the 
condition of affairs, replied as follows: '

are called upon 
to take care of a still greater part of the world’s 
sea-borne comrtierce.

Regarding shipments to Europe the International 
Freight Bureau of the association reports:__

"It is impossible to make shipments Just now to 
Austria, Germany, Turkey, Greece, Balkan States, 
Switzerland and Belgium. The only possible -way to 
Russia is via the Pacific coast out of ’Friafeo and 
thence via Vladivostok, but the time is exceptionally 
long. From present Indications we Go not think 
will be able to ship to Italy. Although the steamers 
are running they are only carrying government 
plies, and It is impossible to secure any space what
soever. "Shipments to interior points In Great Brit
ain can be handled, but to France none whatsoever. 
We can only quote to seaport, and same conditions 
apply to Holland. To Portugal shipments to inter
ior points can be effected. Mediterranean ports, in 
most Instances, have been closed, and outside of Al
exandria, Egypt, there Is no service to offer. All 
cept German lines are now operating to various des
tinations outside of this section of the world.”

$4.30
LABOR DAY TRAIN SERVICE ON^C. P. R.

In addition to the regular services at week-end 
and on Labor Day the following special trains will 
be run:

“I feel more cheerful now than on 
for six weeks, althought I cannot 
it is that gives me the better feeling, 
to considering the situation, we become able 
sense it inwardly without noting 
changes in outward manifestations, and it is 
ably what I might call intutive knowledge that gives 
me a confidence such as I had hot felt before.”

any other day

TandBinvestmeAn\AcoNlimhee. .. $3.35say exactly what
From Place Viger for Lachute and intermediate 

stations at 5.35 p.m., Saturday, returning will leave 
Lachute at 8.30 p.m., Monday.

Train leaving Waterloo at 6.20 p.m., Sunday, will 
be cancelled and will leave Labelle at 6.00

Accustomed
to

$4.00any marked
Real *nd °Ml

The train leaving Nan tel at 6.30 p.m. Sunday will 
be cancelled and will leave Labelle at 6.00 
Monday, stopping at intermediate stations to Ste. 
Therese.

:
J. T. BETHUNE

605-606 TRANSPORTATION F"President McKenzie, of Canadian Northern Rail
way, announces successful financing through London 
underwriters.

building.
A special train will also leave St. Jerome at 8.80 

P-m., Monday, reaching Place Vlger at 10.10 p.m.
The regular -train leaving Nomining at 4.00 ___

will be cancelled on Monday, and run on Tuesday, 
September 8th, at same hour, calling at Intermediate 
stations to Shawbrldge;

A special train will leave Wlndaor Street station 
for Point Fortune at 10.30 a.m„ Monday, returning 
from Point Fortune at 8.06 p.m., «topping at Inter- 
mediate stations. *

Cable Address: BRITISHCAN. 
Codes: Western Union and

85c.
Premier Bentley.New York Central to renew $5,000,000 one-year 6 

per cent, notes due September 15 on a 7 per cent.
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chicago, North American Life 
Assurance Co.

Solid aa the Continent.”

on sale every Tuesday until October 27th, at very lowDun’s Review says some steel mills are more ac
tively employed than during July and additional in
quiries have been received from abroad with 
actual sales reported.

Tickets are good for two, months.
BLUE BONNETS RACE TRACK.’

In connection with the above meet, to be held Sep
tember 5th to 12th, the Canadian Pacific will 
two «pedal train* daily, leaving Wlndaor Street Sta
tion at 1.30 p.m., and 1.60 p.m., to the track, returning 
after laat race. Tickets 15c. single and 35c. 
on sale at Windsor Hotel, City ticket oirtce.*Domtn- 
ton Express Building and Windsor Street Station.

122 St. James St. cor. St. Franco!* Xarler 
—Phone Main 699$

“ Uptown H**
Boneventure Station

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES]

, — 1913
mBurancç in forçe over....%
Net Surplus. ....................
Income..............

For Information

Wlndaor Hotel
Mai 82»

:::: SSS
as to Agency Openings Write to i 

Home Office - r TORONTO

I Montreal and Southern Counties Railway Company

TIME TABLE-MONTREAL AND ST. CESAIRE
C. P. R. CHANGE IN TIME.

Sherbrooke Special:
Lv. Windsor St. 1.16 p.m., Saturday, now cancelled. 
Lv. Sherbrooke 6.35 a.m., Monday, now canceled.

8t. Agathe:
Lv. Place Viger 6.10 p.m., Friday, last train Sep

tember 4.
LVj St. Agathe 4.46 p.m« Sunday, last trip Sep

tember 6.
Labelle:

Lv. Windsor St. 1.25 p.m. Saturday, last trip 
September 6.

Lv. Labelle. 5.00 pjn., Sunday, last trip Septembri

Ttie Railway Dollar *1 MILES BY ELECTRIC CAR
Daily. Sun-pnly. Dally. Dally. 

A.M. A.M.
. .. 8.20

A_N IDEAL INCOMl Daily. 6un.Only. Daily. Daily. Daily. 
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 

6.20 _A.M. ,P.M.
10.00Leaves Montreal for St Cesalre . 5.20

AbMhL‘eCo..r.ed_to your Beneficiary with
I, . ,“te Security by insuring ln th,

on Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

B«k.d hO[(lNTl!Lr income PLAN
DOMtNto'ra&M? «S' T '

most Ube,
•«* « °," th* m"ket wrtte- -«-U

„ ^ JOSEPH, Manager
-'*• « MeQiKIru# MONTrS^'que.

A.M. Dally.
10.00 2.00 6.20 6.00 6.20 11.20

Sun. Only.
A.M.

Leaves St. Cesalre for Montreal., ..

LABOR Daily Ex. Sun.

Leaves Montreal for Marlevitle............... 6.20 8.50 6.50 3.30 .... 2.10 .................. 8 15
Leaves Marievllle for Montreal .. .. 6.30 .... 7.16 8.62 10.10 2.15 1.26 7.10 S.'«0

Saturdays and Sunday»—Train leaving Montreal at 2.00 p.m„ runs through to St. Cesalre 
Sundays.—Special Trains leave Montreal tor Chambly Canton at 2.40 p.m„ and for St. Cesalre at 9.40 

pm. stopping at all stations.
Special trains return to Montreal as followslc-

P.M. P.M. P.M.
leave St. essaies .. .. .. .. .. ■.................. 7J98Lsav« Brookline., ...........................
inave Rougemont .. .. .. j. .. ................... 7.10Leave M. * 8. C. Road. .. .. .. (.31 7.40 I.U
Î2ÏÎ r5Ïh.Ü* ............... .. ’.«Leave St Hubert Junction------- (.17 7.47 8.21
Leave Richelieu ..... .............. 7.4SLeave Front St., St Lambert..
Leave Chambly Canton................ 6.00 7.16 7.48Arrive Montreal .. ..
Leave Chambly Basin ..

Sun. Only.

MS
I «5, INTEREST ON.

V funded yy

w&vi
•nr< 6.

NOTICE. Mt. Laurier:
I Lv. Place Viger 1.06 pun., Saturday, laat trip Sep
tember 6.
8teynervilU:

Lv. Place Vlger 1.60 pun., Saturday, laat trip SeT 
tember 6.

Lv. Staynervllle 6.10 pun., Saturday, laat trip Sep
tember 6.

5*t?Application has been made to tbo Corporation of 
tbe City of Montreal for leave to place & email Forge 
op lot cadastral No. 174 of EL Louis Ward, rear 26* 
Dorchester St, Beat Gunn, Langlois & Co., Lim
ited, 241 St. Paul 8L

j* ■P.M. P.M. P.M. 
6.14 7.83 L.Oi

6,67 7.47 8.35
.. •• 6.67 8*17 8.66ET September 2nd. 1,14.

(,e* 7.2* 7.(1I ,

m.
-

®s

; ■

5.

DONALDSON LINE

CUNARD LINE
an

ij

II 
$5 

i

-

:

:/

.

-
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.. INSURANCE 18 DIFFERENT. , ... ....................................................................... .....................«,♦»
Lite Insurance Is different from other things. It __

Isn't like autos or winter violets or even silk hats. REAL ES I ATE
sound shoes. The stiarted man needs It so he needs 
hardly anything else: the 'man of millions needs it.
Everybody needs It. The pressing need Is Just as

"<T-Cri

OL. XXIX. No. lot
'
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^^T^|bE PREPi
I sSrSmEE

EC AND RETURN I Sdety, rise experienced at the
\t.CARaT'ER CAMP' <2> A I The m f wftr ekariy shows the necessity

$4 I ^earv financial institution being prepared

'"Th^Mutuaf Life has sometimes been criti- 
■Jh even by its best friends for carrying too 
K‘a surplus, but the situation to^ay 
•"8?.-- 0Ur conservative yet progressive

lA— PERSONALSMIS HUS
s-o i d Dkir hr'* SrJSSrIEHzS w TTj^rzzærzxr.-<====«

» eharp spur for We «sent; his Is the task of prov- d b - n,nn" .. _ ^ „
Ing the need so clearly that there le no side-stepping. , limited r i Vs.?1* F“hl°" Crlft «anufac-
A-d on two men am fixed «act,y a„ke; the n«d " "T"* C*dltUX
,n on, case a very dtfferen, need from that In an-  ̂ ”> *« »»»• The other sa.es re-

other. It Is the agent's' privilege and duty to find 
the individual requirements and mate his arguments 
to the requirements. It he can hit off the correct p. ,R Hutchins 
bait he %tll land his matt ms easily as the trout 
fisherman lands his trout When he selects %a- seduc
tive fly. That takes Investigation and brains, and 
that is what makes’sollcitffigànd fly-fishing so fas
cinating. A giddy lure lodktr attractive to one breed 
of fish' and man, While quaker-drab simplicity 
brings the quarry of a different sort to the dotted 
line or to the fefrass.-k-The' Spectator.

.................................

At the Place Vlger: Mr. and Mra David Rameay, 
New York: R. C. Wrlghti C. J. Band, «id D. R. Kar
ri.. Columbia, S.C.; Mr., and Mr* B. D. Tiadale, 
Nanking, China: H. J. Parent. Winnipeg: lira. Sllae 
Alward. at. John. N.B.: H. Mayhew, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mm. A. Wallenstein, New York ; Mr. and Mm. 
L Hopper, Philadelphia.

The next highest deal was that

Ambiguous

AGAINST INSURANCE SHARPERS

\
XHIBITIONS

TORONTO.
2 and 8............. .. „(4
I. 6. «. 7, e, 10 ..
eptember 16.

77.26 ajn. •1.4$ am.

QUEBEC.
b 2. 2...................................
1. September 4, 6 .. 
iptember 7, 1814.

78.00 a.m. *1.30

.'M " ?•
SHERBROOKE.

. «. 12.................
eptember 14. 1814.
- *8.26 ajn. 11.16

At the Queene: Dr. Victor A. Bleu. Elgin, 111.: Mr. 
and Mm. J. M. Kartell, Ban Francleco; B. A- White- 
house. Prince Albert. Sack.: Mr. and Mm. Martin 
McNulty. Chicago: Cap,, and Mm. Charte» H. Por
ter, Toronto; j. E. Ltvett. Kamloops; G. & Walker, 
Ottawa; E. B. Crawford. New York.

At the Windsor: Mr. and Mm. W. Miller Collier, 
Amherst ; J. M. Kerren, New York: J. M. OUI, Dallas, 
Texas; the Misses Howett, Guelph; P. A. Price, Kid
derminster; John McNeill, Calgary ; Mrs. D. L. Mc
Carthy ami daughter, Toronto; P.. Murray, Ottawa; 
E. Brown. Quebec; John Lazarus, Chicago; Mrs. and 
Miss Homer; Philadelphia.

justifies
policy." 110.04 J

•• •• 11a.11 Had Brought
by VigoroUtf end' Searching Investigations 

Sense of Duty they Owe to Assured.
; ...

New TTork, September 5.—The New. York Insurance 
Department has . accomplished many reforms and 
helped in the securing of legislation beneficial to, in
surance . interests during the. past two years. In 
speaking of what been accomplished during Ills 
administration and. that of his predecessor; William 
T. Emmet, Judge Frank Haabrouck, the present Su
perintendent of Insurance, made the following state
ment in the form of a brief summary.

“Reorganized the Department, introduced new 
methods, extended its scope, promoted greater effi
ciency, which resulted in the execution of a larger 
volume of work. ,

“Prepared for adoption by the next Legislature, a 
standard fire*insùràri<5é polity' that is direct,.-simple 
and intelligible, to replace one1 that is complex and 
ambiguous, which has been the cause of endless liti
gation to the insurance companies and the insur
ance public. Provided through legislation for ap
pointment of an umpire by the courts to settle dis
puted fire losses and thus do away with the anti
quated system of delay, annoyance and protracted 
litigation, harassing'to the Insured and often -result
ing in hifc bankruptcy* 3T••*'** cw 

"Strengthened and "expanded through- legislation 
the law against" misleading advertising, and thus 
saved the public from the menace of a dangerous 
form of insurance sharper. Investigated the claims 
of three thousand persons which had been disputed 
by the insurance companies and brought about satis
factory settlements for 50 claimants without the de
lay, trouble and expense' of lawsuits. Reorganized 
the rhethod VàiufÂg"1 Wétiri'tfbs, bringirigVft ni ore 
closely under Department control, and more‘feUable, 
more accessible and less costly.

Insurance Brokers Have"

ft III IE ASSURANCE 1
OF CANADA

to J. A., Robertson of lot 1689 on 
gtSkIWW Street. 93 by ill feet, for 81 and other Rood 
W, valuable considerations.•10.00 P4J,

ONTARIO
Gross Surplus, $3,816.812

WATERLOO 

jUsstt, $22,252,724. C. Brandeis to Ovila Stanislas Perrault of lota Noe. 
218-104 and 219-103 on Grosvenor avenue. Westmount. 
with residence No. 630. 60 by 111 feet, for $23.000.

pm. >5.00 The London & Lancashire Life 
& General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited

Miss Sarah Ann King to Mia, A. Nadeau of lot 782 
With hlilldtpgs at the corner of Pemontlgny Vnd Am
herst streets, 4,200 feet, for $21,000.

THE WORLD’S CABLES.

The total cable mileage of the world is 322.000. The 
following table gives the mileage controlled by com
panies of the various nations:

British ... ' :
American...........
French ... ...
German ..è..
Danish ...... ... ... ... ..

«V fnaf.rd'fr. n-’-ijjl.. . Japanese .....................................• , 7T PMtV '• Tlwpl 41*^.'1 ■ . .
GERMAN UNDERHAND TACTICS.

In the matter of Inflaming 
against particular belligerents, it is pertinent to note 
that, while the German Embassy In Washington has 
constituted itself a news agency, the Ambassadors 
of Russia, France and Great Britain have used no 
such methods, and continue to second President Wil
son in his .appeal.for neutrality.—Wall Street Jour-

Ai. the Jtlts-Cuvlton: Mr. and Mrs. Katz. Tampico, 
Florida. Rev. and Mrs. Arch. Campbell; PhlladeV 
phis: K. VA-Haden, Victoria; Thomas H. Dougherty, 
Philadelphia : Mrs. Fred. Betts. New York; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Fellows. New York; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pat
erson. Toronto.

Laxarus P. Silver to J. O. Quenneville and others 
of lot 34 With buildings Nos. 68 to 64 Cadieux street
2,008 feet, for $15,000.

Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men ........... 144,000
........... 63,663
..... 27,000
........... 27,000
........... 10,800

......... 5,600

P.m. t4.lo Offers
rnoD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 
G0°Sp A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

desire Representatives for City of 
Montreal.

ii. Sunday. 1 Sat. only.
OTTAWA.

4* 16'18" - ........................... $335
1 to 19.. .. .... ,/3a

unit, September 21, 1914. 
set f7.66 a.m., 58.30 a.m., +9.05 

57.40 p.m., *9.00 p.m., "9 45 
90 a.m„ *6.46 p.m.

ex. Sunday.
1 Sunday only.

We particularly
P-. to Sergiu. Sara,.In of lots 11-85.7-1

5ti^llW...U.l'dlngS V-M*1' 2641b. 2643.
2543a and 2543b Esplanade avenue, fur $17.000.

The marriage was quietly celebrated in Quebec on 
Thursday afternoon of Captain Hutton Crowdy, of 
Weatmoum, t«» Miss Lorraine Welsh, 
heiress of Philadelphia. Captain Crowdy, who is |n 
training at Valcartler with the first Canadian Expe
ditionary Fort e, has been granted a week's leave of 
absence, and lie and his bride

Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

a well known

H. Gaffn;ney to H. Gougeon lots U6-92 
on West Hill avenue, with buildings. 25 
6 by 60 feet, respectively, for $14,000.

American sentimént and 166-96 
by 96 feet, andBritishAmerica Assurance 

Company
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D, 1833.

. .. President 
Vlce-Pre ident.

t Saturday were given a hearty 
send-off from Quebec by his brother officers. They 
arrived in Montreal yesterday morning and left again 
for Philadelphia, via Lake George.

L fhnrbonneau of two lots. 3929-266 
•O. .M* buildings on Eadle street, St.iM*0 feet-for «10,°00.

Mrs. 'll. "6. de Pencler to C. Mnrran 
Nos. 214417-3, 214.16-3, — 
buildings Nos. 42 Chesterfield 
$9,200..

EKER8’ EXCURSIONS.
uMdey Until October 27.
Good for Silty Days, 
ton.

and
Paul

Mr. and Mrs L. Lome Edgar and Miss Dorothy 
Edgar arrived hy the Royal Edward yesterday from 
a trip abroad.

R. BROCK 
B. MEIKLE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 

Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 

MONTREAL

and Intermediate Station* Thacker lots 
208-25-3 and 208-25»-4,9-45 p.m.

tickets now on sale.
In October two new English battleships —Queen 

Elizabeth and Warspite—will be delivered, 
mount a 15-inch gun, which, is without equal in any 
of the navies of the world. It discharges a projec
tile weighing nearly a ton.

with
street. Westmount, forThey

ABOR DAY THOMAS F. DOBBIN,.................. Resident Manager.
Hm Vitalities lor t few food Gty Afenta

The United states has already begun to feed the 
allied armies,A. Belanger to J. Bastlen of lot 331 -231. with Imild-1 First Class Fare, 

t- 7; returning Sept 7. 
e and One-third.

7; return limit, Sept. 8,

More than $1,000.000 worth of food-
ings Nos. 543, 643a, 645, 646a on De Lanaudlere street. ! lfi lard, bacon, beaus, flour, meat.
25 by 93 feet, for $.8.000. ; and corn meal, have been whipped to British and

--------------- Continental ports from New York in the laat two
H. Pare to J. W. La vigne of lot 1 226-107. with build- ! Purchasing agent* of England. France and

ings on Bordeaux street. 25 by 74 feet, for $s ooo.

corn syrup

Founded in 1806
1914. Secured the enactment of a law increasing

the penalty for the crime of arson when committed 
for the purpose of collecting insurance.THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
I Russia have taken options on Immense quantities of 
foodstuffs.'nnets Race Track

imber 6 to 12, 1914. 
or St. t.30 p.m., 1.50 
im after last rac-t.

Remove Many Discriminations.
“Brought to light the existence of a class of fraud

ulent realty companies, notably the Monaton Realty 
Investing Corpoation, which had stolen millions from 
the public, and supplied evidence on which their offi
cers were prosecuted and the operations of the com
panies suppressed.

"Aided in *tMe preparation of the Workmen's Com
pensation Law and in the organization of the Work
men’s Compensation Rating Bureau, through the op
erations of which premiums for compensation insur
ance will be reduced to a minimum and a State-wide 
campaign for accident prevention inaugurated.

J. L. Mitchell to Arthur Sauvageau of part of loti 
No. 14 St. Antoine ward, with buildings X., 134 i)e.! 
lisle street and 42 Fulford street, 34 by 80 
$6,500.

"Compelled various rate making associations 
throughout the State to revise fire insurance rates, 
remove many discriminations, and so equalize the 
rates as to effect a saving to the public of millions 
of dollars annually. Brought gbout closer coopera
tion between, fire rating ^sociations anti, ,publ}ç pjf-. 
ficlals charged with administering fire prevention 
laws, which has resulted in reduced fire loss, reduced 
fire premiums and greater protection to property 
and to life. Instrumental in bringing about the 
adoption of a more scientific method of testing and 
classifying volatile. Inflammable liquids ai>d com
pounds, with better regulations for their safeguard
ing and less resultant logs pf life and damage to $>ro-

OF LONDON
The Canadian government I* considering the ad- 

f'-el. for j vlsablllly of cancelling German 
j rights held in Canada.

OO
5c. patent* and copy*Return, 25c.

Assets Exceed $47,000,000.
Over $14,000,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Riaks Accepted.

Canadian Head Office:
112 St. James St., cor. Place d’Brmes, 

Montreal
' Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

LGO EXPRESS

CLASSIFIED 
ADVTS.

—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.
The

Canadian No. 21 
•. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 

.. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m,...

J,No Unauthorized Companies. 1c Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

FOR SALE OR ÈXCHANGE. i WANTED

itario Shore Line
to Toronto

on, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, 
avilie, Oshawa, Whitby.

"Pushed the prosecution : of agents operating , for 
unauthorized companies and procured a decision 
from the Court of Appeals confirming the conviction 
of one of them and sustaining the contention of the 
Department that insurance cannot be written in this 
State with unauthorized companies, even though the 
property is located in another State. Drove out of 
business four fire insurance companies with an of
fice in Delaware and operating in New York, which 
had assets of $700 to meet obligations of as many 
millions. Their promoters are now awaiting trial on 
evidence collected by the Department.

"Established through Its liquidation bureau 
record for economy by liquidating the affairs of de- ] 
funct insurance companies at one-tenth of what the 
cost used to be under the old system of receiverships. 
Abolished the practice of employing special counsel 
and paying exorbitant legal fees by establishing in 
the Department a legal bureau to handle all legal and 
litigated questions. Succeeded by diligent care and 
management in saving the property or policyholders j 
in several insolvent fire insurance companies by re
insuring them in solvent concerns without loss to 
the policyholders. Increased the revenues of the j 
Department by extending the scope of supervision, ! 
with consequent benefit to the public and profit to 
the State, in the form of additional revenues.

“Discovered through an examination of fire insur- j 
ance rates, In 62 counties of the State, the grossest 
kinds of discriminations, criticized such conditions WOOD, 
severely, brought about more equitable system and 
saved to thousands of individuals substantial

ymt
"Brought home to insurance brokers by •vigorous 

and searching investigations, "a sertsè tit the duties 
they ‘ owe to LlVe assured and' compelled them to fa
miliarize thefnseives thoroughly with' a broker’s du
ties before being licensed. Co-operated with the New 
York County Medical Society in driving from New 
York city numerous societies engaged in the illégal 
practice of insuring medical set-Vice for a given 'frèt- 
ior at a givén price. 31 J‘

Commercial Union Assurance Co
OF LONDON, ENG.LIMITED

The Largest General Insurance Company in the 
World.

AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)
Capital Fully Subscribed...................................$14,750,000
Capital Paid up...............................................    1,476,000
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund........ ... 69,826,740
Total Annual Income Exceeds..................... 42,500,000
Total Funds Exceed. .. .l'ï.’.V....................... 124,500,000
Total Fire Losses Paid...................................... 164,420,230
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented

j. McGregor - -
W. S. JOPLING - -

:

ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CORNERS ON WANTED ~~"

nice furnished
—BUSINESS MAN WHO WOULD LIKE 

room with home comforts, use of 
living room, telephone, electric light, etc.; good loca
tion; mi™ reasonable; private family. 'Phone Up 
6660. or write Box L. 63. Journal of Commerce, clt,.

ICKET OFFICES!
es Street Phone Main «12$
i Viler end Windsor Street Stai

Notre Dame street west, near Bonaventure station,
10.300 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac
tive price, very desirable for moving picture thea
tre. store,or factory. Would take $10,000 to $15.000 
in well-located lots as part payment. P. E. Brown, 
97 St. James street.

TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

LACK ALL THE WAY
--Toronto—Chicago
IATIONAL LIMITED, 
rain of Superior Service.
.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
licago 8.00 a.m^ daily.
ED NIGHT SERVICE.
11.00 p.fil., arrives Toronto 7.30 

m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com- 
Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

"Curbed through investigation and examination the 
activities of insurance Adjusters to such an extent 
that there is no longer complaint concerning the 
operatons of these men in conjunction with firebugs 
to commi^ arson for the purpose of collecting insur-

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED 
eral bindery work. Apply Induztrial 
lloiml Press, Room 600, Reid Building.

MAN FOR GEN- 
and Educa-WELL LOCATEDCOTTAGE IN OUTREMONT

solid brick house; nine large bright rooms In splen
did condition; side entrance, $3,000 cash; balance 
in ten yearly payments. Severs & Co.. Main 399.

districts. WANTED-PoslUon by young man about forty In a 
Newspaper office In the art department. Can draw 
well especially animate, expert on horse picture.; 
could do advertising drawing also. Handy all around 
man for a trade paper or sporting weekly. Addree. 
P. C. 7277 Journal of Commerce, city.

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIÏLION—Kindling, 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 
load, '‘Molascuit" for horses. J. C. VcDlarrn 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.

old,

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA PIRE INSURANCE INSPECTOR; ENERGETIC 

Young Man, Canadian, several years’ experience; 
good record; well known In Ontario and Quebec. 
Control, about $10,000 premium at tariff rate.. De- 
Blrea position either with good Company or with 
firm Of General Brokere. tariff or independent, 
where he could as,let In building up bu»!neaa by 
expert. Intelligent application either 
commission.

LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 

on Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 
Road, contalnln 
order; price $1
with easy terms; wou’-l accept goo

HIBITIONS Capital lg 11 rooms, modern, in first class 
5,000; small cash deposit required.

SI,000,000.00
200,000.00TORONTO.

5. 6, 7, 8, 10 .. ..
Member 15, 1914. 
iHERBROOKE.

6, 7, 8, 12................
10. 11 .........

itember 14, 1914.
OTTAWA.

, 12, 13, 15, 17. 19.................. $4.50
16, 18......................................

lit, September 21, 1914.
ER MILITARY CAMP.
and Return............................
and 6; returning Sept. 7. 
-ABOR DAY 

First Class Fare, 
ber 7, returning same date, 
t Fare and One-third.
7; returning until Sept. 8, 1914. 
PARK—SEPTEMBER 7th. 

ontreal
)1 a.m.; returning, arrives Mont-

d 1 ots or fiats 
Room 26. 167 St. James Street.FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 

Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

North-Weat Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager.
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION:

.. $10.00 
. .. $13.35 pay

354.T. H. PURDOM, K. C NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing DirectorPr esident,

WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
llshed 19 years ; good business place 

Lease to run three years yet.

GOAL, 
es tab on salary or

Eux A, Journal of Commerce.in centre of city.
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city; | ront°. Ont. 
no reasonable offer will he refused: Apply 136 .
Dorion. Phone East 3106. j WANTED—ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE CHARGE OF

ofTice, experienced. Apply by letter 
Co.. Limited, 86 St. ePter St.

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bll Board of Trade Building
Main 7682; Up. 1326

To-$4.30
through reduction of excessive rates. Provided 
tern whereby the residents and business men of dif
ferent towns andTelephones:

citieS' of the State are enabled to 
know the causes of high rates of insurance, and to j 
take effective means for their reduction.

Your patronage solicited The Brodeur
BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.TandBinvestmenYcoNliÏhtedY$3.35

The Provident, Accident 
and Guarantee Company

“Saved by the extension of its good offices and by 
ee-operatioh • with' the Merchants' Association, thous
ands of merchants and storekeepers along the lines 

. . .. ..... - . , . „ Lll , -, of subways being built by New York city from in-
Burglary, 'pl.u^Gteu,* Fidelity,"Bend.,'3 ' croa»e'1 ln»ura"ce rates proposed by the companies 

Contract Bonds, Automobile. and a“ecting millions of dollars worth of property.

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

rooms. In the 
Peel and St. SUMMER RESORTS.$4,00

R..I E.t.^JImb.^Uml^JFjjrm end Ce.I
OIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.

LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES—WriteBrown, for Illustrated booklet. Aubrejr
J. T. BETHUNE

BURNSIDE PLACE, 34 AND 36. CORNER McGILL 
College—Two stores, in good condition, to let: 
immediately, at cheap prices: one at $20. and the 

Apply East 1983.

SUMMER BOARD—Fairmount House has a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shade, 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladies 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M McClar 
Bond ville, P. Que. r’

Cut in half the rates on buildings in the course of 
construction, and thus saved hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in premiums to builders.

605-606 TRANSPORTATION^ HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL
BUILDING. 160 St. James Street.

Cable Address: BRITISHCAN
Code.: Western Union end Premier Bentley.

85c. other at $30.
More Frequent Examinations.LEGAL DIRECTORY

“Secured legislation providing fob more frequent ! 
examinations of insurance companies, which has re- ; 
suited In securing accurate, up-to-date and reliable 
information concerning the financial condition of in- i DORCHESTER WEST-TO LET. STORE AND OF-

MISCELLANE0U8.F. J. CURRAN, •
Barrister and Solicitor

Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James St, Montreal 
Phone Main 127

second and third stones, of new building,:kers’ excursions.
ï to Western Canada, via Chicago, 
iy until October 27th, at very low 
good for two. months.

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

Solid u the Continent.”

. -1913 —
™jr»nce In force over....
Net Surpiu. ............
income...........  .........

flees on 

site Fraser Library.
completion; No. 360 Dorchest-r street, oppo- 

Apply A. Bovin, 245 Mackay THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER OF OT- 
lawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been

companies for the benefit of the insuring 
public. Started the codification of the insurance law, 
which, when completed, will serve as a model to be 
followed when uniform insurance laws for the dif
ferent States become effective.

"Saved to the rural and suburban insurer thous
ands of dollars annually through a law which per
mits the-writing in one policy insurance on residences 
and private apartments for general liability, burglary, 
theft, plate glass, steam boiler, use and 
and damage by water, thus giving complete coverage 
to householders without the loss consequent on the 
writing of separate policies for each.

’Phone Main. 3808 “Secet16fl bÿ legislation stricter supervision of all 
Audits:—Commercial, Municipal, Financial, , insurance agents throguh authority to refuse*** 

can be secured to your Beneficiary with " Investigations, Liquidations, etc. voke thelr licenses when circumstances warrant it.

«obson, hill RITCHIE t DAVY
Portland, Maine *** ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS 'Blue Sky Law' control over promoters who sold in-

on Ito - J. J. Robson, L.I.A.; M. S. Temple Hill. C. A.; Chas. ,urance «tock on - commission to the public, which
. MONTHLY INCOME PLAN f- Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), CA. (Scot-) John H. Davy.C.A. had n0 suarantee that thoae companies would

DOu™.d"‘"it "T McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL do any Insurance business.DOMINION GOVERNMENT fn .^rn t th* ’ '.tetabn.h.d a system of co-operation with the of-
uFor full Informix*" _ _ _ _ ... n°® ot ,he 8tat« Fire Marshal and the Bureau of Fire

”ntL,Lri wmr£ ALFRED WALFORD. L.IA. »«<>" «*.«*■ t«k cy hy t-m*
nearest birthday, to stating ACCOUNTANT A Nil AUDITOR * - ‘ adjusters ia brought to the attention of those Depart-

Prevln»s'»fIvZOSKJ‘H' Manager Investigations, Reporta, Annual Audits menta and whereby Information within the know-
•uite so; MoOILta? 0nt»rle. . AM LÂKB OF THE WOODS BLDG. ‘ toa*e 01 th* Imuranee Department la made avall-MONTREAL, QUE."fl»pmMAINM66 tile for uM|b| other SUt, ,menus.” •

suranee
Street

remodelled and rebuilt Into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables In 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dred horses and one of the best sale

EDUCATIONAL MANUFACTORY TO LET, WITH OR WITHOUT 
50 by 60 feet, in brick, central place, with 

cheap private. Address 318A Delarocha.

. James St. cor. St. Franco!* Xarlef 
—Phone Main 690$

“ Uptown ns*
rature Station

one hun- 
yards in the 

wait-
THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING

Students desiring some assistance in their studies should 
apply to

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.
No. 73, McGill College Ave.* Montreal

INSTRUCTOR IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMATICS.

power, 
large yard;Mai 82» .. $52,060,000.00 

.. 14,043,814.69 

.. 1,781,117.49

.. 2,563,115.88

aa to Agency Openings Write to the
Horn* Office - . TORONTO

city to show horses. Also large offices and 
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th. with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes. We will hold regular 
auction sales ever^ Monday and Thursday, 
vate sales at all times. T. W. Poster & Col Pro
prietors. 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Mala 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington. 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer,. Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

MANUFACTURING FLATS. WAREHOUSES AND 
all heated, to let; in several localities.

Very advantageous.
CHANGE IN TIME. garage,

Will divide to suit tenant 
Apply 269 St. Denis.

For Information
16 p.m„ Saturday, now cancelled. 
5 a.m., Monday, now canceled.

10 p.m., Friday, last train Sep-

occupancy, Pri-East 891.

ACCOUNTANTS
SHERBROOKE STREET WEST, 6123—BUTCHER'S 

to let; first class opening for butcher. PhoneA_N IDEAL INCOME Westmount 3924.15 pm* Sunday, last trip Sep-

new STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE. NO. 373 
ftarlowe avenue, above Cote Road, one of finest 
spots In the city; close to churches and cars; price 
$8,500; very little cash and Interest 6; this is cer
tainly the cheapest house in that locality; can be 

at any time. For conditions. Apply to S.

-*
l. 25 p.m. Saturday, last trip

m. , Sunday, last trip September WANTED.—-Business Men who would like a real rest 
in the heart of the Laurentlans to come to the 
Gray Rocks Inn at Ste. Jovlte. Fine hotel 
looking LacOuimet; running water In the houss; 
own gas plant, free boats, excellent bathing, 

cuisine unequalled in the Laurentlans. Write 
or phone for rates. Good accomodation at $2. 
American plan. Hunting and fishing guides su^> 

Spiled. G. E. Wheeler, proprietor, Ste. Jovlte 
Station. Que.

iJ- seen
D. V&lllereS. Tel St. Louis 939.)6 pun., Saturday, last trip Sep*

PATENT FQR SALE._________________

BLE KITtiHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary sink Into a set tqb, also 
preventing, tjie escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote, Street. Montreal.

SO p.m., Saturday, leet trip StP 

10 pjn., Saturday, last trip Sep-
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Chairman i *. y. VABSAI

Deputy Chairman I * w. BEAI

Capital Subscribed . 
Capital paid up . . .
Reserve Fund . 
Advancee, Ac. . 

Deposits, Ac.

THE i*i* HO over 850 offioes in
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Will MBS USE
Eléments Among Cli 

Creditors Reach a Substantial 
Agreement

COURT MUST PASS ON SCHE1

Various

Committee Held» Bsiine. of Pewei 
in Harmony—N»w Corporation Take»

Noteholder»
Work»
Interests.

New Turk, September t.-Subetantlnl um 
J „„„ reached among the varloua elemonU o
ZHer, of the »• B- Company. It w» 1««

sterday after the adjournment of the General 
dltom' Committee, which met In the woolworth b

toThe eract detail» of the acheme of reorganlai 

cyjnot be given eut until they have been panned 
b, the United States District Court.

In a general way It may be eald that the cred 
will get fifteen per cent, in cash, 

of their claims in the stock of a new
of all classes
the balance
peratlon which le to take up the Clatlln Interest».

understood that the note holders’ comm 
and the general committee which is composée 
merchandise creditors are now working in ham 

basis, although there are variations of

It was

on that
scheme, which are atlll under dlacuaaion.

Claim, For Endorsed Paper, 
holders represent claims principally 

endorsed paper amounting to 131,000.000. while 
for merchandise now total between »8,00( 

The balance of power Is, 
holders' committee and it has 1 

The meeting of 
in session Tor two hours at 

building and the discussion was an ;

The note

claims 
and $9,000.000.
held by the note 
holding frequent conferences.
general committee 
Woolworth
mated one.

Whatever differences of opinion there were, h 
creditors who held paper and t!ever, as between 

who had sold merchandise, were adjusted on a c< 
Some of these details are still tomon ground.

worked out, but in the main it is believed that 
scheme as discussed will be adopted.

One of the causes of delay has been the incomp
returns from the branch stores throughout the co 

the examination of the books by the same f
of accountants as prepared the report for the H.
Claflin Company, of New York, has taken m 

The great establishment in Worth street,
der the direction of Joseph B. Martindale and Fr 
erlck A. Juilliard, receivers, has meanwhile been
ing a good business.

Doing Satisfactory Business.
It has been found that the war has actually 

creased the value of some of its merchandise ass' 
The stores which were under Claflin control hi 

It is belie'been doing a satisfactory business, 
that under the reorganization the corporation will 
sume its place in the mercantile world.

The scheme which is now before the committ 
will probably be issued, in printed • form In a I

The H. B. Claflin Company, one of the great 
dry goods jobbing houses in the world, went Ii 
the hands of a receiver on June 25 last, 
days of stress and storm the incident would har< 
create a ripple, but at that time it was one of t 
sensations of the day.

In th-

AMERICAN LEATHER CO.

Output Last Year Was Increased By More Th 
$3,000,000—Profits Also Increased.

The report of the American Hide and Leather Col 
pany for the year ended June 30. 1914. shows that t 
ter the payment of the interest sinking fund fre 
net earnings there remained a surplus for the pa 

was equal 
as coi

per cent earned on the same sto

ment of the preferred dividend which 
0.8 per cent on $13,000,000 preferred stock,
pared with 8.6 
the year previous.

The gross output for the year was $17,769,0776, 
compared with $14,674.072 in 1913, with total dedu 
lions of $16,394,788, against $17,892,826, leaving 
manufacturing profit of $1,864,288, as compared wi 
$1.781,246. After making déduction 
penses and bad debts there remained 
$817,990, against $1,261,288.

The surplus after deductions for the payment 
the interest on the sinking fund was 1107,7306, as cor 
Wed with $476,613. The prolH and 
of the company on June 30, 1914, was $3,836 330 
compared with $3,179,144 on Jane 30, 1913.

for selling e 
net earnings

PRISON FOR FOOD BRIGANDS

U. S. Department of Juotice Will Not Let Off The. 
Guilty Of Reioing Food Price With Fine.

Washington, September 6.—Attorney-General Or, 
toetot ann°Uncea that the Department of Justice wi

on prison sentences for persons guilty of Ul« 
gai y combining or conspiring to control food prie, 
n Inter-state commerce. He added: “United Stab 
strict Attorneys are being instructed promptly , 

« for Indications whenever the facta will perml 
push these to early trial and on conviction to t, 

M on prlsoc sentcncea. It moot be remembered th, 
my those agreements and combination, which a! 

rraL rCUy lnUr-,,a"‘ » foreign commerce can t 
relied6 o ** *° °ther mattere atate atatutee muât t

fam Ü!f"

El
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to the United State, and 767 ton» tTVrimei. 'cfoOOOOOO OO OO OO oWo ti O b 6 odtT 
frozen mutton 45,131 tons went to the United King* O O
dom; 254 tons to France; and 245 tone to the United 6 THE BANK OF BNOLANO»
States. O ——■------

Food products likè those mentioned- will be in such O (Number Thirty-Six in a Series ef Sheri 
demand that ways and1 means will be-found to trane- O Articles on Business Eennemies. By Préfeeeer O 
pert them to Europe, and if there should be any sur- O W. W. Swanson, 
plus doubtless the United States will be glad to be a O
larger purchaser. Other products, however, may not 000000^)000 OO Q O O O O O 0 OO O O O 
be so easily disposed of. For instance, of the exports 
of salt cattle hides, over 30,000 tons went to Ger
many; 14,000 tons to the United Kingdom; 11,000 tons 
to the United States; 7,000 tons to Belgium, etc. Of 
flint cattle hides, nearly 11,000 tons went to the 
United States; 4,300 tons to Germany; 2,650 tons to 
Italy; over 1,300 tons to Belgium, etc. Of unwashêd 
wool over 40,000 tons went to Germany; 37,000 tons 
to France; 18,500 tone to the United Kingdom; 10,000 
tons to Belgium; and 8,900 tons to the United States.
Quebracho logs and quebracho extract (for tanning 
purposes) were exported to the amount of about $10,- 
000,000.

It is now “up to” the Canadian manufacturers and 
business men to bestir themselves and co-operate with 
the Government in an effort to capture a share of this j 
business for Canada.

W>fco09$$$«$9»M>|lim»»»»»»**»

THB ÜÜI
THE

Journal of Commerce IN THE LIMELIGHTO

BANK OF BRITISH NORTHO •
O A Series ef Sheri Sketohee of Prominent 

Canadian».
Published Daily by

The Jovmal ef Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

IMS St Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone Main 2G6Î.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Bditor*KfcleS, 
J. C. ROSS, MJL, Managing Editor.

J. J. HARPELL, BJU Secretary-Treasurer and
Business Manager.

The predominant personality behind the varioue In
terests that have their centre In the Lake Superior 
Corporation—embracing steel and iron works, pulp 
and paper plants, steam and electric railways, water 
and electric light systems, mines and steamships—ia 
a Scotchman, who is as able in his administration 
of theee varying enterprises as he is retiring in his 
methods. Coming to Canada somewhat over five 
years ago on behalf of London capitalists, who had 
invested millions at the “Boo," he found, on every 
hand, many evidences of disorganization, much need 
of the exercise of acute insight in order to diagnose 
properly the malady from which these considerable 
undertakings were suffering, room for the exercise 
of all his powers of energy and concentration in car
rying out the plans devised along the line of re
habilitation.

Boro at Aberdeen, Scotland, morç than forty years 
ago—to be precise, on March 23rd, 1873—James
Frater Taylor, having received a public school edu
cation, drifted into business. While still a very 
young man he took an active part in the reorganiza
tion of the electric railways at Madras, India, where 
he gained experience that has been particularly bene
ficial to him in carrying out the work to which he is 
now giving his best thought and attention. It was in 
the spring of 1909 that Mr. Taylor first came to On
tario to reside, having been appointed president of the 
Lake Superior Corporation. The need of some new 
directing force in this establishment and Its subsid
iaries had been long apparent, but it was with no

Established I» IBS*
« Incorporated by Royal Charter In 184,.

Paid up Capital................. . $4,866,666.66
Reacrve Fund......... ................. .............#,017,333.33

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (YVT.), and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

Complete as le the separation between the Note 
Issue and Banking Departments, at least in theory, 
there have been several occasions when the Une of 
demarcation was temporarily obliterated to meet 
emergency conditions. * The embarrassments of the 
Banking Department have, therefore, affected the Is
sue of notes in a way not contemplated by the fram
ers of the act. In order to protect the reserves of 
gold of the Banking Department, or at least to pre
vent their further depletion, on several occasions 
the provisions of Peel’s. Act have been suspended 
temporarily, after a conference between the Governor 
of the Bank and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
The Banking Department simply transferred addi
tional securities to the Issue Department and re
ceived therefor notes to the value of the securities 

pledged. The Banking Department was then 
able to announce to its customers that legal tender 
bank notes would be issued freely to borrowers on 

I proper collateral being deposited Wlth it. When 
customers were assured that they could get all the 
legal tender notes they required the strain 
was immediately relieved. The Issue may be

Toronto—O. A. Harper, 4448 Leetwd street.
Telephone Mein 7001.

New York Correspond!
Breed Street Telephone 813 Breed.

London. Eng.—'W. E. Dowding, 36 Victoria Stint, 
Westminster, S.W.

$
is1

Subscription price, |l.00 ] 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on I"

:MONTREAL, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. 1914. Paris Cannot be Taken.
a G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
. The possibilities are that the Germans will even

tually get through to Paris and that they will lay 
siege to what is universally regarded as the strongest 
fortified city in the world. In the Fran'-o Prussian j the emergency' issue that may be emitted by Cana-
War of 1870, Paris, poorly garrisoned and vitualled, j dian banks from September first to the end of the
sustained a siege of nearly four and a half months, | following: February, or'io'the similar issue that 
and this in spite of the fact that there was no French be put forth at any time of crisis on the consent of
army in the field to harass the Prussians. Since that | the Minister of Finance. The Bank of England suf-
time, the fortifications of Paris have been greatly fers no penalties because of this additional issue on 
strengthened, until it is to-day the strongest fortified a security basis; as the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
city in the world. Ip addition, the Allied army to- ! brings in a Bill into Parliament i-e:ieving from all

The Peacemakers and the War.
said to be analogous, in some respects at least, to

It is a melancholy satisfaction to know that the 
action of the British Government in engaging in the 
present war is so absolutely right that the strongest 
advocates of peace are obliged to enroll themselves 
among those who approve of the war. The very 
composition of the British Cabinet is in itself an as
surance that peace was sincerely desired, and that 
everything that was honorably possible along peace
ful lines was done before the sword was taken up. day is in the field, and is still a formidable fighting liability through the coittravention of the terms of 
Amongst the less peaceful portion of the British na- force, almost equal in numbers and efficiency to the j the Act. 
tion it has been a common accusation against Liberal Germany army in France. There are still other factors I
statesmen that they were disposed to yield too much j favoring the Allies. Belgium, through which Great j
for the sake of peace. Certain it is that men like Mr. | Britain and Russia are pouring troops, will harass and centre of a great system of deposit banking. Deposit 
Asquith and Mr. Lloyd-George would be among the j eventually cut the German line of communication, banking in the modern sense was practised on a con- 
last to enter willingly upon a state of war. The sup- while Russia on the east, is pouring her millions into sjderab]e scale in England In the eighteenth century, 
porters of peace movements in England have never the heart of the German Empire. With these factors (The London clearing House dates from 1776). Since 
been confined to particular classes. In every classa considered, it is inconceivable to believe that Pans that tlme it haa had a C0ntinu0UB development and 
there have been jnen of prominence who have been can be taken by the Germans. probably has now reached the highest point of per-
proud to identify themselves with the various or- Paris itself possesses three distinct rings of dc- fection ln the worid. The London and Westminster
ganizations aiming at the preservation of peace among fences. The outer works, of the most modern type, has more than $500,009,000 on deposit, and other Eng-
the nations. Perhaps, however, the most zealous peace were built since 1870. The two inner rings are of
advocates have usually been found among what are 
commonly called the Nonconformist bodies—those de
nominations of Christians who are Protestants, but

§
Imperial Bank

OF CANADA
:

I

HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO
N

The Banking Department.
The Banking Department, as has been said, is the

Capital Paid up...............

Reserve Fund....................
........... $7,000,000

........... $7,000,000

This bank issues Letters of* Credit negotiable in 
all parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

Hr
- .

8
lish joint-stock banks have deposits that approximate

the bastioned type, and were built some seventy years that sum The8e figures are large—no other joint- 
ago. These, with a few additions, sustained the siege stock banka in the world ttpproach them, 
of Paris in 1870-71. These inner forts are twenty- one an idea Qf the enormous amount of business 
two miles in perimeter, and possess 93 bastions, 67 transacted in London.
gates, and 9 railway passages. All the old forts sur- j to a large extent Ireland also, are peremated by nu- 
rounding Paris have been connected up and form a rnerous banks of deposit, extending credit freely, hav- 
perimeter of about 34 miles.
works, are 11 miles from the heart of Paris, and form the machinery of cheques and clearing houses, 
a circle of 75 miles in circumference. To invest Paris

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMFNT
at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James qpd McGill St. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence- Blvd., Maisonneuve.

1They give

i not belonging to the Established Church. When the 
leaders of those bodies are found uniting with others 
in approving of Britain ?s part, and in calling on the 
British people to enter heartily into the conflict, there 
can be no room for a single doubt as to the justice 
of the British cause. The newspapers contained, a 
day or two ago, a stirring appeal from Sir William 
Robertsoa Nirol, editor of that stalwart English Non
conformist journal, the British Weekly, who, in the 
strongest terms, supports the actibn of the British 
Government, and asks for the assistance of the whole 
nation in the war. Another Nonconformist veteran

England and Scotland, and

The new, or outer ing vaat depo8it facilities and utilizing to the full

are great private banks, carrying on a financing and 
would require an army of at least 500,000 men, ir- imrestment business.' Others are the joint-stock banks 
respective of those connecting the besieging army already mentioned, which confine themselves largely 
with its base. To

sense of misgiving that Mr. Taylor's friends saw him 
undertake to do what others, with equal scope for the 
exercise of their attainments, had failed to accom-

When Mr. Taylor went to Sault Ste. Marie there 
was merely the neucleus of a steel plant, consisting 
of two small furnaces able to produce 500 tons of 
pig iron and a rail mill capable of turning out 700 tons 
of rails per day, while the railway, as Mr. Taylor ha^ 
himself expressed it, was ; "hopelessly Incomplete, 
running to "nowhere.” ' What is the sttXiatieri to-day ? 
The output q? pig Iron has been dpqbled as a result of 
an enlargement of the blast fuiii^cest apd the rail 
mill has been so re-modelled that, Instead of putting 
out only 700 tons a day, 1,200 tons are daily produced. 
Coke ovens have been established which have obviat
ed the necessity of importing coke. Open-hearth fur
naces have been built, an up-to-date power plant has 
been established, second to none on the continent, and 
a new blooming mill has been brought into being. In 
short, the finished capacity of the establishment as a 
whole is twice what it was five years ago.

B
: Union Bank

OF CANADA
properly defend the forts requires : to commercial business. The joint-stock banks have 

but 170,000 men. It looks as if the Germans would gained on the private banks and many of the latter 
find the reduction of Paris an impossible task. ! have been changed into joint-stock Institutions. One 

of the characteristic features of the field of finance 
I in England to-day is the great movement among 
the banks toward amalgamation and consolidation. 
These banks all hold large sums in consols which

is Dr. John Clifford, who, since the death -of Spurgeon, 
has been the recognized leader of the large Bap- 
tiat body. Dr. Clifford, who is the pastor of the West- 
bourne Grove Baptist Church, London, had just re- “ are readily saleable, and in "money on call," that is,
turned.from an International Peace Conference at Con- “The British soldiers were placed In the apex ot demand loan8 As a rule the English banks, other 
stance, when he was called upon to discuss the war. t*ie Allied line, am], bore the brunt of the German than lhe gank Gf England and one or two large 
Some might think, he said, that the Conference had ; attack,” says a despatch. They did their duty as 
been futile, but he held that this waa by no means on*y Britishers can. 
the case. “Their ideals had been formulated, plans 
for the future had been made, seed had been sown

The Kaiser had better watch out or the Russian 
Bear will get him from behind.

■ Established 1865.
WINNIPEG.
........... $ 5,000,000
........... 3,400,000

. . over 80,000,000

HEAD OFFICE 
Paid-up Capital ...
Reserve ........................
Total Assets..............

John Galt,
G. H. Balfour,
H. B. Shaw,

joint-stock banks, do not state their cash separately. 
They lump together, as resources immediately avail
able, their cash, money on call, and deposits in other 
banks. They often include consols in the same lump 
sum. Their cash holdings, therefore, can only be 
inferred; but they are usually only the minimum 
amount needed for ordinary demanes at the coun
ter—not often more than five per cent, of the de
posits. But they also keep A certain amount in the 
Bank of England, and this they count as the equival
ent of cash on hand. Clearing-house settlements are 
not, as a rule, made by cash; but by cheques on the 
Bank of England. Hence each financial institution 
keeps a cash balance at the Bank. It serves to meet 
clearing-house debts; it serves also ae a resource to 
be used ln case of emergency. It Is thus seen that 
the Bank of England stands at the centre of the 
whole financial life of the United Kingdom.

President.
General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager.

This Bank, having over 310 branches in Can
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world-

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.

London, Eng., Branch,
F. W. Ashe, Manager.

Haymarket, S.W.
G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting Manager. 

Correspondence Solicited.

It is said that illiteracy among adults in the United 
! States costs that country $500,000,000 per year. The 
'little red school house, with its readiu', writin’, and 
i ’rithmetic should have an innings..

which would bear good fruit; links had been forced to 
join together the friends of peace in the various na
tions.” Seeking the root causes of the war, Dr. Clif
ford found them in “the increasing triumph of ma
terialistic conceptions and forces,” not so much in
Germany in general as in Prussia in particular. "Prus- j «econd contingent. It ia t
aian Militarism,” he continued, “was bat the incarna I a"'1 driu the ®rat contingent, and no tune should be 
tion of the philosophy pregnant in the great univers! |lmt >” getting a second under way. 
ties of Prussia, and it was this which lay at the root ——
of the present conflict.” While he was in Germany, ! The Germans are battering at the gates of Paris. In 
nt the Peace Conference, hi» own strong feeling was WO the city withstood a siege of four an,l a half

I months. With its improved fortifications the city 
; should now be able to withstand a siege of twice that

Caanda should take immediate steps to raise a 
:ing a long time to equip

And what of the Lake Superior Corporation’s rail
way tributaries? These are not now any longer indefi
nite in their aspirations, 
and have very good connections. The Algoma Cen
tral, for example, has à total mileage, with its 37-mile

They run to sgme place

6 Princes Street.
that England could do no better than be neutral. On 
his way back to England he had drafted a letter to 
the press in favor of complete neutrality. Continuing 
his sermon, he said:

“But when he arrived back on the day that 
war was declared, and found what German pre
meditation and action had. involved, and how it 
had evolved, he had to keep that letter in his 
hand. He had searched high and low, north, 
south, east and west, for reasons against the 
war. 11 hate war with the whole force of my be
ing. It is anti-Christian,, wicked, devilish, di
abolical. Yet when I looked into the situation 
and weighed the whole of the evidence, I could 
not see that our Government had taken a wrong 
step. While I regret unspeakably that this Is
land, isolated as it is, should be embroiled in this 
continental strife, yet the only thing I can say is 
that we are forcecj into it. It is an awful compul
sion and what it means nobody can tell. We must 
endeavor to do the will of God, which will is to 
stand dp for humanity. I believe that the best 
and noblest elements of the human race are with

branch lines, of 333 miles, and touches, at junction 
points, all three of the transcontinental West End Branch,systems.
Undoubtedly, these outlets for traffic both going and 
coming will, in the end, prove of the utmost value tb 
the company.

g

GERMANY’S 8EA TRADE. The Algoma Eastern Railway gives
I!*****

I “A LITTLE NONSENSE ; 
NOW AND THEN " ;

’♦o»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»,

trade
with Great Britain that In 1911 amounted to $487,- 
000,000; from trade with the Russian Empire that 
in that year rose to $816,000,000, and from the French 
trade, which was then $266,000,000. German ex- 
ports and imports rose from $3,639.000,000 in 1908 to 
$4,715,000,000 in 1912. The British navy, aided by 
the French fleet in the Mediterranean, and the small 
Russian fleet in the Baltic, has blockaded the vast 
bulk of this trade, entering and departing in ships 
carrying yearly 100j)00 cargoes from German ports, 
the chief of which aer Hamburg, Bremen, Stettin, 
Alton», Luebeck, Danzig, and Wamemeunde. Of the 
great mercantile navy which the fleets oft.the Triple 
Entente are holding in check, more than three-quar
ters belongs to the German nation.—Belleville Intel-

access to Sudbury and its most productive mining and 
commercial field.

By act of war Germany cut herself off from
These two railways have been 

completely equipped so far as their immediate re-i AN ERA OF PROSPERITY COMING.

“That the United States faces an era of prosperity 
I firmly believe," said Charles G. Dawes, president 
of the Central Trust Co. of Illinois, to the Chicago 
Association of Commerce the other day. Mr. Dawes 
is the former comptroller of the currency.
1913," he continued, "the country passed through one 
of Che most drastic liquidations of credit in its his
tory. A reaction to prosperity being naturally due. 
the effect of the European War in my judgment will 
be to accelerate it.

“Our solvent business institutions were never In 
better condition to take on new business and never 
more on the alert to get it. By the new federal re
serve bank system the credit facilities of the coun
try, which for the moment are restricted, will be 
greatly increased as cbmpared with the past.

“Further we have' a great crop which has never 
been needed more by the world. The stoppage of 
specialized articles from European markets will stim
ulate the creation of new industries nere, which by 
the end of the war will have become established."— 
New York Commercial.

I quirements are concerned, both In respect of rolling 
Coal and commercialstock and terminal facilities, 

docks, with all modern unloading appliances, 
now doing their utmost in the way of aiding traffic | 
during the season of navigation.

“Pa started to tell the company a good story the 
other night."

"What happened?"
"Ma censored it."

"During
A list of the subsidiary companies owned by the 

Lake Superior Corporation looks like the index to 
manual of statistics, 
teen of them.

—Detroit Free Press. There are no less than 
Some Idea of the1 versatility 

Taylor has had to show in his. management may be 
gathered from the fact that, in addition to those al
ready enumerated, the enterprises touch upon the 
struction of rolling stock of different Rinds, the 
duct of an express business, the operation of an inter- 
urban traction system, the development of limestone 
quarries and coal mines, the making of pulp and 
paper.

seven- 
that Mr.What is the difference morally betwen snipers and 

Zeppelin bomb throwers?—Wall Street Journal.
:

Those who propose to exile the Kaiser to St. He
lena are entirely too lenient. He should be sent to 
a far more solitary spot—a Saskatoon subdivision, 
for instance.—Kincardine Review.

.

ligencer.

A CALL TO ACTION.

Twenty-one days after the war began six Sheffield 
manufacturers announced that they had formed a 
common sales fund, and had sent a large number of 
commercial travellers into all the leading Russian 
markets which hitherto had been dominated by Ger
man goods. The travellers were empowered, if ne
cessary, to give three years’ credit, as German firms

? Naturally, all these varied undertakings have 
absorbed a huge sum of money.Credit Man—"No, we can’t sell you those goods 

on four months' time."
Isaacs—"Vy not? I gifs you my note."
Crédit Man—"But your notes do not sell on the 

street."
Isaacs—"Mine gracious! no, or I vould go home 

and make notes instead of clothing." —Boston Tran-

Argentina Trade Openings. On the steel plants 
and railways atone $26.000,000 In cash has been ex
pended, while in the Corporation as a whole close on 
to $60,000,000 is represented, 
ter in the work of expansion been written, 
the hey-day of yputh, Mr. Taylor will go far before 
he writes "finis" to the tale of his magnificent ex-

The United States seems determined to capture the 
bulk of the business which South America has pre
viously been carrying on with the warring nations of 
Europe. The principal trading country in South Am
erica is the Argentine Republic. Last year, -that | had been doing. Already, they said, a large amount 
country did a foreign trade of $880,000,000, or $125 j of bueiness had ,been secured, 
per capita. This is three times as great a per capita It lg apparent that the British manufacturer has 
trade aa is carried on by the people of the United 8ome of the Kitchener spirit. -If such a movement 
States- be organized so fully that returns are apparent

within three weeks, it Is clear that the "hustlers" of 
the United States and Canada are not so swift as 
they imagine. Is any concerted effort being made

Nor has the final chap- 
Still in

plolts. FORMER TOY-MAKERS NOW MAKE ORPHANS 

How it must sadden the toy-makers of Nuremburg 
to gird on the sword and go forth to make orphans, 
dropping the tools of, a trade which makes children 
Hop their gratitude tp Santa Claus.—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

"Seems to me the poor are rather shiftless."
"For instance?”
"This man says he Is starving. Why doesn’t he 

get up a tag day for himself 7'—Kansas City Jour
nal.

France' has placed an order in Now York for 100,- 
000 khaki uniforms and 50,000 brown duck stretch-Last year the Argentine Republic imported $90,- 

000,000 worth of textiles; steel and the manufactures 
thereof, 50,000,000; railway ears, automobiles and oth
er vehicles, $37,000,000 building materials, $36,000,000, 
and food products, $35,000,000.

Great Britain sold to the Republic $130,000,000 
worth of goods; Germany, $71,000,000 worth; United 
States, $62,000,000; France, $38,000,000 Italy, $35,000,- 
000 and Belgium, $28,000,000. Of the total imports, 
Great Britain furnished 34.1

"Come and dine with me to-morrow T'
"Sorry; Tm fixed up. I’m going to see ‘Parsifal.’” 
"That’s all right; bring '1m along with you." — 

Exchange.

in Canada to take advantage of an unprecedented sit- aBBB!®œ®iB«æ«aiæsiœœ*si9ææaæ*BB&Bææææ®æ3fi®a3É8æææææa!æBflæ[BaBœœ®EBSiBB®ffl®æa6SEBæ8Bææææææ*s|
uation ?»

Here in Canada the war has cut off all Geonan 
imports. Business men know the great extent of that 
trade. Last year German goods entered for. con
sumption amounted to $14,214,647. There, is no rea
son why much of this trade cannot be captured by 
Canadian firms. The only reason for the success 
of German goods in our market has been their cheap
ness. But if the goods are needed surely we can 
supply ourselves.

Our exports to Germany In 1913 made a total of 
$3,402,894, but most of this was for food stuffs. The 
market for food persists. We lose nothing in our 
export trade, and there I» a chance to recapiurt- 
some of the business which Germany has enjoyed 
In the past. Our manufacturers will not get the 
trade by sitting down and wondering when the War 
will cease. This Is their entrance cue. If they lin
ger too long in the wings, some American actor will 
be In the spotlight and an opportunity will be 
—Toronto Ntews.

■

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—tha 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:THE RECKONING.

What do they reck who sit aloof on thrones,
Or in the chambered chancelleries apart.
Playing the game of state with subtle art,

If so be they may win? What wretched groans 
Rise from red fields, what unrecorded bones 

Bleach within shallow graves, what bitter smart 
Pierces the widowed or the orphaned heart— 

The unhooded horror for which Aaught atones!

-
per cent., Germany 16.» 

per cent., United States, 14.7 per cent., France 9 per 
cent., Italy 3 per cent., and Belgium 2.5 per cent. In 
other words, over 54 per cent, of the total imports in 
1913 came from four of the warring nations of Europe.

The following shows the chief exports of the Ar
gentine Republic:—

Last year Argentina sold over $300,000,000 worth 
of agricultural produets, consisting principally of 
corn, $112,000,000; wheat, $103,000,000; Hnseed, $50,- 
000,000; oats, $20,0000,000; barley, $1,000,000; rye, 
$567,000; potatoes, fruits, h»y, etc., in smaller quan
tities.

Of live animqls and meat products she sold $166,- 
000,000 worth. Of frozen beef over 321,000 tone went 
to the United Kingdom, 3,415 tons to Italy; 2,823 ton»

.m .

J !'

r>! You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL .OF COMMERCE 
ior One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars.

F I
I' ;Writ# Plainly

*NameA word, a pen stroke, ahd this might not be!
But vengeance, power lust festering jealousy. 

Triumph and grim carnage stalks abipad,
Hark! Hear that ominous bugle on the wind! 
And they who might have stayed it, shall they find 

No reckoning within the courts of God?
—Clinton Scollard, in New York Sun.
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in lies ms of mch banking ;':j

Increase of Î.2 Per Cent. Mae Bean Esperienced
Before When Other CfMRIens Were 

About Normal.
■Elements Among Claflin National City Bank Makes Departure 

Creditors Reach a Substantial 
- Agreement

COURT MUST PASS ON SCHEME OTHER COUNTRIES TO FOLLOW

Revising Construction Expenditures 
and Eliminating Them Wherever 

It is Possible

Virions
For Institutions of Kind in 

United States
Ottawa. September 6.—The war haa not affected 

prices of foodstuffs In an unprecedented manner. The 
Labor Department reports that In §7 localities, ta- 
cïudiniï every town of over 10,060 inhabitants, there is 
a rise of 2.2 In the Index number of wholesale prices 
during August; but variations of two or three points 
within a few weeks have happened previously.

The moot important advances In retail prices have 
been In flour and

HAVE $50,000,000 CASH
Noteholders Committee Holds Balance of Power But But 8ueh Action Will Net Take Place Until the First 
** Works in Harmony—New Corporation Takaa Over Two Banks Have Proven a Success.

Interests.

Big Corporation Will Not Have to Qo Into the Money 
Market Again For Nearly Two Years. In practically every city 

flour has gone up from 2-6 to 1-6 of a cent per pound, 
and sugar fromNew York, September 6.—Corps of experts engaged 

by the National City Bank will take the first available 
steamer for Buenos Ayres and Rio de Janeiro. Their 
departure follows the Federal Reserve Board’s action 
In giving the bank permission to establish branches 
in those cities.

The National City Bank’s branch banks will take 
care of America’s needs in Argentine and Brasil.

Whether the bank will establish branches in other 
countries has not yet been determined, 
action will not be taken until the first two banks prove 
a success.

In entering the hitherto undeveloped field of branch 
banking in foreign countries, the National City Bank 
is going at the matter on a broad scale, 
it hopes to act as a credit clearing house between 
Brasil, the Argentine and the United States.

Practically the banks foreign exchange department 
has been acting as a credit clearing house between 
the United States and all South American countries 
ever since the outbreak of the war. 
organization of the branch banks permits the expan
sion of these credit house clearing facilities which 
had been hampered by the requirement of gold de
posits in advance.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, September 4.—As a result of the war condi

tions, the management of American Telephone has 
revised Its construction expenditure estimates and is 
cutting these out everywhere it nan do so, without 
serious detriment to the public service. In the ag
gregate the reductions already ordered win amount 
to several millions of dollars. Some claws of out
lay are understood to have been cut «0 to 60 per 
cent.

There Is no doubt additional justification for this 
reduction in construction expenditures, because of the 
fact that the business communities of the country 
will not need much of any additional facilities for ; he 
next six months or a year. In fact, in Its business 
services the Bell System has naturally experienced 
some cancellations.

When the war broke out the American Telephone 
Company had in its treasury approximately $60,000,- 
000 of cash. This money, looks very good to the Bell 
officials They intend to husband It and protect Its 
expenditure with all the wisdom at their command.

When the Bell System arranged Its financing early 
In 1614 the statement was made by President Vail 
that this concluded the necessity for new financing 
until the early part of 1916. That meant that all 
through next year the big company would not have 
to enter the money market.

The reduction in construction 
husbanding of treasury resources will carry forward 
the date when new financing will have to he consid
ered several months. It Is not extravagant to as
sert that as things are new lined up, the American 
Telephone Company could go for two years without 
.asking the public to buy its securities.

This is an enviable position to occupy. It is a 
fresh Illustration of the remarkable Judgment and 
success which has attended the company's financial 
administration for the last eight years.

one to two cents—In someTork September Substantiel agreement 
„ „ „„„ reached among the various elsmsnts of the 

of the H. R Claflin Company. It was learned 
aterday after the adjournment of the General Cre

ator,. Committee, which met tn the woolworth build-

Bread has gone up In thirteen Canadian titles. Oat
meal and rice rose In thirty-two. 
and cheese has 

Milk has gone

MR. J. R. GORDON,
President of the Canadian Converters Company. 

He reports that business is good, sales showing • 
big increase over the corresponding period of 1913.

Butter is higher
gone up one cent per pound, 

up In only one locality, the tendency 
to economlae. In fact, leeeened the demand for 
Bacon haa risen In twenty-ela titles, fresh pork In 
twenty-two. beefsteak In fifteen, and cheap roasting 
beef in twenty-one.

taThe erect details of the scheme of reorganisation 

..not be given eut until they have been passed upon 
bv the United States District Court.

In a general way It may be said that the creditors 
will get fifteen per cent, in cash,and 

of their claims in the stock of a new por-

mtlk.

LUMBER WHITED FORBut such
The rise in tea amounts to five

cents per pound.
Publie Caution Advised.

,, ascertaining prices/’ says the statement,
“the public can offer a substantial check to 
due enhancement.”

of all classes
“By carp Inthe balance

«oration which is to take up the Claflin Interests.
understood that the note holders’ committee 

and the general committee which Is composed of 
creditors are now working In harmony

First of allIt was
In wholesale prices, wheat has taken 

a rise of about twenty cents; oats have 
cents and barley from six to ten 
animals and meats

the lead, with 
gone up tenmerchandise

on that
scheme, which are still under discussion.

basis, although there are variations of the
Canadian Lumbermen Can Profit by it 

But Not Those in the 
United States

cents. The rise In 
have been chiefly in packed goods, 

due to the demand for army supplies. The flour ad
vance averages seventy cents a barrel, 
advance Is due to the expected loss 
beet^crop, WhlCh Hupp,,e* “-bout half the

Claims For Endorsed Paper. The completed
The sugar 

of the European
holders represent claims principally for 

endorsed paper amounting to $31,000.000, while the 
for merchandise now total between $8,000.000 

The balance of power is, 
holders' committee and it has been 

The meeting of the

The note

world’s de-
, . Are up. Cof-
duty UP thrPC l° f°Ur cente‘ fo”°wlng the increased

Lemons, raisins, and currantsSHIPMENTS ARE PARALYZEDclaims 
and $9,000.000. therefore,

held by the note 
holding frequent conferences. Timbers Have Always Been Regarded As Contraband 

by Great Britain, and Germany Not Likely to be 
Far Behind in Taking Similar View.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES. .
(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh And Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing, Halifax.)

Miscellaneous—
Acadia Sugar, Pref.................

Do., ordinary......................
Brandram-Henderson, Com. 
past. Can. Sav. and Loan ..
East. Trust Co...........................
Mar. Nail, Pref., with 4 p.c. Com. Stock 

Bonus
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pfred. '
N. S. Underwear, Pref. ...

Do., Com. ... ......................
Stanfield's, Ltd., Pfd............
Trinidad Electric...................

Bonds—
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.
Eastern Car, 6 p.c.................
Mar. Nall, 6 p.c................. ...
N. S. S. and C. 6 p.c. Debenture Stock 98 
Porto Rico Tel., 7 p.c 
Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c.

in session for two hours at thegeneral committee 
Woolworth

GOLD FOR EUROPE. *
New York. September 6.—There 

drawn from
building and the discussion was an ani-

has been wlth- 
Suh-Treasury $60,000 gold for shipment 

to Europe. This ie on private 'account, and not for 
the Government.

outlays and carefulmated one.
Whatever differences of opinion there were, how- 

creditors who held paper and those
New York, September 5.^-An estimate of the 

of the war upon the lumber industry is contained 
in an article by Bristow Adams in the September 
number of "American Forestry." 
that, while there may be an appreciable increase in 
the demand for those kinds of lumber useful for mili
tary purposes, the laws against contraband will make 
shlpmnts risky, while the falling off in the demand 
for timber used 8$ the arts of peace cannot possibly 
bo compensated.

“During the Balkan 
ae a minor affair In the light of the present European 
conflict, it was reported from Germany that the price 
of certain kinds of lumber had risen as the result 
of the demands for material for ammunition 
With many times the demand at present, it is 
conjecture that some lumber prices, in common with 
prices for other commodities, will rise, not only in 
warring countries, but everywhere, 
time, the activities of peace, 
a large portion of Europe, have ceased their demands 
and, in addition, war imposes, difficulties 
which will hamper oh even actually prevent the pass- 

of..Goods from those wlx> produce to those who

Asked.. Bid.
ever, as between 
who had sold merchandise, were adjusted on a com- 

Some of these details are still to be

100 96
6065 It is pointed out,mon ground.

worked out. but in the main it is believed that the 
scheme as discussed will be adopted.

One of the causes of delay has been the incomplete

30 26
146 : 140

158163

returns from the branch stores throughout the coun- 
the examination of the books by the same firm TOO 98

of accountants as prepared the report for the H. B. 
Claflin Company, of New York, has taken much

102% , 100 Mr. Adams writes, in part
98 war, which is now looked
35 30The great establishment in Worth street, un

der the direction of Joseph B. Martindale and Fred
erick A. Juilliard, receivers, has meanwhile been do-

9096
FLEEING AWAY FROM PARIS73

ing a good business. cases.97% 92 Trains Running to Southern Coast Are Filled With 
Refugees — Capital is Quiet,100Doing Satisfactory Buefneaa.

It has been found that the war has actually in
creased the value of some of Its merchandise assets. 
The stores which were under Claflin control have 

It Is believed

98100

At the same 
now at a standstill over

Paris, September 5.—Wm. Graves Sharp, the newly 
appointed ambassador here, has not yet assumed his 
duties. He held a conference with Mr. Herrick, 
and said he had been instructed by Secretary Bryan 
to study the situation and to arrange with Mr. Her
rick as to best time to install himself.

Some of the newspapers notablÿ the "Temps," have 
anounced their Intention of following the Government 
to Bordeaux.

The railway stations of lines running to southern 
coast, are filled to overflowing night and day. The 
shutters are up on hundreds of stores. There is an 
unusual stillness in the stricts. The famous public 
libraries and museums remain open, and strange to 
say, 1 saw large crowds in them yesterday.

105 100
9096been doing a satisfactory business, 

that under the reorganization the corporation will re
sume its place in the mercantile world.

The scheme which is now before the committees 
will probably be issued, in printed • form In a few

on commerce

irait cm be to ore#
TWO SOOTH HICl BRANCHES Would Be Contraband.

"There may be, in countries 
demand, as with the Balkan nations, for ammunition 
boxes. But it is scarcely likely that the lumbermen of 
the United States can profit through these demands, 
because all such lumber would be 
timbers have always been regarded 
Great Britain, and Germany Is 
behind in taking a similar view, 
lists already made public it has been 
lumber which might even remotely 
or in distantly related projects is selzable.

"There is no conjecture about this 
ation.

The H. B. Claflin Company, one of the greatest 
dry goods jobbing houses in the world, went into 
the hands of a receiver on June 26 last, 
days of stress and storm the incident would hardly 
create a ripple, but at that time It was one of the 
sensations of the day.

at war, an increased

In these Application of New York Institution Has Been Ap
proved by the Federal Reserve Board— 

Chicago Bankers to Look After contraband. Ship 
as contraband by 

not going to bo far 
In the contraband 

shown that all
Washington, September 5. — United States bank

ing in South America will begin with the opening of 
branches of the National City Bank of New York in 
Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires, the Federal Reserve 
Board to-day having decided to approve the appli
cation of the National City Bank submitted some 
time ago.

The decision was announced by Governor Hamlin 
in this statement

The Federal Reserve Board has granted the ap
plication of the National City Bank for authority to 
establish branches at Buenos Aires and Rio de Jan
eiro on condition that it shall abide by any further 
regulations of the board and shall submit by laws 
no wor from time to time exacted for the improvement 
of the board.”

The condition fixed by the board was made neces- , Cutting Yellow Pine,
sary by the fact that no regulations for the establish- j . ” ac u®'1 figures, the countries directly or indirect - 
ment of foreign branches of member banks of the Fed- }y ln'r° ve in war take, in round numbers. 700,000.000 
eral Reserve system have been formulated by the y°&1 ^ Cet °* pur t*mber, of which aljout 650,000,000 is
board. °U ern yellow p,nc- Already, most of the firms cut- | Charing Cross Co.. 6 p.c.........................

The National City Bank has requested also author- ^ " ebow pine for export have either closed down or ' City Central Rea! Estates, com. ...
ity to establish sub-brances of the two branch banks ia'e *g:reat,y curtailed their product. With Japan
Which it desired to form at Buenos Aires and Rio cn QOO OOf) elli®erency lnto Asia and the Pacific, the 
Janeiro. The board withheld action on the latter c °aid feet exPorted. from the northwest
aspect of the application until the National City Bank to be temPorarlly cut off from market,
is prepared to announce the cities where the proposed ur ng t e twelve months ending June 30 
sub-branches are to be formed, but it is tinderstood ~°r. 8 ° * mber to France, Germany, 
that the attitude of the board will be favorable to- . ° ,Ct vinFdom amounted to $6,164,371 ; and 
ward the establishment of these branches, however. y\ ^ exporte Were wortb $17,507,011.

At least one Chicago bank is expected to apply for °f ^la yearly income, which takes no
count of furniture and other materials made chiefly
Mon of doirUn“nK t0 ,U671'm' or "«fly two mil- 
lion of dollars a month, is going to be lost
erican producers while

AMERICAN LEATHER CO.
be utilized in war

Output Last Year Was Increased By More Than 
$3,000,000—Profits Also Increased. Real Estate and Trust Companiespart of the fcitu- 

from theAlready the shipment of lumber 
Southern ports Is' entirely paralyzed, 
have already been

The report of the American Hide and Leather Com
pany for the year ended June 30, 1914. shows that af
ter the payment of the interest sinking fund 
net earnings there remained

Great losses 
sustained through the seizure of

vessels which were on the high 
declared, or through

seas when war was Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were ae fellewei—-
a surplus for the pay- 

was equal to 
as com-

per cent earned on the same stock

v. , , cargoes diverted to points at
which the timber cannot readily be sold, 
ber intended for export to

Asked.
124% | Mont. Westering Land............................

Montreal South Land Co., Pfd...........
Do., Com......................................................

104% Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd........
Do., Com......................................................

Montreal Western Land ......................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. cju., Ltd-

Common ...............................................
Nesblt Heights..........................................
North Montreal Land. Ltl............... .
North Montreal Centre................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co... 
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ..
Orchard Land Co.......................................
Pointe Claire Land Co........................
Quebec Land Co..................-......................
Rivermerc Land.......................... .. .. ..
RiVcrview Land Co....................................
Rivera Estates Co. ................................
Rockland Land Co.................. .... ,.
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd...................
Security Land Co.. Rug.
Summit Realties Co.................................
St. Andrews Land Co.........................
St. Catherine Rd. Co................. .
South Shore Realty Co.........................
St. Paul Land Co.....................................
St. Denlc Realty Co......................... ....
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrertco Inv. & Trust Co.......... ..
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.................. .
St. Regis Park .........................................
Transportation. Pfd.............. .... .. ..
Union Land Co...................................... ....

98% Yiewbank Realties. Ltd...........................
Wentworth Realty  ..................... .. ..
West End Land Co.. Ltd.............»...

99% Weetbourne Realty Co................... ... ,.
92% .Windsor Arcade. Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent, bonus................................

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcer.t. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds .

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 pxs. bonds ... 
Caledon)* Realties Co.. Ltd.. 6 p.c. .. y$ 
City R. and Inv. Co. bond ..

96% City Central Real Estate .. ...
Mardi Trust Gold Bond...............
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb. ...
Transportation Bldg., pfd...............

Trust

ment of the preferred dividend which 
0.8 per cent

Bid. Bid. Asked.because lum- 
one country is very sel- 

don, in <roch shape as to be readily salable In another. 
Thus, hewed timbers generally demanded 
Britain find little market in 
ally takes sawed lumber.

120 I»on $13,000,000 preferred stock, Aberdeen Estates .. ..
Beaudin, Ltd....................
Bellevue Land Co. ..
Bleury Inv. Co...................
Caledonia Realty, Com. 
Can. ConS. Lands, Ltd. 
Cartier Réalty...............

pared with 8.6 
the year previous.

200 69
29 •79%by Great 

a country which habitu-The gross output for the 97 79year was $17,769,0776. as 
compared with «4,674,072 in 1913. with total deduc
tions of $16,394,788, against «17,892,826, leaving a
rrrr‘"g Pr°m °f ,U64’288’ “ compared with 
$1.781,246. After making deduction for selling ex-
M,”,To«and bad deMS there remalned net earnings of 
♦#17,990. against $1,261,288.

The surplus after deductions for 
the interest on the sinking fund 
Pared with $476,618. 
of the company

1916 19
53 80

80 85
107%100Central Park, Lachlne.. . . 

Corporation Estates ... . 1*455 70
84%10 25

16115% 16%the payment of 
was $107,7206, as com- 

The profit and loss
18363 67%City Estates .................. ..............

Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co........
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd.
Credit National >...............................
Crystal Spring Land Co..............
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd....................
Denis Land Co. ..................................
Dorval Land, Ltd. ..........................
Drummond Realties,, Ltd...............
Eastmount Land Co......................
Falrview Land Go..............................
Fort Realty .. ....................................
Greater Montreal Land, com. ..

Do.. Pfd...............................................
| Highland Factory Sites, Ltd...............

Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.................
Do., Com.................

K. & R. Realty Co.
Kenmore Realty Co
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee.......................
Lachlne Land Co........................................
Land of Montreal........................................
Landholders Co., Ltd.................................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................
La Société Blvd., Pie IX........................
La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 
La Compagnie National de L’Est ..
La Compagnie Montreal Est.................
La Salle Realty ........................................
La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

Ltee.................................... ...... .............
La Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu

bles, Ltee......................................................
La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

D. de G. ... .... .
Longueuil Realty Co.
L’Union de l’Bàt ........................................
Mountain Sites, Ltd. ................................
Model City Annex....................................
Montmartre Realty Co..............................
Mont. Deb. Corp. pfd...............................
Mont. Deb. Corp. Com..............................
Montreal-Edmonton Western Land A

Inv. Co. of Çânada ......................
Montreal Land A Improvement Co. 
Montreal Land and Improvement Co.
Montreal Factory Land......................
Mont. Lachlne Lend 8yn„ Ltd.

108%surplus
on June 80, 1914, was $3,826,320, as 

compared with $3,179,144 on June 30, 1913.

6460
180

1814 126123120 144%é.
Italy, and the 

sawed 
By far the

60 178
60

PRISON FOR FOOD BRIGANDS 70
9575 114
20% 88%

U. 8. Department of Justice Will Not Let Off These 
Guilty of Raising Food Price With Fine.

101.. 100 25 27permission to organize a branch in Peru, and it is 
believed that within a relatively short time Ameri
can banks will open their doors in most of the large 
cities of South America.

According to announcement of the National City 
Bank, It Is the purpose of that institution to make 
itself a clearing house of trade information for the 
benefit of manufacturers who are trying to develop 
a library of general information, commercial laws and 
customs, and of business catalogues and, in certain 
circumstances, to undertake investigations in South 
America for its customers.

109106 15
100 126 76 80

Washington, September 6.—Attorney-General Ore- 
Bory announced that the Department of Justice will 

„ on prison aentencee for persons guilty of llle- 
f*7 comblnl"S or conspiring to control food prices 
", ' r'atat- commerce. He added: "United State. 
District Attorneys are being Instructed promptly to
to o, a "dlcat,ons whe"«ver the fact, will permit, 

push these to early trial and on conviction to In- 
1st on prison sentences. It must b. remembered that 
my those agreements and combinetlen. which af- 

reL rCUy lnUr-"a'e or '«reign commerce can be 
relied - '° °th,,r matter‘ 'u‘« statute, must be

25 32% 45 60%war continues.” .. 175 200 7% *4118100 60
44ESTABLISHED 1864

R«lrï.P Fund'and Undivided Profit. . . !

THE MERCHANTS’BM
OF CANADA

money ORDERS Issued available at oar at 
guy Banking Town in r” .s. par at

85 42%
6360 650 69)

16 IS 75 9$
7668% 185

70 79 856355 6J
121% 13S 16 103

6540 65 6SNew York Bankers arrange to loan New York City 
$100,000,000 at 6 per cent, to meet New York warrants 
abroad.

98 80 88
80 143%

64 140 149
40 65 65 89’
80 75 77
90

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED. 97 98% SO
A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S 

• (Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction 
for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, 
the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF 
on THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY 

TEN o’clock In

65 68bench

will be held In 
MONTREAL, 

OF SEPTEMBER

40 73 76Ohalrmani m. V. VAMAR-SMITH. 
Deputy Chairman « d, W. —AUMOHT PEASE.

Capital Subscribed - 
Capital paid up - -
Reserve Fund 
Advancee, Ac. .
Deposits, Ac.

76
80%

93 / «%NEXT, at the forenoon.
In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE 

intend to proceed againet any prisoners now In ths 
Common Oaol of the said District, end others that 
they mint be present then and there; and I also give 
notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroner. .nd 
Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they 
must be present then and there, with t!,elr Records 
Rolls. Indictments and other Documents, In order to 
do those thing, which belong to them |n their respoc- 

.« live capacities.

•»%- *31,304,200 

■ 8,008,672
0,000,000 

66,060,621 

107,321,651

«2
61 •nt

83 let
«i*

to all who
10095
101

8985 70
Companies:-^40

10%
Eastern

ie 110........................’.............
*• •• \* •• •

Financial .̂...................................
Mardi Trust Co................ ..
Montreal ................................

“; .................................
tial« common ..

11*%
ICI*70THE BANK HAS OVER 850 OFFICES IN ENGLAND « WALES.

MmU ami Ferelgn Dep

• • 160 
... 100 
.. 250 

... 181

35 46 125
P, i—ifiH bet UmjOE, lag. 

MU» AUXUiAEV:
u*™* ■*"* (rami) uwTtt, tt, AWW1P1 l ofera.

1-rgEIAL EANK or CANADA.

299%
90 2W

M DURAND.
Deputy Sheriff.I

Da, 7

95 .. 221 222%

WÊÈ 95 .. 490 606Sheriffs Office. 
Montreal, 24th August, 1914.

55 P.C. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up.. 
Sécurités Co.................. .... J

96 116%
85 Easti 80

-, . >♦-s mMm
\

i Manager, Montreal Branch

rial Bank
CANADA

TORONTO:b

........... $7,000,000

........... $7,000,000

setters of. Credit negotiable in
Id.

27 branches throughout the
la.

DEPARTMENT
h of the bank, where money 
ted and interest paid.

. St. James qpd McGill St. 
Lawrence- Blvd., Maisonneuve.

n Bank 
:anada
:ablished 1865.

WINNIPEG.
........... $ 5,000,000
........... 3,400,000

. . over 80,000,000

E

President.
General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager.

ng over 310 branches in Can
in Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
cilities for the transaction of 
>f banking business, 
ues and Letters of Credit ia- 
ver the world-
! In all parts of the Dominion, 
?tly remitted at lowest rates

Jranch, 6 Princes Street.
Ashe, Manager.

:h, Haymarket, S.W. 
Smith, Acting Manager. 

ion<ience Solicited.

PROSPERITY COMING, 

tatee faces an era of prosperity 
id Charles G. Dawes, president 

Co. of Illinois, to the Chicago 
erce the other day. Mr. Dawes 
oiler of the currency. "During 
the country passed through one 
iquidatlons of credit in Its his- 
prosperlty being naturally due. 
>pean War in my judgment will

ess institutions were never In 
ike on new business and never 
get it. By the new federal re- 
ie credit facilities of the coun- 
noment are restricted, will he 
compared with the past, 
a great crop which has never 
Y the world. The stoppage of 
>m European markets will stim- 
new industries nere, which by 

rill have become established."—
al.

ERS NOW MAKE ORPHANS 

i the toy-makers of Nuremburg 
and go forth to make orphans, 
a trade which makes children 
Santa Claus.—Louisville Cour-
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SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Pretident 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vlce-preeld«nt

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

COLLECTIONS ALL KOI 1010
Whether your business is confined to Can

ada—or you ship goods to all parts of the world 
—you will appreciate the facilities of the Dom
inion Bank in making collections.

The Branch in Ixmdon, England, is In imme
diate touch with the European financial centres 
—while correspondents throughout the world 
expedite all transactions.

The Dominion Bank has branches and agents 
in all sections of Canada.
Wholesalers and Shippers are requested to 
write to Head Office for a complete list of 
Branches and correspondents.
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Commercial Compaign 
Being Waged Againet Her in 

British Wes

Strong

active steps taken

Determined to 'Emerge From P 
Stronger end Indemnified for He
Expenditures.

Another Hand 
Conflict

London. September 6.—The European war n 
the United Kingdom and the 1 

only first-class manufacturing n&ti
progress 
States the

to supply the world's requirements. ' 
• Coal and Iron Trades Review," " 

industrial and comemreial as.well as a

a position
tg," says the

and military campaign to be conducted against 
and Austria-Hungary. We must capture 

their mercantile marine, so thtrade as well as
from the conflict into which wemay emerge

plunged economically stronger than evei 
indemnified for the enormous ,exi

which the war is sure to eritull, and any 
losses qf business which it may cause

Us early stages.
Alliance—for the Triple Alllanc 

ceased to exist—Germany, of o 
most formidable competitor. In

-Of the Dual
to have

is by far our 
Austria does not count except in the Balkans, 
many’s annual total exports are valued at aboi 
millions sterling, of which some 70 millions find 
way into this country under normal conditions 

exports to Germany have averaged 40our own
Hons of British produce an*manufactures durln 

while foreign and Colonial menpast few years, 
dise amount to another 17 or 18 millions.

“In the first place, therefore, we may ask our* 
what we can do toward making in this countr 
goods we usually import from Germany. It 
be that the demand for these goods will be lest 
der present circumstances, but- it will not en 
disappear, and we are glad to note that active 
are being taken in the direction indicated, the I 
of Trade having issued thè following lnvitatloi 

Articles Hitherto Imported.
“ 'In view of the cessation of imports from 

many and Austria-Hungary, and the fact that 
are many articles hitherto imported from these c 
tries of importance, if not of necessity, to Bi 
manufacturers, information is invited by the < 
mercial Intelligence Branch of the Board of 1 
from importers of such article^, as to their pr 
nature and quality, in order that steps may be t 
to ascertain whether similar goods might be 
duced in this country, and. if so, whère; or, if 
from what neutral sources they could be obta 
Doubtless in a large number of cases Impo 
have already taken steps to inform themselvei 
these points, but from cases which have come ü 
the notice of the Commercial Intelligence Branc 
is believed that in some instances it has hot pr 
an easy matter to obtain the necessary Informa 
and it is thought that "In such cases the branch 
be able to render some assistance.

"We understand that the invitation of the C 
mercial Intelligence Branch of the Board of T 
to which we refer above has met with a ready
sponse. and there seems to be 
in the near future

every prospect 
a large proportion of fcoods 

merly imported from Germany and Austria wil 
made in the United Kingdom. As 
our last Issue, our imports of iron and 
chinery from Germany and Austria form 
tial proportion of

W6. pointed ou 
steel and 

. a subs
our total imports of that kind

everything possible must be don» 
work to British manufacturers.

to transfer

Taking Active Steps.
“Indeed, our industrial and 

are by no means
commercial

„ 80 black ^ they have been pain
In the meantime, about halt a million men t 

been taken from induetrlal employment, and 1, 
provable that this figure wilV be largely 
addition certain industries 
a day on Government 
firms

exceeded 
are working three sh

orders. So far as engineei 
ISIS ,ha7 ™ncen,ed a '«“"s ■* Quiet .confidence 

« ‘hat they w,n b= abIe to keep going provi 
can be kept open. The iron tr 

The sudden outbreak 
so pregnant with possibilities 
tenUon for the time

our trade routes 
ket is strong.

of a vast -
has concentrated 

being upon Its issues. For 
affairs, no matter how imp 

themselves, seem trivial by 
abnormal condition of affairs will
£ ‘»nd 7 naVy malntal"= "“r Present security 
aea. and i„ view of the enthusiastic way in wh 
the commercial campaign againet 
been taken

moment all business

comparison. 1 
pass away, asst

our enemies 
very gratifying restup, we look to see 

near future.”
mZ: 13d t0 Ge™a" trade with neu, 

Trade the F T Bmp,re' th= Boardfor the Coloni™ th® Secretary of St
to . Colonlea are taking active steps with 
bl Its diversion In British channels. By 
Practical beginning the Board 
series of

in the

way ol 
of Trade is issuing 

special gi^oups 
Austria have

pamPhlets, dealing with 
'rades !„ which Germany and 
a marked 
direct to these are being s«predominance, and 

large numbers
‘"d merchant,. The question'

°CZ7JlLhe TT™state tor th«cportant Colonies nm t0 80me °f the more 11 
ment to remind n, ‘ poSMaslnr reeponelble
ance to have full am?*1"11. “ '* °' ““ utmos‘ ‘mpo: 
imr , and up-to-date Information 

* the principal Imports Int 
many a"d Austria, and 
tolony hitherto 
Pies to

manufactur.
also been tak

o each colony from ^3, 

aa to the products of eo 
exported to those countries. Sai

regards neutral for.", partlcu,ar* are requested. . 
State for Foreign Atf’i C0UDtrle8’ the Secretary 
•'altar request m m m", undertaken to send 

ouch an Lqmryle Zy ST* a" Bla<
“-oannouUZIÎsL^r^

Darts of the Empire and
«« =f the 7„ZleKmgdtom

« tuopecting them 
&t the

illustrate the

Where
suit.
'rom different
countries from neuti 

and manufactu
will have an

Imnprto, r ln a centraI exhibition, 
Imper*al Institute.

Action having a 
en by several 
Empire :
Associatio 
tog a

opportunl
poseit

Purpose is also being ta: 
Industrial Lean, b0dleS’ lncIudln* «»« Brill,
• -• Thè T Natlona, Paw->'

cummittee of some J, ^e ‘° be f°rD

G«nna„™em„7knw T orsa’r'lz^"^'1

**»• ‘h« pèL„, /JT ”T1 flnam:,a'

authorities ™ , ann°unoement 
are looting into the

thclllth 
Germi 

Of tout 
that the reeponsib 

questions or revotii

■
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lira SUTES IS 
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; ... ........................................................................ ; LOUDEBTS DUE ENEMY i FEW.
Ill 1

BUSINESS men at the front: NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES :
... ...........................................................................

•the Cities Service Co. reports an Increase for July, 
1814, in gross earning» of $144,651 over July, HIS, and 
an Increase of $141,078 In net earnings, and a bal
ance, applicable to dividends, of $221,841 for the 
month, as compared with a similar balance of $106,- 
604 for the corresponding month of the preceding 
year. The accrued preferred dividend for the month 
was $186,888, leaving a balance of $85,008 tor 
common stock, against a similar balance in July. 1918, 

For the twelve months ended July 81.
increase of $2,056,882, with 

After provld-

III

SISKS OF EXCITEMENT
--------- . .----------------

Advance Guard of South American Outwardly Business Men Seem to Be
Orders Hu Made Its Appearance Doing Normal Trade But Actually 

in Markets Opening New Era Things are Dead

THE BUSINESS SITUATION

By Law of England, on Signing of 
Peace, Right and Remedy 

are Revivedthe
/

1 :

CLERKS WILL SUFFERSOME LEGAL CONSIDERATIONSof 42,866.
gross was $3,548,786, an 
not of $3,446.467, a. gfdn of $2,033,705. 
ing for Interest charges there was 
months, applicable to dividends, a balance of $3,- 
126,476, as compared to a similar balance of $1,394,- 

months ended July 31, 1913. This 
ended July 31, 1914, to

f
I

Manufacturers He. B..n Quick to Adju.t Th.ir Buri
ne.. ;ind Gr*.p.'the-Situation, in Which They

i See poMlbilltlM—New England Aeeumee Cau- 
' tioueneae—Cotton Good, Uncertain.

5 - ----------A—
(Exclusive Leased Wire to-The Journal of-Commeree.)

Boston, September 4.—A* t^e war progresses pre
parations are making by American busineee men to 
capture foreign market*. Europe's preoccupation 
ln war provldee the needed opportunity, and much as 
we deplore'the calamitous state-of affairs abroad, we 
should be unmindful of our own interests not to press 
the advantage. Already the advance guard of South 
American orders have made their appearance here. 
The Administration appears fully conscious of the 
possibilities of opening up a new era in American 
foreign trade, not the least important evidence of 
which is its determination to establish a merchant 
marine.

One of the probable effects of the war will be the 
inauguration of new lines of manufacture in the 
United States, or at least the imparting of an impetus 
to other lines which in the past have been unable 
to make such headway against foreign competition. 
Our manufacturers have been quick to grasp the situ- 

It is understood, for example, that plans are

Relief Measures W»1 Provide Mean» of Livelihood 
For Manual Laborers But Will Impose on Clerical 
Claeses Conditions of Hardship.

Executory Contracts on Declaration of War May Be
come Absolutely Void or be Merely Suspended, 
According to Character of Contract.

left for the twelveF

[wr.J.S57. for the twelve 
was equivalent, for the year 
2.19 times the dividend requirements on the preferred 
stock, and, after providing for preferred dividends, 
to 11.78 per cent. On the common stock.

(Special Correspondence W. E. Dowding) 
London, August 26. — Just now London is show

ing on the surface few signs of war, fewer

London, September 6.—An article on "The Effect of 
War on Contracts and Payment of Debts," by Mr. 
Alfred Hutchison, appears in the "Commercial Re
view." In the course of his article, Mr. Hutchison 
remarks that the principles of law in some instances 
(relating particularly to alien enemies) are uncertain. 
There has never been a similar situation to the one 
now existing In civilized times, and various complica
tions concerning the conflict of English and foreign

probably
than anywhere else in the United Kingdom. The clos- 
ing down, of the Stock ;Bxchange and the suspension 
of financial operations of speculative nature has done 
something to empty certain of the city streets 
haps, but the effect Is only noticeable in the dimin
ution of the patrons of the popular luncheon 
and eating houses. London could very well lose a 
millhyi men and still present its usual air of crowded 
commercialism. The total absence of excitement of 
anything in the ehapç of outward military enthus
iasm would lead a stranger to the

Returns received by the Electrical World from 73 
station companies for June operating In the per-central

Atlantic States show an income growth of 6.8 per 
cent, during June. 1914 .over June, 191S;> The May 
growth was larger both in bulk and percentage. How- laws have arisen which, ln all probability, will be the 

true only for the Middle Atlantic i subject of future litigation.
The South Atlantic States continue to show-

in Income of approximately 11 per jects and other persons who are not alien enemies,

CAPTAIN C. S. HANSON, 

of Hanson Bros, and Ferguson. Captain Hanson is 
with the 6th C. F. A.ever, this was 

States.
a monthly increase
cent. The fifteen companies giving figure® from the made with persons who are alien enemies, entered 
State of New York showed an increase in gross rev- into before the declaration of war. Mr. Hutchison 
enueof 2.D per cent, tor June. 1914. over the same per- 
iod in 1913 and also showed an increase of 5 per ! land anl the United States is that there must be an 
cent in kilowatt hour output. All of these compan- absolute interruption and interdiction of all com- 
ies showed increased earnings and but one company mercial intercourse and dealings with alien enemies.

In view of the retrench- Subject, therefore, to explanations and qualifications,

In regard to contracts made between British sub-

erroneous con
clusion that London has lfailed to grasp in its fuu. 
ness of the fact that England Is at war. But the truth 
is, Londoners have realized only too thoroughly the 
nature of the disaster that is comePÏEÏSisï BUSINESSThe general principle of the laws of Eng-

upon the met
ropolis. Mercifully we are spared the horrors of 
invasion but though the business houses of the 
al are preserving a cheerful exterior, and making a 
show of doing a normal trade, business is

of How Those in New York Have 
Met the Altogether Exceptional Circumstances 

Arising Out of the War.

Some Indicationshowed decreased output.
ment policy of many of the Atlantic manufacturers, that principle of law must regulate all contracts, 
the above results must be considered as exceedingly To prevent a possible misunderstanding, however.

Any industry showing a continuous it is wise, before dealing in detail with the different
kinds of contracts, to mention the much debated

standing ]
under way for increasing the domestic production of 
dyes to make up the shortage created by the cessation 

The only fly in the ointment

It. still, salaries and wages are everywhere being 
down, establishments are reduced, andsatisfactory.

growth during a financial and legislative depression 
must be viewed with considerable satiàfàction.

v -, (New York Sun.)
The present state of the financial district is, of. 

course, due to well defined causes entirely beyond Its 
control. Every one in the district, employer and em
ploye alike, is in th^ same boat, all suffering from 
the paralysis of busineee. The brokerage house 
which finds itself obliged to cut expenses and to let 
some of its employes go does so unwillingly, for an 
office force is a trained machine which it takes years

every one is
engaged in the search after new methods of rigidArticle 23 (h) of The Hague regulations, which is 

as follows:
□■German shipments, 
is’thé likelihood that this newly acquired business wil] eepnomy.

Distress is bound to come, and in London the pinch 
will be felt rather by the millions engaged in 
leal work rather than among the hundreds 
in manual labor. The Government, with the laud
able desire of saving the people from the 
ising effects of charitable doles have announced their 
determination to spend the various funds destined 
for the relief of distress in the provision of labour 
upon works of public utility or convenience instead 
of granting lump sums or apportioning rations. The 
consequence will be that while the manual

"It is prohibited to declare extinguished, suspended 
or unenforceable in a court of law the rights and 
actions of the nationals of the adverse party."

disappear in the event of a settlement of the war, in
asmuch as we are in most case at a disadvantage in 
cost of production compared with Europe.

Business in New England is proceeding cautiously, 
—feeling its way,—and hoping that the remedial mea
sures so promptly instituted will ln a short time re
store business to normal, or as nearly so as possible 
at a time when one-half the world's population is at 

The colalpse in cotton, bearing down heaviest

Hctch Hetchy water came considerably nearer to 
San Francisco when the Board of Supervisors order
ed the preparation of plans and specifications for 
aqueduct borings in connection with the water sys
tem, authorizing the Board of Public Works to enter 
into contract for the borings and permitting progrès- 

of the work, ln adultlon, the board

occupied

Parties in Authority.
This article has been held by all international law-

pau per-
'i

yers, except those of England and the United States, j to build up to a high state of efficiency. ^ 
to admit alien enemies to the position of a persona Fifrms that are able to keep their men wilj, be in 
standi In jtidicio. England and the United States, a position to take advantage of opportunities when 
however, declare that the intention of the provision j business is resumed. But in many cases the cutting 
was that it should only apply to the parties in author- down of expenses in this way has been unavoidable, 
ity on a military occupation of an enemy’s State. The burden has been all the harder^to bear because

However, it is quite clear that, whether it was in- for three or four years now business has been steadily 
tended as a direction for nil countries to adopt the growing worse and Wall Street has been largely 
provisions as binding on the State or not. the fact re- "living on its fat."
mains that It cannot be part of the English law, be- But generally speaking a contributing cause for 
cause there has been no act of Parliament to en- the present plight is the fact that the financial dis- 
force it. It may therefore be dismissed from the trict has never had a proper realization of the nature

of the business it does. Like none other in the world 
the business of speculation is essentially one of vio
lent fluctuations.

Wall Street has never treated its business scientif
ically. Every bodm that has been seen has been con
sidered at the time as a permanent movement and 
every period of lean times simply as a prelude to 
another boom greater than the last. The result has 
been that all lean times bave been unnecessarily

If one ultimate effect of the present experience is 
a better realization by Wall Street itself of the busi
ness it docs a substantial bulwark will be built up 
against hard times in the future.

But in spite of the seriousness of the present crisis 
the plight of the Stock Exchange employee has been 
greatly exaggerated by the calamity howler. It is 
far from true that the majority of brokerage houses 
are discharging their employes wholesale without re
gard to the consequences to the employee. Weak 
firms are doing it, of course, as a matter of dire 
necessity.

But as a general rule the situation. has been met 
in a spirit of helpfulness and self-sacrifice on the 

oxe- part of employer and employe alike. In the case of 
to pay one house with a large force the partners consulted 

the staff before taking any measures at all.
It was pointed out that the present crisis is one ln 

which ewery one must bear his share of the burden 
and the proposal was made for a reduction of 25 
per cent, in salaries for the present month, with the 
intimation that another cut would be made further. 
To this the employes agreed.
Moreover, the reduction was made with certain re

strictions. It was provided that If the change prom
ised to make it unduly hard for an employ^ who 

are suspended during had debts or other obligations that had to be met 
On the signing of peace the right and this particular case would be taken up with the

partners and dealt with considerately.

sive payment 
finally voted to expend out of the water construction 
fund authorized by the bond Issue of 1910, nearly

:
upon the cotton belt, has indirectly affected the 
North through cancellations. Shoe manufacturers es
pecially have been asked to hold up shipments, which 
Is not surprising in view of the fact that cotton 
is grown in about 900 counties of 12 states, with a 
total population of 25,000,000, and every one of these 
counties Is sprinkled with retail shoe stores or gen
eral stores in which shoes are carried.

$95,000 for various purposes in connection with the 
Hetch Hetchy system, including hydrography, inspec
tion, and engineering, telephone lines, camps 
sundry expenditures previously authorized.
Board also voted the payment of $3.000 for investi
gations by City Attorney Long in connection with the* 
construction of the Hetch Hetchy-system, together 
with $1,250 for legal expenses at Washington, and 

. $1,000 for legal expenses for the City Attorney's Of-

workers 
mass ofwill be adequately dealt with, the great 

clerical workers, whose standard of wage and liv
ing cannot be compared with that of the working 
classes, will be brought to a condition relatively below 
that of penal servitude.

The

For as things stand at j 
present to obtain relief they will have to engage
themselves in works of a strictly manual kind.

In the provinces, excepting perhaps three or four 
of the great towns, the situation presents fewer dif
ficulties. The volume of distress will be

Uncertain Cotton Goods Market.
The course of events in the cotton goods markets 

is rather uncertain just now, the unfavorable factors 
offsetting the good. The greatest restriction that is 
being felt is the influence of tight money, which is 
narrowing the purchasing power of buyers and forc
ing mills at the same time to endeavor to reduce 
stocks of merchandise at any figure.

There is little doubt that jobbers and middlemen 
are carrying low supplies and their desire to have or
ders placed on memorandum indicates the poten
tial purchasing power that might be released were 
the financial situation less acute. As it is, cancel
lations are becoming frequent, notably from the South, 
which is having troubles of its own as the result of 
the colapse in cotton.

Print cloths and grey goods are declining sharply in 
price and In some direction virtual demoralization pre
vails. It is evident that the exigencies of the situa
tion are forcing some mills to slaughter quotations. 
Sheetings are also declining, although the reductions 
are not so wholesale.

Colored goods are in demand—prices Inclining to

■ present considerations.
Contracts entered into with alien enemies before 

war is declared may be absolutely void or merely 
suspended, according to the nature of each particular 
contract.

For the purposes of considering this general prin
ciple, a distinction should be drawn between executed

as great,
perhaps, but it will be easier to handle. Industry 
will not waste any time in readjusting itself to the 
altered conditions and the mass of the unemeployed 
will tend to diminish rather than to increase as the 
war progresses. It is hardly too optimistic to

After having accumulated $25,000 and put $32.000 
of the earnings of the light plant back in the im
provements and extensions of the past two and one- 
half years, the Water Board of Eugene, Ore., claims 
that its municipal electrical venture has been suc
cessful. It showed net earnings of $14.138 for the contracts, which, for the purposes of these remarks, 

may be considered #as contracts which have been pose that in the end distress will be largely confined 
to the w|yes and families of the men engaged in 
active service.

period of six months, after deducting the coats of 
operation. On a total cost of $30».274.37,< this repre- wholly performed by one party to the contract, leav- 
sentsia:'profit of 9 per cent., but this will be held to ing an obligation'by thë second party, and executory 
the account of a sinking fund and a depreciation contràcts. which may be considered as contracts in

respect of which Something remains to be done by 
both parties.

Outside the large cities it la the 
present and not the future that is to be dreaded.

fqnd, or, as is probable, rates will lie reduced fur
ther. In addition, the Water Board claims, to have 
saved to the people of Eugene $70,000 in two years 
and a half by a 40 per cent, reduction In the light
ing rates from 15 cents per kilowatt to 9 cents.

PIYUENT OF BOND INTEST 
IS TEMPORNRILY HELD UP

Executed contracts remain binding after the de
claration of war unless the obligation remaining to be 
performed by the'one party cannot by reason of its 
character be suspended until after the war, but no 
action can be brought to enforce such obligations 

This general principle
The consolidated earnings of five companies of 

the American Gas & Electric show for the twelve 
months ended July 31, 1914. gross of $2,844,445, a gain 
of $424.779 over the preceding twelve months, with 
net of $1,583,465, an increase of $246,429, and surplus 
after charges of $960.613, a gain of $152,588.

until peace has been signed. Director Whose Signiture is Necessary to Statement 
Is Away In Europe end Another Has Re

fused to Sign It.
applies particularly to contracts which only require
for their complete performance the payment of money.

y
Unperformed Obligations. firm up a bit as the result of the shortage of dye

stuffs. New York, September 5 — The New York Railways 
Company, which owns Hie principle surface lines in 
this city, earned a sufficient amount of money in the 
six months ended June 30 last to pay 1.'4 per cent 
interest on the adjustment mortgage bonds, but the 
payment cannot be made until an arbitration commit
tee has approved it. The reason for that is that one 
of the directors whose signature is necessary to the 
statement is in Europe and another has refused to 
sign it.

Theodore P. Shonts, president of the company, made 
the following lanouncement:—

"The New York Railways Company has prepared 
a summarized statement showing the net income 
payable as interest on the adjustment mortgage bonds j 
for the six months ended June 30, 1914, amounted j 
to 1.24 per cent.

“The mortgage provides that such a statement must I 
be signed by three-fourths of the directors elected j 
by the bondholders. The unavoidable absence in Eur- j 
ope of one of those directors, and the refusal of j 
another to sign the approval, make it necessary to J 
agree with the trustee of the mortgage upon the j 
selection of a board of experts to ascertain the in- j

“The directors have authorized the necessary pro- j 
cedure anti there probably will be no delay in the j 
interest payment due October 1.

The fact that one director representing the bond- 1 
holders, refused to sign the approval has no signl- j 
ficance, because his refusal was purely to maintain j 
the position he has taken in the matter - from the 1 
outset, namely that all surplus earnings not actually 1 
paid out during çmy given period be available for the j 
income bonds.

The suit instituted against the company by the New I 
York Life Insurance Company and others to compel the 1 
company to include in its surplus revenue all moneys 1 
not actually expended, so that they may be available 1 
for the income bonds, has no bearing whatever, it was I 
said, on the action of the Board yesterday.

Dress ginghams are likely to appreciate, 
Duck orders are increasing and prices hold

Where the unperformed obligations created by
average percentage of gross earnings saved for net cuted contracts are not merely obligations 
by the five companies was 53.91 per cent., compared money, and the proper performance of such obligations 
to 58.19 per cent, the preceding year. Interest 
charges were slightly > higher in proportion to net for 
the year ended July 31, 1914, than for the preceding 
year. In the twelve months Just ended, 62.64 per 
62.78 per cent, for the twelve months ended July 31, 
cent, of net earnings were carried to surplus, against 
1913.

The

surprisingly well. The hosiery business has reached 
such proportions that many mills refuse to sell be-means Intercourse or dealings with an alien enemy 

during the war, the contracts are absolutely void. It 
is possible that after the war money paid in 
of such contracts, under which

yond two or three months on account of dyestuffs 
shortage, 
doing better.

The outlook is still mixed but it is a safe guess that 
before genuine improvement sets in shutdowns and 
price reductions will be the order of the day.

Leather Prices Advancing.
The tendency of the leather market Is strongly up

ward. There is no speculation and the watchword of 
all interests In the trade is caution.

Underwear mills and carpet mills are allrespect 
no consideration has 

been received by the party paying the money, may be 
recovered on the ground of failure of consideration; 
but this statement of law is given with all 

It will be noted, therefore, that by the law of Eng
land, the legal right and remedy in respect of debts 
due to or by an alien enemy 
hostilities.
remedy are revived. (Wolf. v. Oxhoim, 6 M and S 92).

In addition to the fact that such debts cannot be 
recovered, it should be noted that it is illegal to 
any such debt if it Involves the transmission of money 
to the enejny State. If, however, an alien enemy has 
a recognized agent In England who was duly appoint
ed before the declaration of war. payment to such 
an agent, would not be Illegal, but, even then, the agent 
must not, in any circumstances, transmit the 
money to the enemy State or in any manner have any 
commercial intercourse or dealings with his principal 
on the matter.

reserve.

The Cleveland Railway has applied to the State 
Utilities Commission for permission to issue $4,068,- 
500 additional capital stock for the purpose of raising 
funds to reimburse the company for expenditures 
made for extensions, betterment and improvement of 
its dines. The application also states that money 
would be used to further extend lines.

Most taners and dealers are doing a fair business, 
but are selling only in small quanties and for imme
diate delivery. They are asking from 1 cent to 4

NEW YORK EXCHANGE STILL 
HOOVE 00L0 EXPORT POINT

cents higher on all lines of sole leather stock than 
a month ago. Tanners are of the opinion that the 
advance has only begun, if the European war is pro
longed.
and prefer to hold leather rather than buy hides at 
prevailing prices.

LARGER SUMS NEEDED They are curtailing production materially

I Already From 1,600 to 2,000 Cases of Poverty 
Sight Which Relief Fund Committee 

Must Aid.

in Uncertainty aa to Whether United States Treasury 
Will Deposit Gold Leads to an Absence 

of Enquiry.

Upper leather tanners are asking anywhere from 3
to 6 cents a foot more than they were before the 
outbreak of the war.

F
All kinds of stock are In small

Leather buyers are becoming more active, 
fearing that prices may advance considerably fur-
supply.There are certain exceptions to the general 

that rights and remedies to sue for debts
Every day brings it home to thé Relief Committee

are sus- New York, September 6.—A prominent dealer in' 
"Uncertainty as to whether

of the Montreal Patriotic Fund that very much larg
er sums must be raised for the families left more I Pended- namely: There is a good demand for calf leathers, par

ticularly for the light weights, 
vanced sharply within the last fortnight, 
who have been using foreign hides to any extent are 
said to be decidedly short of both hides and leather.

In' view of the advance in leather prices, an in
crease ln shoe prices is a foregone conclusion. Manu
facturers aré considering an advance of 10 or 15 cents

foreign exchange, says: 
the Treasury Department will deposit gold ’ in New Prices have ad-1. An enemy subject who does not bearor less destitute by those who have been called to 

the front. Already from 1.600 to 2,000 genuine cases 
are in sight, and if the demand goea forth for more 
Canadian troops the situation will be still more ur
gent. Of these cases four hundred are French, fifty 
Belgian, and the rest the families of Canadian vol
unteers or British Army and Navy Reservists. No 
distinction will be made between races, provided the 
races belong to the Allie*. Each case Is personally 
investigated, the homes are visited, families left In 
unsanitary conditions are removed to more healthy 
locations, lonely wives are doubled up with other 
wives who also want company, landlords are urged 
to postpone Immediate claims for rent and an or
ganization I» being completed for a systematic and 
at the same time humane handling of these silent 
heroines of the war. There will be at least six hun
dred volunteer visitors pledged to personally visit 
each two families at least twice a month. In the 
meanwhile Immediate relief has In many cases been 
made, particularly in the case of wives left destitute 
and expecting early confinements.

The daily scene at the Drummond Building la deep
ly pathetic, but equally tragic are the letters which 
come pouring In.

A typical case Is of a man who has left eight chil
dren under thirteen years of age—they are being 
looked a^ter by a step-grandmother, who has only 

for the baby in her own place, but keeps an 
eye on the remaining seven a few doors off.

character because he Is resident In a neutral country 
or because he resides In Great Britain under a license 
either expressed or Implied (from the fact that there 
Is no expulsion order promulgated) can sue or be sued 
in the British or American courts.

TannersYork to relieve the foreign exchange situation and 
will call upon the country banks to release gold or 
will leave the market to itself led to an absence of 
enquiry for exchange yesterday with a drop In demand 
exchange to around 5.01%.

■

Waive Their Objections.
2. An action may possibly be brought In the English 

courts If all parties were to waive their objections, 
but this question Is by no means settled, and. In fact. 
Lord Davey suggested that such

"Should the Treasury Department take measures 
to relieve the financial situation by gold deposits the 
quotation for demand sterling would, without a doubt, 
drop to 4.95.

"I am Informed that4 there are plenty of inquiries 
for exchange on a scale down from $5 but that point 
may not be reached provided there Is no announce
ment from Washington.

This move will come very- shortly, 
siderable Inquiry for shoes for foreign countries has 
developed, but so far few 'actual orders have 
terlalized.

ma
lt is generally expected, however, that ln 

the near future some large orders will be placed.a course would be 
(Jansen v. Drtefontein Con-against public policy, 

solldated Mines, 1902, A. C. 605.)
3. It has been decided that a dividend payable under

a bankruptcy in respect of a debt properly due and “Much progress has been made not only In settling 
payable before a declaration of war to an alien enemy overdue obligations abroad, but overdue acceptances, 
ought to be retained in hand for payment to him after °ur Institution retired £100,000 acceptances at matur- 
peace hag been signed (ex parte Boussmaker, 13 Ves. ,ly th,e week- Thl8 hae been done more or less by

all financial Institutions in New York. The over-

RENEWING TIME LOANS■ toil CO’S OUTPUT 
IS USED BÏ TIE IE

Fair Supply of Paper is Offering in New York, But 
There is No Market.

New York, September 5.—Only in Infrequent cases 
are time loans being renewed. When they are It Is 
at 8 per "cent, for 60 or 90 days. For the most part 
time loans, when they run off, are continued on call 
at 6 to 8 per cent. No change Is shown in commer
cial paper. A fair supply of paper Is Offering. bu‘ 
there Is no market locally. Out of town banks are 
only buyers.

7». (Specie! Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
New Glasgow, N.S., September 6.—The output of 

the Acadia Coal Company here for the month 
August was 50,470 tons, while the sales for 
month totalled 29,500 tons, showing an Increase of 
over 3,000 tons over the preceding month in output, 
and 6,000 tons in sales.

The output of the Intercolonial Coal Company for 
August totals 20,000 tons.

Coal officials here report an - unusual activity In 
the trade, while eome claim that they are partici
pating in business now which would not have come 
to us for some months yet had It not been for the 
trouble ln Europe.

It Is possible that the court might recognize 
tion against an alien enemy who has property-in this sufficiently large to keep exchange way above the 
country ob which a Judgment could be executed, 
vided that the action was in respect of 
which was executed In the sense above 
prior to the declaration of war; but this point does contract, or is very material, and where the due per

formance of obligations thereunder would mean in

due obligations and acceptances, however, are still

ofgold export point or around 4.9.”
a contract 
mentioned

the

I;
not appear to have been established in 
case in England.

any recorded
The principle was accepted in terefrurse or dealing with an alien enemy during war, 

America (Dorsey v. Kyle, 1869 3 Maryland). It should the contract may be considered as absolutely void, 
be pointed out, however, that there may be technlcà! 11 the t,me ot performance is Immaterial and there 
difficulties in pursuing such a remedy by reason of need be no r,ak of ,nterÇourse or dealing with an alien 
the difficulty in serving process, etc. enemy, then such a contract may bé suspended until

Executory contracts may on a declaration of war Peace haB been signed, 
become absolutely void or be merely suspended, ao- Mr. Hutchison also discusses the moratorium and 
cording tothe Character of each individual contract other matters of importance to traders In present clr- 

If the time of performance is the

British idleness Is Increasing but slowly. Percent
age of unemployment among unskilled workmen i”

August 2» 
August 21

is 80.'

Zm trades insured against unemployment on 
was $.2 per cent, against 6.^ per cent 
and 6.1 per cent August 14. In uninsured trades 
her of unemployed on labor exchange registers 
687, Increase of only 1.000 in week, compared witji 
9,000 Increase previous week and 80,000 in first fo * 
night of August.

Germans are said to be advancing along the Oise 
Valley and are making determined effort to invest 
Loan and Rhelms, the bust interior fortified position 
outside Paris defences. Official estimate of the Western Canada 

crop Is 186,000,000 bushels.
wheat1 essence of the cumstances.Î
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Will fc*> i# Session Every Dey at Cotton Exchange, 
New York to Enable the New York-Liverpool 

Straddle Muddle to be Straightened Out Ex- 
poditiouely and Without Hiteh.

m mi

WÊ
Commercial Compaign Now 

Being Waged Against Her in 
British Isles

ACTIVE STEPS TAKEN

Strong Statistics for 1913-14 Shew Total 
Quantity of Wool Export was Ahead 

of Prenons Year

VALUED AT $130,397,680

(Excluaive Leaeed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 6.—Acting under the auth

ority contained In a resolution unanimously passed 
at a meeting of the members of the new Cotton Ex
change, held September S, 1914, the Conference Com
mittee of the New York Cotton Exchange announce 
thàt the^ will be in session at the Cotton Exchange 
dally for the following purposes:

P'lret—To receive official notification from the 
Liverpool Cotton Association of the price of January- 
February as established by them after consultation 
with New York, and of the quantity allotted to each 
New York firm by ballot as well as the 
quantity alloted to each Liverpool firm on their Liv
erpool-New York straddle account.

Second—To adjust the price of December con
tracte in New York, baaed on 160 American points 
below the price of January-February. Liverpool.

Third—To receive-suffers from members to buy or 
sell December deliveries at the price adjusted.

Fourth—To allot by ballot, sales for members to

JPæKfflSt ■E
’ Determined to 'Emerge From Present 

Stronger and Indemnified for Her En-
Expenditure*. '

Another Hand 
Conflict Prioes Were Considerably, Abeve the Average—France 

Wee Beat Customer, With Germany a Close 
Second; Great Britain Wat Third, and Amerlea 
Fourth.London. September 6.—The European

the United Kingdom and the Unitedleaves
only first-class manufacturing nations in

progress 

States the 
a position to 
Is," says the

According to "Dalgety's Annual Wool Review tor 
Australasia," which deals with the wool year ended 
June 39. the total quantity of wool exported from 
Australia and New Zealand during the past season 
has been 2.627.463 bales, or 828,924.667 lb., as against 
2.247.266 bales. vr 721,121,616 lb. in 1912-11. To arrive 
at the actual production It Is necessary to add 
the amount of wool used by manufacturers In 
Australasia, namely. 111.817 bales, or 36.686,622 lb. 
The result shows the actual production of wool avail- 
nble for the trade during the twelve months to have 
been 2.639.280 hales, or 863,611.189 lb., as against 
2.336.040 bales, or 749.997,291 lb. In 1912-13. The

supply the world's requirements. "There 
••Coal and Iron Trades Review," “there - 

industrial and comemreial a» .well as a naval 
campaign to be conducted against Ger-and military -

and Austria-Hungary. We must capture their 
their mercantile marine, so that we

T

trade as well as FLANT OF THE CANADIAN BAG COMPANY, 
of Montreal. Thie le considered one of the beet bag manufacturing plants in Canada, 

cel lent equipment and machinery installed.
from the conflict into which we have in view of the exmay emerge 

been plunged

which the war is sure to eritoil, and any tem- 
losses of business which it may cause us in

economically stronger than ever and 
indemnified for the enormous expendl-

other members who are/obligated to make purchases 
against sales alloted to them in Liverpool.

Plfth-^-To designate banks or trust companies In 
whfch margins are to be deposited here for account of 
Llverpoof tirms, in accordance with the provisions of 
the plan submitted.

Sixth—To formulate such rules, and from time to 
time make such rules or rulings as are necessary to 
carry out the plan approved by the meeting.

Affecting Outstanding Contracts.
The following rules are in force until cancelled, af

fecting contracts at present outstanding and such 
jjjjwjN». am are made in liquidation of outstanding con-

WHEAT AT HIGHEST 
LEVELS IN YEARS

NO CHANGE! TRADEUs early stages. average weight per bale of the past clip, as dealt 
with In Australasian markets. Is 327.21 lb., compared 
with 321.2 11). for the previous year, 331.2 lb. for 1911- 
12. 332.1 lb. for 1910-11. 386.6 lb., in 1909-10 and 831.4 
lb.—the average for the past eight years, 
seen that the increased average weight of the bales 
during the past wool year has been 6 lb.; compared 
with seven years ago there is a decrease of 12.6 lb.; 
and the past year's average is 4.2 lb. below the average 
for the past eight years.

The average price per bale realized for the 1,- 
968,678 bales sold in Australasian markets has been 
£13 4s. lid., which compares with £13 13s. Id. in 
1912-13, £11 16s. 6d. in 1911-12, £12 10s. 4d. In 1910- 
11, £13 12s. 2d. In 1909-10, an average of £12 lie. 
7d. for the

Alliance—for the Triple Alliance ap- 
ceased to exist—Germany, of course, 
most formidable competitor. In fact,

“Of the Dual
to have

Is by far our
Austria does not count except in the Balkans. Ger
many's annual total exports are valued at about 440 
millions sterling, of which some 70 millions find their 
way into this country under normal conditions, and 

exports to Germany have averaged 40 mil-

It will be

Speculative Operations Have Been 
Checked by Commission House 

Demand for Larger Margins

Feeling Among Merchants and Manu
facturers is Optimistic as to 

Business in Future

our own
lions of British produce an*manufactures during the 

while foreign and Colonial merchan-past few years, 
dise amount to another 17 or 18 millions.

“In the first place, therefore, we may ask ourselves 
what we can do toward making in this country the 
goods we usually import from Germany. It may 
be that the demand for these goods will be less un
der present circumstances, but- it will not entirely 
disappear, and we are glad to note that active steps 
are being taken in the direction Indicated, the Board 
of Trade having issued the following Invitation:

Articles Hitherto Imported.

1—Margin on all outstanding contracts must be
paid to the price named In paragraph 2.

2—Such margin to be paid by cheque to members 
theretp and not to be deposited in bank or 

trust company as heretofore.
8—Margins deposited In such banks, 

panics as shall be designated under paragraph 5, for 
the account of Liverpool firms, are to be held in trust 
under such rules of the New York Cotton

HEDGE PRESSURE LIGHT FAILURES ARE STEADY
entitled f

1past thirteen years.Weather Conditions in Spring Wheat pelt Were Un
favorable Early in the Week and Too Much Mois
ture is Feared by Some—Former Estimates Have 
Been Reduced. - it '

The value of theBradstreet'e Report an Improved Trade With But a 
Light Turnover, However—Distribution Helped 
By Return Of People to Cities—Eastern Collec
tions Improved.

1.968,678 bales sold In Australasia during the past 
year has amounted to £26,079,636, whereas during 
the previous year 1,804.801 bales realized £24.642,643. 
In 1911-12, 1,926,926 bales sold for £ 22.682,090, whilst 
in 1910-11 the 1,866,167 hales sold realized £23.346,602. 
During the past ten years 16.449,668 hales have been 
sold In Australasia for £212,810.853, an average of 
£21,281,083 per annum, so that the past season’s wool 
business as transacted In the Australasian markets 
has been £4,798,463 above the average of the past 
ten years.

or trust com-

ICxchange 
are not(Exclusive Leaeed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, September 5.—Speculative operations in 
wheat during the week may have been checked some
what by the commission houses demand for bigger 
margins on contract purchases and sales, but for 
all that the buying power was of sufficient breadth 
to send prices up to the highest levels recorded in 
years. Throughout the week the tendency of values 
was strongly upward,, except for brief re-actlonary 
periods, which followed heavy unloading by the longs. 
Hedge pressure was light as a whole. The farmers 
are naturally not averse to obtaining the highest pos
sible price for their wheat, and extravagant predic
tions such as, for instance, $2 wheat, have probably 
influenced many of them to cut down their offerings.

as cover the deposit of usual margins, but 
to be paid over to the parties entitled thereto, 
the contracta either here

“ ‘In view of the cessation of imports from Ger
many and Austria-Hungary, and the fact that there 
are many articles hitherto imported from these coun
tries of importance, if not of necessity, to British 
manufacturers, information is invited by the Com
mercial Intelligence Branch of the Board of Trade 
from importers of such article^, as to their precise 
nature and quality, in order that steps may be taken 
to ascertain whether similar goods might be pro
duced in this country, and. if so, whère; or, if not, 
from what neutral sources they could be obtained. 
Doubtless in a large number of cases Importers 
have already taken steps to inform themselves on 
these points, but from cases which have come under 
the notice of the Commercial Intelligence Branch, it 
is believed that in some instances it has hot proved 
an easy matter to obtain the necessary Information, 
and it is thought that in such cases the branch may 
be able to render some assistance. '

Despatches to Dun's Review from branch offices 
of R. G. Dun and Company from leading trade cen

tres of the Dominion of Canada report no change in
or in Liverpool against 

which such margins are put up, are liquidated.
4—All members who have been able to err, rt 

of January-February In Liverpool, 
ftirnish proof to the Committee that their 
liquidation of actual longs, or else to plan 
order in December with the committee, for 
equivalent io their sales in Liverpool.

. 5—AH offers to sell under

the general situation, merchants as a rule, still oper
ating with much conservatism. Montreal reports no 
developments of interest, trading being quiet and 
buying chiefly confined to small lots for immediate 
necessities. Retail business in the cities is expected 
to be slow this fall and winter, but' the farmers 
prosperous and a bright demand for merchadise is

are required to 
sale is In 
a buying

The average weight of wool produced per 
1 head of sheep and lambs shorn has been 7 lb. 14 o*„ 
against 7 lb. in 1912-13, 7 lb. 7 oz. In 1911-12, 7 lb. 4 
oz. in 1910-11. and 7 lb. 2% oz.. the average annual 
cut of wool per head during the past eight years. 

Increase of Crossbreds.
___| The PRBt clip was composed of 69 per cent, merino

and 31 per cent, crossbred. The clip of 1911-12 was

•in amount

paragraph 3. must be
accompanied by a signed statement as follows:

Our order to sell, ---------- bales of December at ____
is in liquidation of a corresponding long contract In
December, which contract was made prior to August I reprpaented hV 72 per cent, merino and 28 per cent.
1st, 1914, or by transfer to December of ;i contract cro88bred* and th® clip of 1910-11 by 74 per cent,

soldiers from all parts oB - Canada on their way to 1 ln 8°me other month, made prior to August 1st, 1914. merlno and 36 per cenl- crossbred.
Europe. ' - All lines of merchandise except groceries j case such original purchase
and food stuffs move slowly at Halifax, business be-

looked for in the country districts. *
Brisk Demand at Quebec.

Many lines have benefitted at Quebec by the war 
conditions, all kinds of commodities being in brisk 
demand for groceries, hardware and builders'Sentiment Intensified.

In four years 
the proportional increase ln crossbred wool as against 
merino has been 1914 per cent.

War developments have, intensified bullish senti
ment. The probability of Turkey entering the con
flict as an ally to Germany. strengthened convictions, 
that the struggle is' destined, to. be a protracted one. 
Whether Germany or the Allies triumph' in -the end, 
moreover, won't alter the^Uot that this. continent 
will be called -upon to fu<4nsh Europe with a. tre«- 
mendous amount of wheat for a long time to come.

Outward movements of wheat have been greatly 
facilitated by the resumption of sailings “to English 
and neutral ports, and credits on new business have 
been satisfactorily arranged. The opinion held in 
some quarters is that the sharp advance of .the last 
fortnight has checked new export buying, 
drawing bids, foreigners may have taken their cut 
from the widespread public denunciation of 
Board of Trade for permitting the reckless 
tlons of speculators, which it was charged, unduly 
inflated the price of wheat.

was made for our 
account against sales to spin nerf or sales in other 
markets, we agree Immediately 
amount of cotton for delivery to the mill, or in such 
other market as

The good lambing 
and favorable season in 1913 is revealed by the-quan
tity of lambs’ wool sold In Australasia during the 
past twelve months, which amounted to 106,868 bales, 
as compared with 66,106 hales for the preceding sea
son, an increase of 40.767 bales, or 62.6 per cent. Dur
ing the 1911-12 season 83,050 bales, and In 1910-11 
108,808 hales of lambs' wool were sold In these

The proportion of lambs to fleece was 5 per 
cent., ns compared with 4 per cent, for the previous 
year, and 6 per cent, for the years 1911-12 and 1910- 
11. The average proportion of lambs to fleece dealt 
with during the past ten years has been 6.4 per cent.

The quantity of scoured wool sold in Australasian 
markets has been 172,729 bales, or 9 per cent, of the 
total wool sold, which compares with 149,611 bales, 
or 8 per cent.. In 1912-13; 144,046 bales, or 7 per cent., 
In 1911-12; 160,326 bales, or 9

tng much depressed by the war, but the 
abundant and improved conditions are expected after 
the harvesting is completed, 
are proceeding slowly, and though there Is a fair 
trade in staple commodities, buying 
to current needs.

‘"We understand that the invitation of the ConiL 
mercial Intelligence Branch of the Board of Trade 
to which we refer above has met with

to purchasecrops are

Merchants of Toronto we arc short, equivalent to thea ready re
amount of such sale as wesponse. and there seems to be 

in the near future
are able to effect through 

agree, in case our long con- 
l^ld for some shipper other than ourselves.

Business is still reported quiet at Hamilton and the ! to him to purchase immediately cotton
! fulfill his sales

every prospect that 
a large proportion of fcoods for

merly imported from Germany and Austria will be 
made in the United kingdom. As wo pointed out in 
our last issue, our imports of iron and steel and ma
chinery from Germany and Austria form a substan
tial proportion of our total imports of that kind, and 
everything possible must be dont* 
work to British manufacturers.

the committee. We also 
tract is

is confined closely

to
demand ford groceries, hardware And builders' . , contracts in some other market,
plies, which was formerly quite active has fallen off equivalent to the amount of such sale as he is able 
considerably. Conditions in the Far West and North- to effcct through the committee."
west are about normal.
yet opened up to the extent expected. BRITISH GOVERNMENT TO

, ””t is ! Now York, September 6.-English Government is
Merchants at Winnipeg look forward to a brisk ; conducting negotiation» will, a view 

fall and winter movement of merchandise owing to the restoration of exchange between Great 
high prices received for this season’s crops, but they United States, 
are operating cautiously because of the

Although fall trade has notIn with-to transfer the
HELP.

Taking Active Steps.
“Indeed, our industrial and 

are by no means

the

to assisting 
Britain and

commercial prospects
so black as they have been painted, 

in the meantime, about half
fr0m ‘"dUStrlal ™p>°ym=nt, and it is 

provable that this figure wilV be largely 
addition certain industries 
a day on Government 
firms

a million men have per cent., in 1910-11; 
196,241 bales, or 10 per cent., in 1909-10; and 177.877 

BE NEUTRAL. bales- or 11 Pcr cent., in 1908-9. The average
tlon of scoured wool sold In Australasia during the 

He Is in Europe In pae* ten years has been 9.6 per cent.
Outstanding Features.

The quantity of wool sold

Weather Unfavorable. conditions in
the money market. Retail trade is quiet at Saska
toon. but improvement is expected as soon as the 
returns from the crops aer received.

Weather conditions in the spring wheat belt 
unfavorable in the early part of the week, 
apprehension being felt of an adverse harvest be
ing caused by too much moisture.

UNITED STATES SHOULD NOT 
Richard Harding Davis Is a well-known American 

author and war correspondent, 
the last named capacity for the New York 
and he thus cables his

exceeded. In propor-
are working three shifts 

So far as engineering
1st» , ,TCerned a fee,ln® °< quiet confidence 
ists that they will be

Regina reports 
a steady demand for all kinds of staples especially 
groceries, provisions, etc.

orders.
Latest estimates

City trade at Edmonton 
is quiet, but within the increased prices of grain 
and stock wholesalers expect improvement. Har
vesting is progressing steadily in the vicinity of 
Calgary and active business is not looked for until 
it is completed.

able to keep going provided 
can be kept open. The iron 

The sudden outbreak

indicate that the crop will be smaller than 
ally expected, and this factor had

Tribune
some effect in In the Australasian

I have not seen the text of the letter addressed by rnarket« «luring the past year amounted to 1,968,678 
President Wilson to Americans

our trade routes 
ket is strong. inducing purchases.

The corn market was influenced to a considerable 
degree by wheat, and also by two or three bullish 
crop estimates. The belief is becoming general that 
this season's crop will not be materially larger 
last year’s very disappointing yield.

Spot offerings, however, were fairly liberal with 
demand quiet. Far mreserves of old 
mated to be substantially lower than at this time of 
a year ago.

of a vast war 
has concentrated at- 

being upon its issues, 
affairs, no matter how impor- 

themselves, seem trivial by 
abnormal condition of affairs will 
mg that our navy maintains 
sea, and in view of the 
the commercial campaign against 
been taken

urging them to pre- bales, or 78 per cent, of the total exported. France 
serve toward this war the mental attitude of neutrals. wae our be8t customer, with Germany second. Great 
But 1 have seen the war. I fee] very deeply, therefore. Britaln th,rd- nnd America fourth. The purchases on 
that if I did not earnestly try to convince Americans account of th« United Kingdom during the past 

per that they 8hou,d not be neutrals I would be shirking amounted to 4a7,660 bales, or 22 per cent., 

cent as compared with the earnings of the same j a re8ponslbiHty, Were the conflict in Belgium a fair pared wlth 612-891 ba,e«- or 34 per cent., for the pre
roads for the corresponding period a year ago. flghl on e<lual terms between man and man, then cc,ling year- The United States shows the largest

Commercial failures in the Dominion of Canada wlthout question the duty of Americans would be to proportlona> advance, taking 116,196 bales, or 6 per
j keep to the side lines and 
it Is not a fair fight.

"Germany is fighting foully, 
only the rules' of

80 pregnant with possibilities 
tention for the time

For the Imoment all business
Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads 

to date for August show a decrease of 12.8
reporting

as com-comparison. This 
pass away, assum-

our present security at 
enthusiastic corn are esti-

way in which 
our enemies has 

very gratifying results
this week numbered 56, as against 66 last week, and 
19 the same week last

cent., as compared with 40.929 bales, or 2 per cent., 
in the previous year.

preserve open minds. Butup, we look to see 
near future.”

rur;
bEe-bef?™-
a m-.t - " Gcrmany and Austria have
a marked predominance, and 

rect to Iarge numbers

in the Oats prices set new high levels with 
buying in the pit and at cash markets. Export de
mand continued and business of sizeable proportions 
was said to have been closed.

Bradstreet'e Report.
Brâdstreéfs reports séhtiment In'

aggressive
Outstanding features of the past year have been;-—
1. —Considerable increase ih the Australasian clip.
2. —Strength of the Continent demand.
3 —Apathetic attitude of Yorkshire.
4—The admission of wool and meat into U. 8. A. 

free of duty.

She is defying not
(. War, but all rules of humanity.
"This is hot a war against Germans,

Germans in America, who

Canadian trade 
circles seems to have Improved, but the turnover ac
tuate made is light. Wholesale houses find 
cult to get goods from England. Buyers at the lead
ing centres are not

as we know
are among our sanest and 

moat industrious and most responsible fellow 
trymen. It is

It diffl-
or nullifying German patents which stand in the 
of certain chemical and other forms of 
in this country.

a view 
way of a manufacture a War. as Winston Churchill, in his 

interview last Sunday, explained, against the 
aristocracy of Germany,

so numerous as In past seasons 
and At is noteworthy that demand for millinery has 
fallen off. On the other hand 
groceries is very active, and there Is 
disposition to stock up.

military 5-"~Rapld development of the frozen meat trade and 
men who are six hundred the ,ncrea8ed attention paid to cross-breeding, 

years behind the times; who. to preserve their class 1 6-—Preference shown by manufacturers for merino
against democracy, have perverted every great in- I w°o1' 
vention of modern times to the uses of warfare, to ' 
the destruction of life.

“The Chambers of Commerce, too, have not been
idle, and the chairman and secretary of the Associa- 
tlon of Chambers of the United Kingdom have 
the following circular letter:

“ ‘The attention of the" Association of the 
bers of the United Kingdom has been drawn to the 
fact that within the past week a very large number 
of orders for goods from customers of the British 
Empire have been cancelled or reduced in volume or 
their delivery postponed. This is possibly due 
er to the temporary advance in the

wholesale trade in 
a widespread 

Retail trade is quiet 
but distribution is helped to some extent by the re
turn to the cities of people who had been

Collections in the eastern part 
of Canada show some Improvement, but elsewhere 
payments are very slow, and It la difficult 
money except at high rates.

In Ontario crops are turning out better than was 
expected and In the Northwest harvesting Is well ad. 
vanced while threshing is becoming general, 
wet weather in many districts has 
operations. Bank clearings at sixteen cities for 
the week ending with Thursday aggregate $129,817,- 
000, an increase of 1/07 per cent over last week, but 
a loss of 6.1 per cent, from the like week of last

secured 
these are being sent

issued«mi merchants The Brltl!,h manufacturers
«P vigorously hy the Slo“2: hrfaal“0 b"n tak™
onles, who has t.,e t " y °f State f°r the Col
oriant Colome» „TP t0 S°me °£ th« -«re !m- 
ment to remros .u P°asesslnr responsible
ante to have full and*01111, “ '* °' the utmost Import
ing the , and uP-to-date Information 

* the Principal Imports lnt 
“■my and Austria and 
mlony hitherto 
Plea to

Destination of Purohaaee.
The following table shows the quantity of wool 

purchased for the various destinations during the 
past twelve months/ as well as for 
season:—

Destinations.

sojourn
ing in the country. "These men are military-mad. Their idea of

our own as are martialernment is as far opposed to 
law and free speech of

the previous
our town meetings. Every 

belief of these high-born butchers 1, opposed to every 
principle that Is to us most dear.”

1913-14. 
Bales. %

I United Kingdom.............. 437,660 22
j European Continent 
! United «States & Canada 116,196 6

Japan, China & India ..

1912-13. 
Bales. 
612,891 34

1,041.206 68 
40,929 2
22.000 1
97,776 . 6

respect-
o each colony from Ger-

M to the Products of each 
exported to those

Feith-
price of goods, or

uncertainty as to war risks. Both these deterrents 
to business have been immediately provided for by 
the Government, and we therefore appeal to ail trad
ers, both at home and abroad, not only to confirm 
their orders, but to increase them and advance ship
ments wherever possible. The Mother Country 
a large mass of Industrial population

part. Of the Empîre°naJ,me f» th<\War the”’8elv“' *™t will have to euppori
are collected, the tmdere neutral dependents of those who have gone. The manu-

*re « the united Kingdom will Zvè"f. manufactur- ,tcturer* >" the Old Country have shown the great- 
taspecting them in a °PP°rtunlty eet possible desire to help theh- employes by giving
thr Imperial Institute exhibition, posetbly them partial employment during this time of trial

"Action having a ,iml„r purpoM They ca”P°t «“eceed in this necessary object' If thèir
" by "«veral unofficial bodi„ belng tak- euetomero* not only suspend orders already placeâ
fmplre thduStrial League and ’th. » i!* BrWah but delay Payment ln any way for goods shipped or 

eolation. The latter Is unde r °-.°naI Patrt°ttc to »« shipped. If customers could also anticipate 
* a ““mittee of some of the '° ** toTm' th“r orderB they render real-service.’

a this country having th. manufactur- “There can be no doubt. Indeed, that India, the
«"“a"!’» markets aAon^ ot-*^, or*ant*ed siege of Dominions and even the Crown Colonie,
:h,k»a.»e^;;0;Now that “ ^ 
dun " BMtl«h industry such fin ^ banka reacWn» ,hem w «may at least expect that Some of 
tZLne„ ,h« Present cri/T. taci,1,l==' the bu*ineM wln be P'««<I in this country. ' Foreign

ks have Ion gafforted "oennsn LTfT “ German countrlcs' t0°’ wm miss their usual German eup- 
«u,h MCe Ja th« announcement tl^TF 0f much pUM' ta V«y <* ‘he vigorous commercial cam-

are l0”tin, toto u,, y*? *? ,naUgUratCd' wc •“ hard,y 'au to reap

1.283,615 65WOULD TAKE WHAT SHE COULD GET.
(Received by the Quebec Central R. R.)

16 childrens

though 
interfered with

countries.
«sards „eutral , ParticulBr, are requested. As 
State for Foreign Affair.'^““"trias, the Secretary of 
sl“"ar request m hto^JT to ««"d a

- ïzvzzïel*'*—
Is announced that ' ^ "

illustrate the
20,600 . 1

on it. Local manufacturers, Ac. 111,817 6Dear Sir: I got familee wid 
Mos all of It come two on one tam and I link you
call heem twin. One of it 
and one tam she come only one.

All of ft Is small on. I lak for go down on St. WEEKLY SUGAR REVlrw
fw“ . LTw/r W,d ”ye 1,0,0 ma" f0r ab"Ut iptemher E-The s^arWmark.t was

me axcursion rate tor Toc^ali^r child ^ give^iu,et ^entirely without feature up to Friday, when 
aI1 de chlIdrens over Great Britain entered the market for raws, purebas-

«irtrvt __. , . | in6 in the neighborhood of 200,000 baas at a mat
don't was guln^for m/ vlTlt/u “T" ’ j a”d frelght prlM M 7 05 =«""• Refiners .taking were
on han tikit I jes an * y°U g° eome 8ec" j light- «Mounting to about 25,000 bags for the week
morequick^you/mak U“ n0t‘" «h«= were acquired by the Fédéra, ^

quick 1 going find out w 7^ °" ,ClerS d* more lng c°mp«ny. « 02 cents, at which the spot quota
going find out wat you was did. Tank you. tlon ha, **„ ruling for the las, week or ton dav,

EMIL CONTAIN. The same company advanced Its quotation for re-

came tree tam at one tam 1,968,578 1.804,801
who cannota useful re-

from different 
countries

Business failures for the week terminating 
Thursday last number 62, which 
last week and 41 In the

with
compares with 54 

corresponding week of 1913.

Some years ago the Prince Consort of Holland, a 
guest of thé Kaiser, was attending a review of the 
German troops. A regiment of six-footers passed by. 
“Not tall enough," said the visitor to the Kaiser.

A second regiment passed Into review, in 
every man was six feet five inches high.

"Not tall enough," said the„ , man from Holland.
“Not tall enough,” exclaimed the Kaiser. "What do 

you mean?”
■1 mean, your Majesty- said the *1.1 tor. "when 

we open the dikes the water averages eight feet 
deep. —Burlington Free Press.

3E™.26 points to 7.25 cents, which made that 
Demand for refinery withdrawals 

has fallen off somewhat, and the companies have 
been enabled to catch up with orders. Cuban ar
rivals toi the week were slightly heavier than last 
ysa».

N. H. 4L H. OPERATING REVENUE. 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 

ing revenue. 15,766,622, decrease 
crating Income, *1.661,626. decrease «13.SC1.

July operate 
$88.301. July op-

Paris estimates losses of the French northern array 
at 100,005 killed, wounded and missing, and German 
losses at 160,806. ' •“

««amts this week 0,7*9,000 bushels, new
high record.

■
tv Orleans Cotton Exchange rejects cotton

plan.

iy
mI

[S WILL SUFFER

VHI Provide Means of Livelihood 
borers But Will Impose on Clerical 
ions of Hardship.

eepondence W. E. Dowding)
26. — Just now London is show- 
few signs of war, fewer Probably
In the United Kingdom. The clos- 

tock Exchange and the suspension 
qns of speculative nature has done 
y certain of the city streets 
:t Is only noticeable in the dimin- 
•ns of the popular luncheon bars 

London could very well lose a 
111 present its usual air of

Per-

crowded
he total absence of excitement of 
iapç of outward military enthus- 
i stranger to the erroneous
n has lfailed to grasp in its full, 
t England is at war. But the truth 

realized only too thoroughly the 
ster that is come upon the met- 1
r we are spared the horrors of 
l the business houses of the capit- : 
l cheerful exterior, and making a 
ormal trade, business is standing | 
wages are everywhere being cut 1 
its are reduced, and 
arch after new methods of

every one |« 
rigid

to come, and in London the pinch 
by the millions engaged in cler- 

lan among the hundreds 
The Government, with the laud
ing the people from the

occupied

pauper- I
ritable doles have announced their 
pend the various funds destined 3 
[stress in the provision of labour \ 
-lie utility or convenience instead j 

ums or apportioning rations. The 1 
a that while the manual workers "1 

dealt with, the great 
hose standard of

mass of 
wage and liv-

ipared with that of the working 
ght to a condition relatively below

For as things stand at 
relief they will have to engage
cs of a strictly manual kind.
excepting perhaps three or four 
the situation presents fewer dif- 
me of distress will be as great, 
II be easier to handle. Industry 
time in readjusting itself to the 
nd the mass of the unemeployed 
ih rather than to increase as the 
is hardly too optimistic to 

I distress will be largely confined 
families of the men engaged in 
tside the large cities it la the 
î future that is to be dreaded.

i TEMPORARILY NEID OP
niture is Necessary to Statement 
jrope and Another Has Re- 
sed to Sign It.

iber 5 — The New York Railways 
•ns tije principle surface lines in 
ufflcient amount of money in the 
une 30 last to pay 1.’4 per cent 
istment mortgage bonds, but the 
nade until an arbitration commit- 
The reason for that is that one 

>se signature Is necessary to the 
•ope and another has refused to

s, president of the company, made 
cement:—
Railways Company has prepared 
emenfr showing the net income 
n the adjustment mortgage bonds 
ended June 30, 1914, amounted

-vides that such a statement must 
■fourths of the directors elected J 
The unavoidable absence in Eur- j 
ie directors, and the refusal of j 
approval, make it necessary to J 

stee of the mortgage upon the 1 
1 of experts to ascertain the in- j

ire authorized the necessary pro- 
robably will be no delay in the 
a October 1.
director representing the bond- 

sign the approval has no signl- 
refusal was purely to maintain 
taken in the matter from the 

all surplus earnings not actually 
given period be available for the

against the company by the 
Company and others to compel the 
In its surplus revenue all moneys 
d, so that they may be available 
, has no bearing whatever, it was 
if the Board yesterday.

NG TIME LOANS

>r is Offering in New York, But 
e is No Market.

ber 6.—Only in Infrequent cases 
: renewed. When they are 
or 90 days. For the most part 

>y run off, are continued on call 
No change is shown in commer- 
supply of paper is Offering. but 
locally. Out of town banks are

it is

increasing but slowly. Percent* 
it among unskilled workmen i° 

August 28 
August 21

st unemployment on 
gainst 6 ..8 per cent 
ust 14. In uninsured trades nu®- 

is 80.-l labor exchange registers 
r 1,000 in week, compared with 
us week and 80,0<H> In flrBt <ort*

as
.fl

t
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Th* shaded portion of the accompanying map show» the reaietlesa Ruealan advance in Auatria »•* 
Eastern Prussia. Lemberg, the Capital of Galioia, hat fallen after a battle in which 14*00 Austrians 
killed and nearly 100*00 wounded and taken prisoners. In Eastern Prussia the Russians, after a series 
unbroken victories suffered a defeat, but the check is only a temporary one and the steam roller process 
can be expected to continue.
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ICE OF UES COES OPHAPPENINGS IN THE 
WORLD OF SPOOL

SOME OMULS E STILL 
COME INTO Oil STATES CLEANED FROM 

MANY SOURCES BT EDMONTON “BULLETIN" JPECIQ
Many L.rg. Manufacturers Have Already R.^ 

Their Prices FromVIS to 20 Csnts a P.ir—u. 
AcceptanoM Far Future Delivery. '

• ............................... ...
James B. Woodward, president of the Bordertown 

<N. J.), Banking Company, died, aged 85 years. He 
went to Bordentown as' a boy to drive a team of

Should Vie With Each Other to Help Farmers Rather 
Than Competsrtn Giving to National 

Relief Fund.
Many Chemicals Corns from Spain and South Amer

ica—Supply of Potash from Germany Cut Off 
Entirely—American Buyer Must Give Am

erican Manufacturer Encouragement 
—Trained Chemists.

The Giants Still Hang To First Place 
But Their Hold is Not 

Tight

GIANTS AND BRAVES WON

(Special to Journal ef Commerce.)
Boston, -September 6.—The advance in shoe prie# 

predicted a few àays ago has materialized 
than expected.

Edmonton, Alta.. September 6.—“The Canadian 
banks are vlelng with each other for the privilege of 
making contributions to the National Relief Fund,” 
says the Edmonton Daily Bulletin, owned and edited 
by Hon. Frank Oliver, member of the Dominion Par
liament and formerly Minister of the Interior, in a 
leading editorial 4n Its Issue of August 31. “That Is 
to their credit. But, perhaps, if the banks wpuld vie 
with each other a little more to doing what they were 
created and chartered to do the public would be able 
to make up the relief fund without such heavy con
tributions from the financial concerns.

“Europe Is at war, at the commencement of what 
promises to be a protracted war. Production is sus
pended over a great part of the continent, vast areas 
of crop have been devastated, and the peoples over 
sea must supply food and clothing alike tothe armies 
in the field and to the civilians in the war-smitten 
countries. No dountry in the world is so well situated 
as Canada to supply the wheat and beef and other 
staple farm products for which this unusual and 
enormous demand has been created. And no coun
try in the world is more directly and absolutely depen
dent for conditions of general prosperity upon the 
existence of an active market for precisely these com
modities.

Nelson O'Shaughnessy, former American charge at 
Mexico City, has been ordered to Vienna, where he 
will act as an extra secretary to the American em-

_____ sooner
Many large manufacturers have 

marked up prices 10 to 16 cents a pair.
The manufacturer, has not only Jumped his

Engineering," In Its 
September number, publishes a number of Inter
views from representatives of the chemical field on 
the possible effects of the war on this branch of In
dustry, one of which is from Dr. William H. Nichols, 
chairman of the board of the General Chemical Cp., 
and president of the Nichols Copper Co. Df. Nichols 
says in part:

'The supply of raw materials, as far as the bulk 
of heavy chemicals is concerned, would appear to 
call for no alarm and comparatively little uneasiness. 
Pyrites, nitrate of soda, and material of that kind, 
though coming largely from Spain, South America 
and other foreign ports, seem to be arriving with 
considerable regularity, and should not seriously 
Jeopardize those chemicals used in the manufactur
ing of the first chemical raw material. Stassfurt 
potash supply, upon which the world depends, is, of 
course, entirely cut off. The American farmer may 
have to get along for the time being without potash 
fertilizers: but other substitutes will take their place 
for the present. Potash for other industries used in 
smaller quantities may be secured from sea weed or 
feldspar. Necessities will develop other sources of 
supply than the German mines. With the chemicals 
that this country has depended upon Germany sup-

“Metallurgical & Chemical

but he declines to accept orders even at the price ] 

advance for distant delivery. A dealer therefore j 
to secure present prices for his next spring goods is 1 
required to take the goods now since he 
get long delivery dates.

Most of the factories continue to operate

Rochester Jumps Farther Ahead in the International- 
Canadian Tennis Players Lee# at Niagara-on- 
the Lake.

The mineral production pf Iowa during ‘ 1813 la 
valued at >25,403,016, an Increase of $2,701,665 over 
1912.

The tumultuous rush for the front seat In the Na
tional League band waggon, goes on merrily with the 
Giants In front by an eye lash. The Giants and the 
Boston Braves are so close that they are treading 
on each other's feet, and
tied somebody is likely to get badly bruised in the 
jam.

Over at Ebbets field to-day Manager McGraw 
turned "Marty" O'Toole and his $22.500 arm loose on 
the Brooklyns, and although this living example of 
the high cost of pitching wobbled slightly in the 
eighth innings, the Giants came through with a 4-8 
victory. The Phillies gave the Braves a run for their 
money, but lost out in 12 innings, so the relative po
sitions of the teams are unchanged.

Brooklyn took the trimming with about as much 
grace as a child taking a dose of bitter medicine.
They could not beat the Giants, so they tried to get
a few decisions over the umpires. Your right, the plying, covering a^ wide range from certain salts, 
umpires won every skirmish. | such as epsom salts made from kleserite, which In-

Everybody laughed when McGraw bought O’Toole, ■ dustry Germany has entirely stifled In this coun- 
who won only one game in Pittsburg this season. But try, through to finished dyes, which have, never been 
It looks as if the Giants leader can attend to his made in quantity outside of the large German fac- 

shopping. O’Toole to-day did not give a single tories, it is too early to state what Ameri/2ae will 
on balls, while this has been his greatest fault. y>ut it is safe to say that most of them tiui get

The Chicago Board of Trade will be closed Sep
tember 7, Labor Day, and September 9, Primary Day.

on half
The only plante now running full time are 

turning out canvas shoes which have had an
tional run this Summer and still continues in good 
request throughout the south. The greater demand 
for canvas shoes is due in part to higher charges for 
leather shoes.

Permission has been refused the Cincinnati Street 
Railway Company to reduce Its service on nearly all 
lines on account of less traffic due to factories being 
closed because of the war.

before the outbreak Is set-

The Canadian Club of America has decided to 
cancel its annual dinner and donate the amount It 
would have expended to the Canadian

GOOD ROADS HELP.
Philadelphia Record: Every Improved road brings 

the farming area It penetrates nearer to the market 
for farm products by cutting the cost of transporta
tion. Bad roads are a bar to business going and 
coming. Investigation by the department of 
culture shows that in some specified Virginia 
ties where road improvements have lately been made 
agricultural “production was increased in two 
to the extent of 49 per cent. The saving effected in 
hauling alone would pay a dividend of 46 per cent, a 
year upon the cost of the improved roads.

patriotic

Owen J. Macau ley. newspaper man and former 
manager of the St. Louis office of the Associated 
Press, died at Utica, N. Y.

“When our farmers have good crops and get good 
prices for them the whole community is in a healthy 
condition. When the crops are poor or prices poor, 
business st-gnates and a period of general depression 
follows inevitably. The present situation is that we 
have a fair crop and the promise of as keen a demand

A seat on the Boston Stock Exchange sold for $11,- 
000, a decline of $4,000 from the last sold.

Prince Albert, second son of King George, will un
dergo an operation for appendicitis.

and as high prices as could in reason be expected or 
desired.

vails in Canada, the United States will reap our legiti
mate share of the advantages of the situation while 
we bear our proportion of the cost of the war with 
no compensating betterment of conditions. If in cool- 
uese and confidence we rise to the occasion, there is 
no limit to the share we may secure of the benefits 
wtAch are bound to go somewhere.

Whether viewed in the light of what occur
red during the Boer war and the American civil war

McLean and Meyers handled 
“Marty” refused to lapse into wildness, 
did not support O'Toole any too well, Dave Robin
son’s two-base muff in the eighth inning, paving the 
way for Brooklyn’s rally.

Japan has asked for additional space for her ex
hibits at the Panama-Pacific exposition.him carefully. and | ai0ftg without when necessity dictates.

"The prospect of the American coal tar industry
and the Crimean war, or from the standpoint of exist
ing conditions in Europe alone, the conclusion is irre
sistible that the Canadian farmers—and hence the 
Canadian people generally—are in line to benefit fin
ancially and commercially, immensely and immediate
ly. from the war.

‘We should as a nation be on the tiptoe"of ex
pectancy and reaching out to grasp as large a share 
as possible of the material results which must accrue 
to other productive portions of the world because of 
the blight that has fallen upon one continent. To 
achieve that result there must be co-operative or 
corelative effort on the part of all. The financiers, 
the manufacturers, the merchants, and the direct pro
ducers, have each a part to play if the desired re
sults are to be obtained.

The Giants
Fire in the'oil fields at Cushing, Okla., started bywill depend very largely on the encouragement which 

the American buyer will give to the American manu
facturer. The experience of the Bertzol Products Co., 
which started in a small way to manufacture aniline 
oil in this country, illustrates the attitude that Eu
ropeans have always taken where Americans have 
tried to parallel their manufacturing experiences. 
They decided that the American plant must be killed 
off, and although a tariff of 10 per cent, was placed 
on aniline oil by the Democratic Congress, foreign 
manufacturers reduced the price to a point where it 
was impossible to compete. It has heretofore been 
found impossible to secure encouragement for cer
tain lines of manufacture here from the buyer of 
chemicals, and it is largely through the desire of the 
American purchaser to secure his goods at the low
est possible price that the color Industry has not 
been able to get a foothold. The development of 
this branch of the chemical Industry is, therefore, 
entirely in the hands of the buyers, and no manu
facturer can predict what is likely to come out of 
the present curtailment of imports of necessary 
chemicals to this country.

“A scarcity of trained chemists or unskilled work
men seems to be at the present time entirely out of 
the question, although it is, of couise, hard to fore
see what technical knowledge will now be called 
into use.

"The South American market for chemicals is an 
important one, and though it is not yet developed, 
it may be expected to grow into an important out
let for American products. The difficulties of doing 
business in South America have largely been caused 
by lack of proper banking facilities and it is only 
after this problem is solved that we may turn to the 
southern republics as large consumers of our pro

lightning, destroyed 300,000 barrels of oil and several 
steel tanks. The loss is $400,000.

"The banks are the main-spring of the whole nat
ional commercial maphine. If they supply the money 
necessary to harvest the crops and to carry on buai- 
ness until the proceeds frdm the crops come in. all 
will be well, and they will have Justified the public 
policy which has given them a monopoly in the 
handling of the working capital of the country, if 
they refuse, in face of existing conditions, to recognise 
credit at its normal face value and to 
means without which the farmers—and the

President Wilson has arranged to meet a delega
tion of railroad presidents at the White House next 
Wednesday to discuss the general business situation.

Rochester forged farther to the front as a result of 
yesterday’s game at Newark, where they beat the In
dians 8 to 3. The Greys fell back to third position 
by allowing the Leafs to trim them via Rogge’s speed

The board of governors of the Consolidated Stock 
Exchange in New York have decided that it would 
be inadvisable to open the Exchange at this time.The Orioles have some pep left alright. They took 

the second of the series from the Bisons yesterday 
with the score one all in the eighth. Barrow drove 
out a homer with a man on and gave the Dunn resi
dues a 3 to 1 victory.

supply the
country

at large—cannot realize on the opportunities, they 
will thereby condemn themselves as impotent and 
unreliable agencies for the governance of the

Russia, France and Germany have informed Sec
retary of War Garrison that they would not permit 
American military observers to accompany their 
armies during the present war. “Above all things, there must be confidence—-con

fidence in the Empire, In the final outcome of the 
war, in Canada, in each other, and, in ourselves. We

national
money supply and will invite their own replacement 
by some banking system not insensible to its own 
obligations and to the legitimate requirements of bust-

It is unfortunate that the Lannin crew did not show 
the enthusiasm all season they have been exhibiting 
during this series with the Athletics. They made it 
three straight yesterday by mixing hard hitting with 
the Champions’ errors.

Canadian government is considering advisability of 
cancelling German patents and copyrights held 
Canada,

tn have in our own hands at this time the making of our 
own conditions. If panic or undue conservatism pre-

Claude Grahame-White, aviator, has been appoint
ed temporary flight commander of the British navy.Thé King's Plate and the Strathcona Steeplechase 

will be the feature events of the autumn meeting 
which opens this afternoon at the Blue Bonnets track. 
The nominees in both events have shown ability 
that warrants the hope for great contention in both 
races, while the balance of the card is equally good in 
proportion to the importance of the event.

France has placed an order In New York for 100,- 
000 khaki uniforms and'Sd.ObO brown duck stretchers.

How far the war sltautlon has Interfered with new 
capital issues in England is indicated by the August 
returns.
£33,536,00$ and of these no less than £31,900,000 
were government bills.

Total issues altogether aggregated only
Some of the finest tennis ever seen at Niagara was 

played at Niagara-on-the-Lake yesterday. Baird 
lost to Griffin in a stubbornly contested three-set 
match. Church defeated Sherwell In straight sets. 
The Canadian champion was not on his game.

It was in the doubles that the most spectacular 
tennis was seen. The Canadian champion pair, Baird 
and Sherwell, lost to Fotterell and Irving Wright af
ter a magnificent uphill fight.

Another splendid game was that between Griffin 
and McCormack, the Californians, and Church and 
Kidder. The former paid won after two desperate 
deuce sets.

H. G. Wells, British kuthor, says that ‘ England 
must inform the public about the army if it expects
aid.

J. W. Boyle, millionaire mining man of Dawson 
City, formerly of Woodstock, has offered to contrib
ute four machine guns to the Canadian overseas con
tingent for use abroad.

With regard to the copper market, he stated that 
the situation was quite remarkable, and that the 
producers had for the first time in their history been 
unanimous in showing a large amount of common
sense. All copper mines had reduced production by 
50 per cent# or even more, and the refineries had, of 
course, followed suit, the Nichols Coppçr Co. plant 
being run at present at about 50

The Bank of England to-day received £ 14,000 in 
bar gold and £41,000 in American coin.

The Phillies staged an exciting conflict with the 
Boston Braves to-day and were beaten by 6 to 5 in 
a twelve-inning battle that had a thrill in every in
ning after the home team tied the score in the fifth. 
The prize piece of “bone head" base running pre
vented the Phillies from winning in the eleventh after 
two brilliant fielding plays and robbed them of a 
victory in the tenth.

per cent, of its
capacity. As, approximately, one-half of the 
per produced has heretofore gone abroad, this 
tailment should make it possible to provide for all of 
the local requirements, so that when the war is over 
the pietal should be In a good and strong position.

It is officially announced that the Government is 
now negotiating with a view to assisting a resump
tion of foreign exchange between the United States 
and Great Britain.

The Bank of England now has $22,600,000 more gold 
than last year. It has received $100,000,000 gold since 
the war started.AID FOR LUMBER INDUSTRY

Some British Columbia Mills Will Have to Cloae Down 
Unleee Government Comes to Their Help. IMMIGRATION FALLS OFF

YOUR
PRINTING

Great Cause of Course is European War, But Policy 
of Restriction is Also Accountable.

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, September 6.—It Is the consensus of 

opinion that the lumber trade of British Columbia 
will suffer in consequence of the disturbance.of con- 
dltion. arising out of the European war. The out- Europe h“ ,aUen °“ considerably. ln tha ,lr"‘ Place 
break of war found the trade already in a very de- owln* *° th* war' and ln the "econd |,lace »> » result 
pressed condition, with prices on an unsatisfactory 
level and the home demand much below normal.

Nevertheless the outlook was better than It had 
been for some time past, an improved demand having 
been experienced from prairie points and the first 
indications of what will eventually become a great 
trade to the eastern American seaboard and other 
countries via the Panama Canal.

Ottawa, September 5.—Immigration to Canada from

of the present policy of restricting immigration to 
farmers, agricultural laborers and domestic servants.

During April, May, June and July 105,631 immi
grants came to Canada, composed of 32,312 British, 
34,930 American, and 38,389 from all other countries. 
During the corresponding months of 1913 the total im
migration was 250,106, composed of 99,114 British, 64,- 
040' American, and 97,762 from all other countries. The 
decrease Is 64^ per cent. .

Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
aie equipped to furnish you with bqth, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

The export trade must, of course, be deranged, in 
common with all shipping business, until conditions 
adjust themselves, but there is a feature which must 
not be lost eight of ln regard to the export of lum
ber from this province.

Therefore a very good demand for lumber on the 
prairies Is the first predicate to profitable working 
of the coast mills, who can then fill both the export 
demand and also find an outlet for their rougher 
grades both locally and op the prairie.

One factor which will work in favor of the export 
trade of this province in the Immediate future is 
the fact that the middle-western and western States 
have god crops this fall, which wi)I cause an improve- 
ed demand for all grades of lumber produced by the 
coast mills of Oregon and Washington, which 
will tend to lessen the necessity of these mills 
to find a foreign outlet, thus allowing a wider 
scope for the mills of British Columbia.

In general terms, however, IV cannot be doubted 
that many mills will have to close down for some 
time, until better conditions evince themselves, às it 
would not be feasible for them To pile up stocks to 
the yards to an unlimited extent. There has been 
a strong desire on the part of some of those interest
ed in lumber that the provincial government should 
come to their aid In a somewhat drastic manner by 
suspending payment of royalties, taxes, rentals and 
any other statutory liabilities, until the return of bet
ter times, The Premier stated yesterday, however, 
that this proposal was. impossible to accede to. al
though the government had every disposition to aid 
the Industry as far as legitimate.

At the present time several of the smaller mills 
have closed down, or reduced running time, but an 
effort is being made generally to keep going so far 
.as practicable.

Phone Today. Main 2662
Economic logging nowa

days requires that all the timber be cut, whereas in 
the early days it was practicable to fell only the very 
best timber, suitable for the

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

expert trade. For this 
reason it Is to-day essential to have a home market 
for the lower grade lumber in addition to the 
port demand for the better grades. This point is of
ten loet sight of in speaking of the early growth of 
the export lumber trade.

The mille in close proximity to tidewater are, of 
coursé* the best plaeed to carry on an exporting busi
ness, and as the prairie Is the chief market for the 
lower grades of lumber, the coast nyllla. have to 
compete with the mountain mills, who also .produce 
similar lumber and are much nearer to the prairie 
market and have the advantage of a shorter haul.
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EUROPEAN AGENC
wholesale Indents promptly executed at lowest 
prices for all British and Continental goods, Inc 

Books and Stationery, s
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals.
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, ^ 
Photographic and Optical Goods,
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2>/z% to 5%.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILSON & son;WILLIAM
(Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

.

TWO

Flat Properties
FOR S ALE

i ■<.

ABDINGTON AVENUE.—Two modern tw, 
flat houses, six and seven rooms each, respet 
tively. The price is right and the terms eat

THE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREALA Main 8090

WHY U. S. FAVORS ALLIES

Stand Taken by Germany Contrary to Funadme 
Principles Which Underlie Democratic 

Structure., 6

New York, September 8.—Under the caption " 
Reply to Germany" the Times to-day 
following editorial: ~

publishes

“In our declaration of Independence, we said 1
a decent respect to the opinions of mankind,* 
quired us to declare the 
dissolve the political bands
Mother Country. To prove the justice of our ca 
the declaration said, 'let facta be submitted to 
candid world.' Germany, through 'her men of 'll 
sad leading' has appealed for the sympathy and 
moral support of the people of the United States, 
have given our answer. It responds to their w 
w they asked our opinion; It does not respond 
elr h°>,e' 8‘nce we are unable to give them 

sympathy or accord to them 
“The

causes which impelled uj 
that united us with

our moral support, 
answer has been given through the 

erable voices of public 
Germans that in 
ably harsh and 
Servis; that we 
Efeat emperor 
ation in

opinion. We have told 
our Judgment Austria was unreasi 
provocative in her demands u, 
have profound conviction that th 

was guilty of a wrong against civil 
supporting the Austrian demands and 
course of action; that heAustrian 

,n withholding 
Sir Edward Grey 
joined ; that It 
German troops 
Inasmuch 
taken

was wrong ag. 
- proposals 

In which France, Italy and Rus 
was a monstrous

assent from the peaceful

wrong to send i 
Belgian frontier; and tl 

Britain, France and Russia ht 
P arms In defence of political ideals wh 

approval against autocratic 
and designs which 

the sympathy and

across the
as Great

have our 
theories ; and militât 

we hold in abhorren 
many and au.pport to G,
Is the anawa^we mT ‘° $h” a,,,eS' Tl

the ties of klndre,

TO inVAOE MONTENEGRO.

Austrian Emh % oft,olal sdvloes received at t Z the gStZ fz V,eneB n 11 b,

»« ’here of thn Adriat " T**' <Au««'bu1s
defending , C la alao ,or th« Purpose
*? «ss It^ decWedT MtaCk by ItaIlan ‘too 

y decided to Join the Allies.
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A NEW ISSUE
OF THE

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
for Montreal is now being 
prepared and the copy will 
close on

SEPT. 12th.
Subscribers who require any 
change in their entries should 
place their orders at once. \

R. F. JONES,
Manager

The Bell Telephone Co.
of Canada
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